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insurance.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ANDERSOAS&DOW,
GENERAL
Insurance

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
published every Thursday Mobning at $2.50
year, if paid in advance, at $2.00 a year.

Agents,

a

Rates of Advertising; One inch ot space, the
(ength of column, constitutes a “square."
$1.50 i»er square daily first week; 75cents per week
after; three Insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing
every othei day after first week, 50 cents.
Han square, ttnee Insertions, or less, 75
cents; one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, me third addi ional.
Under head of “Amusements.” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per weea; three Inseitlons
r I6PP $ 1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Mainb State
.R.Kv89;.’.(w,V''„h
h?? a lar*° circulation in every part
of
f"r l'-00 P6' square for first
insertim,
and 50 cents per square lor each
subsequent nsertlon
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING Co

No. 33 Exchange St.
WM. H. ANDERSON,
HORACE ANDERSON.
STERLING DOW.
with
(Late
Rollins, Lorlng & Adams)
Oct26-tf

H. L. GREGG & CO.,
Commission & Forwarding Merchants
(ar all part, of the world.
Narine In.nrs.ce efleeted la

Grand Assembly
—

BY THE

w. C. CLARK,
103

FEDERAL

AND

LANCASTER HALL,
Wednesday evening,

Nov.

3, 1875.

MUSIC BY COLK.
Tickets admitting (Sent and Ladies, 91.00
Clothing checked free. Dancing to commence at 8

PIPING.
dtt

PORTLAND

°ci28___did

MACHINEWORKS

PORTLAND MUSEUM

Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler

®^VBB 3s ARNOLD
Proprietors
Cor. of Congress and Exchange Street
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, Nov. 1st, 9d and lid, and WedTlin

neaday Matinee,

Dqn.,«u..l

“COLLEE!U BlfYf 1”
Introducing Choice Selections from the Opera of the
Lily of Killarney.
Thnnday, Friday and Saturday. Nor. 4th,
5ih and 6th, and Saturday Matinee,
The Sensational Play from Mrs. Southworth’s Novel

THE HIDDEN HAND f
With Plantation Scenes, Songs, Dances, &c., &c,
Ladies’Matinee Wednesday and Saturday,
at 9 o’clock.
Box office open from 9 a, m., to 9 p. m. % se2dtf

ARMY 11
SECOND

1

JAVYir

ENTERTAINMENT,

THURSDAY
Readings

KARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES.

EVENING, Nov.

4th.

Alcott’s Turbine Water Wheel,
Elevators. Derricks, Hoisting
Engines, and Blanchard’s
Patent Boiler.

CHANDLEB’8 BAND.

J. W. RAYMOND’S

C.

BABCOCK.

MAKER

JOBBER,

&

MANUFACTT7BER OF

Watch and Chronometer markers’ Tools,
mathematical. Optical and Philosophical Instruments, Schcol

Apparatus, ftc.,
5ft Harket Street, Printers Exchange,
Jnl
PORTLAND. MIC.
dly

STREET,

PORTLAND.

MAINE.

Will practice in Androecoggin and Oxford Oonntde9eodtf

es.

CHARLES H. KIMBALL,
ARCHITECT

Will commence Natnrday, Oct. 30lh. Juvenile class at 2J o’clock. Terms ®4 00 per scholar.
Also a Private Evenina Class an
Prlday
Kvrsing. Nov S, for Adults. Terms *10 per
couule, or *6 lor Gems and *4.00 for Ladies for the

l-a

HUDDLE
STREET,
(Boyd Block,)
PORTLAND, MAINE.

present position

STEPHEN

ami

$$ookf

passage.

$16,003,584.74
Policy holders in this Company obtain perfect security, costing less than to insnre in any other Compuny.

LOSSES

IN THIRTY
AFTER PROOF.

J. D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres’
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary,

CASH DOWN BRINGS BOTTOM PRICES. Early in the season we
bought largely ot Cloths, manufactured them ourselves, and now pro*
pose to sell tbe Clothing on onr counters at MUCH LOWER PRICES
than we have been selling it. We do this because we have made more
goods than we can dispose of at wholesale, and we give the public the
benefit of it.

YE HAVE BEEN MAD, NOW RAVE!
We have made a general reduction in
few for the benefit of our readers.

our

prices, and

we quote a

$3.00

$3.00
$3.00

REMEMBER THEY
ARE GUARANTEED EVERY THREAD WOOL.

bonglit in this city less than $5.00.

ALL
ALL
ALL
ALL

WOOL
WOOL
WOOL
WOOL

PANTS
PANTS
PANTS
PANTS

3.50

CORRESPOND ENT,

Office 166 Fore Street,
PORTLAND.
feb)d1meodllm&g6w

1835 WHAT THE 1875

Company

Insurance

Total amount paid to Policy-Holders from
organization to Jan. 1.1875.$17,902,465
Total amount of present investments for

Policy-Holders. 13,581,118

3.50

$31,483,483 $31,483,583

3.50
3.50

Thus it will be seen that tbe entire principal, and
over $3,000 000 of interest has been saved to the Members of this Company, after having paid all the expenses ot conducting the business.
Or, in ottier
words, tbe Company’s payments to, and present investments for, its *\)licy-Hoiders, amount to
458 more than it has received in premiums.

CLOTHING !

(ga/ud ffiurvle’t, LARGEST & BEST ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHING EAST OF BOSTON.

$3,231,-

It is evident, the Company that absorbs tbe least
in running expenses, can iurnish Life insurance tbe
cheapest.
New England Co.’s expenses of management to total assets in 1874 was. 1.31
cent.
Average expenses tor all Life Companies

doing

business in Massdcbusetts

in

1874. 3 81
cent.
The conclusion to which careful investigation and
unbiased
judgment will lead one is, that there is
nothing desirable in Life Insurance, which mav not
be secured by a Policy Holder in toe old New ISngland Company of Boston.
Energetic and reliable men wanted to
represent this Company in Maine. Address

V.

€

TARBOX,
General

Agent.

O(Bee—Cor. of Middle Si Exchange Street*,
Fortlaad, Maine.
octiklt

No. 37 Plum Street.
9

tt

€. D. B. FISK & €0.,

CHAS. H. HOWE 8c. SON.
176 Middle Street.
BOlTlt BLOCK.
dtf

PERKY

233 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

FOSS,

&

octi2

GENERAL

Commission Merchants,
and Wholesale dealers In

As everybody else has been hav-

ing

their say, we have concluded
to say a little for ourselves, knowing that the

a-as
has almost
our

POBTLAND, ME.
EDEN K. PERKY.

Rooster will breathe the pure

air once more.

O. FOSS.

MATHEW

J3T*Agents for Chlpman & Ayer’s “Surprise
feast.” the best yeast In the world
TrtV IT.mv!7dtf

FREE

74

D.

STREET

Opposite bead af Brawn St.

Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M.
a!6dtf

Gas and High Prices
played out. We have been buying lame amounts for cash, and
to-day we are able to show upon
our counters the

is

LARGEST, in k BEST
stock of

As I have been commissioned to lay before you a
plan for reorganizing the New Jersey Midland Rail-

way Co allow me to call vour attention to several
mportant points in said plan.
The -1B
and principal point for your consideration is that the “purchasing Company" guarantees to every Bondholder all rights and security that
is "ow covered by the present mortgages.
8 It CON D.—It contracts to make one-third (}) of
your security a marketable one, by giving a Bond,
with Coupons, payable semi-annually from date,
which must make it equal in value to the price originally p iid; so that this one-third will be equivalent
to the price i hat you are now getting for the whole

FANNIE E. JORDAN
receive pupils for instruction upon the
Piano-forte. For terms apply at 18 Winter
References given if required,

WILL
St.

novldtf

Navigation School.
School taught. byCapt. Edward
Breen, at No 97 Franklin Street. For terms
apply to the same, or to C. H. Farley, No. 9 Ex-

NAVIGATION

change Street.__sep22eodtt

ElTA G. BURNHAM,
Teacher

of

Voiee

and

68

PLEASANT

Piano.

STREET.

OCI22

in Maine, regardless the base assertions of others to the contrary.
Others have bought early and paid
high prices, but we have waited
until late and are able to sel*
OVERCOATS from $1.00 to $5.00
less than can be bought in Portland. We have 10 styles of ELYS1ANS from the cheapest to best
Also Blue,
imported article.
Brown and Black Beavers, Chinchillas, Worsted Kerseys, and
others.
Our ulsters heat the
world.
A l prudent LABORERS and
ME' HAMCS buy their CLOTHing of us.
Come in WORKINGMEN, and it
will do you good to see the long
row of little tin pails of a Saturday eve. and set yours down. too.
You only need to come once to find
out who your Benefactor is.
LADIES! Bring in your BOYS
and we will fit them to a first class
snit. If yon cannot come send
them in, and if the goods and
prices are not satisfactory they
may b- returned
Buy your FURNISHING GOODS
of us. All hinds of SHIRTS and

DRAWERS CHEAP.
Huy all of your CLOTHING,
equal to custom made, at the
**'

SKWff®

dtf

Eaton

Family School For Boys,

P. O. Box 1065.

—AT—

augl9-tf
*

ii

rt nmi,

mi L

V

Rice & Calderwood,
Having removed

to

that can be called

FIRST-CLASS

the large and well appointed

STEAiTl

BAKERY,

Nos. 8 and 10 Union Street.

«-*-»

The W orld’s Clothiers.
oe16dtf

CARRIE E. LANG, is living apart

in-

pay

no

VARNISHES

hereby given that Brackett Street

the track of the Boston & Maine
be closed to travel during the build.ng
bridge, commencing Octobers, 1873, until
over

R. M. KICHARDSON,
Chairman Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and

Bridges
Portland, Oct. 5, 1878.

octSdtf

Fairbanks Scales,

THE sTATDAKD OF

Highest Prizes

or

for her, and all persons are notitied not to give her
SAMUEL G. LANG,
credit on my account.
oct27d2w*
Portland, Oct. itf, 1875.

All Goods Made trom the Best ot Stock.

THE

And Dealer in

MACHINERY,
SPERM, LARD,

BURNING, AND WOOL

Baked

208

MOST CONVENIENT.

respect worthy of the most implicit confid

STREET.

FORE

d6m

Designed

and

adopted by

tbe

TATES GOVERNMENT.
ALSO

LNITEI)

Miles Patent Alarm Safety Money
*
Drawer.

311 Brosdwav, New Vork.
H’AI KB ANK8 Sc CO

E.

usual.

»Slim » Jill
Invested in Stock Privileges in Wall 8t,
leads to many thousand* of dollar*
profit*.

containing

at*he*161118 <iuotaf ion prices of all stocks
Vew York Stock

Exchange,
those**,,^tos^ulate. ^Address

Eachf^^r^A^&.Y
deodly

LORD,

Rice & Calderwood, 130
oct23

St

Exchange

dtf

Worsted

Embroideries
JUST

_

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are In
all cases indispensable, not necessarily tor publication
but

as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return
nications that are not used.

or

reserve

commu-

The Pretectoral Movement.
In French politics every day brings its new
issues as surely as it, accordiDg to the wisdom
of “Lothair,” brings its vexations. Just now
Republicans and Monarchists are fretting
themselves over what, in the political jargou
of Paris, is called the “prefectoral movement.”
The promotion and changes made by M. Buffet, are, it is claimed, all in the interest of an
Imperialist restoration. The charge of sympathy with Bonapartism has been persistently brought against M. Buffet ever since bis
ministry was formed. To others than Frenchmen the charge seems ill-founded.
The Empire left behind it eighty prefects, two hundred sub-prelects, and ten thousand minor
officials. Doubtless a majority of these sympathized with the tallen government. The
prefects were removed; but, without entirely
disregarding the traditions of the French
civil service, their subordinates could only be
removed for cause. So long as their Imperialist proclivities were not made offensivelv
apparent no action could well be brought
against them. The vacant prefectures were
naturally, in accordance with the spirit of
the civil service, filled by the promotion of
the sub-prefects. So the service is practicably unchanged, the officials all being old
Bonapartists. M. Buffet however does not
appear to be responsible for this. The system
of promotion was began by M. Thiers, who
has never been accused of love for the Empire, and continued by his successsors. Whenever a prefect has proved himself too strong
a partisan—on the wrong side—he has been
removed.
These consideiations, however, do not
move the Bepublicans, who persist in declaring that the prefects favor a Bonapartist restoration, and that they have been appointed
because of their preferences.
It is true
that they all served the empire, but they aie
as ready to serve any government
which will keep them in office. The chief
ground of complaint by the Bepublicans at
present is that the prefects have been in
structed to use all their influence in favor of
the scrutin cCarrondissement, or the choice of
delegates by communes instead of by departments. As the legislature has all the
power in this matter it is difficult to see what
good or ill can be done by the prefects. The
Bepublicans favor the strutin de liste, for the
reason that it gives them an
opportunity to
test the famous Bouapartist plan of a plebiscite. They will put the name of M. Thiers
at the head of each list throughout France,
and will rally under the cry “Vote for Thiers
and his friends!” If M. Thiers heads filty
or sixty out of the eighty lists, and is returned from that number of departments the
result will be construed as a plebiscite in his
favor. The definite establishment of a lib
eral republic would be likely to follow.

The purchase of the New York Shoe and
Leather Reporter by Mr. Isaac H Bailey
who takes editorial charge of the journal,
has been commented on in terms most flattering to that gentleman by the newspapers
of New York and by the country generally.

Bailey s long experience as a bide aud
leather merchant—from early youth until bis
retirement from business in 1872,—gives him
peculiar qualification for conducting the organ of the leather and cognate trades; while
his powerful aud gracelul style of writing,
familiar to readers of the Fbess over the signature of “Yarmouth,” his large and intimate acquaintance with public men and
affairs and his accurate knowledge and comprehension of the financial and business interests of the country ensure elegant, forcible
and instructive discussion of all matters of
which he may treat. He has done a good
deal of newspaper and other writing in his
time and his regular advent into journalism
is greeted most cordially by the press. From
the many appreciative notices which have
come to our attention we append the following from Harper’s Weekly:

OPENED AT

NELSON & C0.’S,
Patterns 91.50,
sold
Slipper
everywhere lor 91.75. Also Towel
Hacks, Brackets and OttomansWorsteds for filling 15 cents per
ounce.
oct30

alw

Specialty.
SEA mIEj BS

Overcoats, Reefers
and a general assortment of
me NEW AND SECOND BAND

CLOTHING.
HELLING AT HALF THE VALUE
—

AT

—

WATER

PIPE.

From Oae-half Inch to Fourteen Inches diameter;
in lengths from 16 to 20feet. Capable ofSusiaiuiag « Premure af l,OuO lbs. to the Square
Inch.
manufactured by the

National Tube Works Co.,

OFFICE,

UNDER THE U. H. HOTEL.
S.—Old Coats taken In exchange for new ones.
<12wteod2m
°ctl2_

P.

10,000
Chimpagne Pint Bottles
Immediately.

The best and cheapest Snow de Darla Patent
Slate ttooflag Paint for Shingle, Tin and Iron
Bools, also for cheap outside work, sold by the gallon

applied by

J.

Bass’ Ale usually comes in the

same

N.
‘AH

kind of bottles.

W. S. HI A INIS,
PORTLAND. MAINE,
noyldtf

For Sale.
Brig Torrent, 336 tons, coppered. Well
lound in sails, ringing, chains, anchors ttc. Could be sent to sea immediately. For further Information apply
to J. 3 WINSLOW & Co.
auletf

8

Pemberton Square. Boston, and 78
William St., New York.
WMF3m

_

__

WILL THE GENTLEMEN
Of Portland and vicinity call at my

McCOY

&

CO.,

ROOFERS AND

Jy24

PAINTERS
dtt

MDLLE.

BOUTELLE,

Clairvoyant

and

O- F. FLING, Painter,

■J O MECHANIC ST. Special attention given to
JLm painting Life-like Portraits in oil, from laded
and othei wise Injured Ambrotvpes, Daguerreotypes
or Photographs.
Old oil Paintings Renovated.
oct28
dlw

place

ot

and Cross

Streets,
Booms OVER A. B. BUTLER’S,
Where I shall be happy to show them a Pine As*
■ortmenl of.

Goods for Fall and Winter Wear,
and be more happy to sell them.

W. C.

Fortune Teller,

he consulted at
373 I.J Congress street, (up one flight.)
until further notice.
Honrs, from 8 in the morning,until 10} In the evening.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
•C128
dlw*ttf
can

now

business,

Spring St., Perilmnd,

Seventh daughter of the seventh Son,

Wanted

Penn.

an

WARRANTED.
Joints are connected by our Patent Sleeve Couplings, preventing all leakage.
Sftecimens can be seen and obtained on application
at the Company’s Office,

Fireproof Roofing Faint. 244, Cor. Middle
or

ABRAM’S LOAN

;

s

Lap-Welded, Wrought Iron

»“18

SAFE. ECONOMICAL. BEST. FOB SALE BY
ALL GROCERS. SAFE. ECONOMICAL. BEST.
For sale by
CHAS. njcLAVGHLHV & CO.,
auieeod&wCm
Portland.

Bailey, president

of the New
of the Commission
ers of the Department of Public Charities and
Corrections, has entered the editorial friternity.
haviDg purchased the Shoe and Leather Reporter and become its editer. The Shoe and
Leather Reporter is in the twentieth year of its
publication. It is a quarto of twenty-eight
pages, aud from its many columns of adver
tisements gives substantial indication of pros
peritv. It is. of course, devoted exclusively to
the interests of that great branch of commerce, the leather trade, and its reading matter is rich in information relating to everything connected with leather, from a h'de to a
shoe-string. In all the country it would be
difficult to find a gentleman more thoroughly
competent, both by long experience and ability
to conduct such a journal than Mr. Bailey.
one

That most vituperation and indecent sheet,
the Rockland Opinion, has set itself to the
task of slandering and vilifying Gen. Davis
Tillson. Gen. Tillson owns a granite quarry
and employs several hundred mfD. He is a
moderate Republican and as he desired the
success of the Republican ticket in that county, he told those employed why he desired
such a result and asked them as his friends to
help him to bring it about. A foreigner
whom he bad taken into bis employ—going to
his works penniless and an indifferent work_i

B ECKGTT.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
244 Corner of Middle and Cross Streets.
ocl6

dtf

FOR

SALE.

Immediate Possession Given.
Furniture of
THEcentrally
located

a

first-class boarding bouse.

The house is now full of
permanent boarders
The present occupanr
who haB kept the house for seven years is obliged to
give It up on account of ill-health.
Kent of the
house reasonable. Inquire of JOHN C.
PROCTER,
93 Exchange St.
oct!5d3w

good

>V|/V>u

al
VUU

speech for the Opinion and
things said that he threatened

n_
vavuviai 9

among other
to discharge

any man who did not vote the Republican
ticket. This statement was utterly false, as
have been assured

by more than a dozen
who were preseut at the meeting when
Gen Tillson spoke. All who know him know
equally well that he isn’t that kind of a man.
Not content with one base assault upon the
character of the man who was giving him
employment, the fellow continued a series of
base atacks upon Gen. Tillson’s character in
connection with a government contract. The
General is & just aud generous man but is
not of that meek type that will submit to
constant abuse. After a little investigation
the writer of the abusive and
defamatory
communications was discovered and he with
two or three otherspirits of kindred meanness
were discharged a few da; s ago as they deserved to be. And now the Opinion calls
it
an
its
outrage and expends
exclusive vocabulary of epithets upon Gen.
Tillson. Ot course such things are annoying
to a high minded man like Gen. Tillson but
no man in Maine can so well
defy the worst
that filthy journalism can do.
we

INDESTRUCTIBLE ENAMEL

-Brilliant-

Isaac H.

*vvu

WATER PIPE

Coated Inside and Outside with

DBVOE’S

Mr.

....

oct29d2m

A

19*5 Federal Street,
dttm

Op,,. N. Y. Stock

UNREDEEMED

Street Boston

FAIRBANKS. BROWN & CO.

maned Aw to

Saturday nights at Bakery
Street, Same as

OlL,

A

rce.

—

Fairbanks’ Postal Package Scales,
tor

will be Bold lower than any other bouse in the State.

Anderson

on

ZLS.

THE MOST DURABLE.

ALSO

PARLOR SUITS,
EAST CHAIRS. DIVANS.
MARBLE TOP TABLES,
BLK WALNUT SETS,
PAINTED CHAMBER SETS,
L0UNBE8, SPRING BEDS,
AND MATTRESSES,

Boston, mass., and McKeesport,

Jne24

nevery

Journal.

England society, and

of all description*

WORLD.

Paris in 1867.
Vieaaa, Montreal, 1873
Philadelphia, 1874.
THE MOST ACCURATE.

ARTICLE,

N. B.—Brown Bread and Beans

Just above the Preble House.

at

T11E

RETAIL,

Crackers. Round Pilot Bread, Soda, Oyster and Butter Crackers, dre.o Ac. Also
Loaf Bread, Eureka Family
Bread,
Cakes, and Pastry in all tkeir Yarieties.

of a new
urther notice.

dealt in

my wife,
without my consent, ami without any
AS from
bills contracted by
I shall

—AT-

Manufacturer of

AMD
Is
NOTICE
Bridge
Kailroad w<ll

Own Manulacture, and oI Superior Quality

a

FURNITURE

Desire to Inform their friends and the public generally,that they are now prepared to furnish of their

A. F* FULLER,

nwwm.

NOTICE.

circulars,
rif/JSIfi e*n»lve exPlanatory
an(*

NOTICE.

>

:;:i

Complete in itaelf—containing a perfect
Spring Mntirrsa, a Receptacle for Coinlag. The pillow rest enn be ndjnated to
any degree.

Formerly occupied by Bmardon, Beam*
man & Co.,

WHOLESALE AND

ONLY

sofa :

lOJklYlJLll l V?

*24

189 Middle St,

oct4deod&wlm40

MAINE.

Ear Circular Address H. E. Eaton, Erin.

WAREHOUSES-? Milk

J.llurleigh&Co.

New York Sept. 10th. 1875.

NORRIDGEWOCK,

/limTT
'-'l X J

THIRIV—The balance, two-thirds (§), is given
a First Mortgage 30-Year Bond, with Coupons,
payable at the option of the Company in cash or
scrip, said scrip tundable for the first six years into a
First Mortgage Income Bond, which Bona is entitled
to all income to the amount of the Coupon attached,
after paying interest on the First Mortgage Bonds.
Under this plan, the Company will be able to meet
its obligations promptly.
FOlHin —The Purchasing Company
propose
to pay oft all prior liens now standing ahead of the
First Mortgage Bonds, and receive in payment for
such advances, the First Mortgage Income Bonos.
The new Company feel justified in doing this, in consideration of the advantages to be derived by putting
the two Corporations into one Company
FI FTH.—Unpaid Coupons are converted into a
First Mortgage Income Bond, and ail junior securities and claims are secured by the purchasing Company «s to their priorities.
If these points are clearly set forth and understood, it would seem >o be for the best interest of every bondholder—to place his security in au improved
and marketable shape at once, and by 60 doing remove the Company from its present uncertainties
and che Courts.
All persons desirous of joining in said plan, or any
information concerning it, will be forwarded the documents, by sending their pnst-offlee address to
A. li. HATCH, Commissioner.
59 William St., New York City,
in

For Terms inquire at

cause,

—

New Jersey Midland Railway Co,

THE

amount.

EDUCATIONAL.

justifiable

OF THE

Yeni, Yidi, Yici !

dtr

REMOVAL.

BONDHOLDERS
—

G. A. CLARK. ML

expended itself and

TO THE

COUNI RV

PRODUCE,
9 Moulton Street, head of Long Wharf

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our.

Mr.

Civil Engineers and Architects,
my22

WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOV. 3, 1875

probably

Han Dane for its Policy-Holders.

Total premium receipts from organization to Jan. 1,1875.... $28,252,125
Total interest received. 3,261,458

Fleeant Dress Pants for 84.00, 84 50, 81,75 and 85.00.
Flannel Lined Reefers for 84.50, former price 85 50.
Bine, Brown or Black Beaver Overcoats for 812.00, 812.50, 813.00,
former price from 814 00 to 816.00.
Splendid »lyesian Beaver Overcoa's for 811.50 and 813.00.
A reduction of from 82 OO to 84.00 Has been made on these Coats.

CHILDREN'S

WTtUNGER,

JOHN

Heavy Winter Working Pants $1.50, former price $2.00
“
“
“Hard Pan” Winter Pants,
2.50
2.00,
ALL
WOOL
for
and
Pants
$3.00
$3.50,
Splendid
can't be

DAYS

PAID

as

Suits “WITH BUTTONS ALL OVER THEM” for 83.00.
School
nils from 81*30 to 810.00.
Children’s cape Overcoats from 84.50 up.
No TWO Stores in maine show the amount oi Children’s Clothing
that we do. Sizes from 2 1-2 years old to any size required.
Don’t lake our word fot the above, but come and feast your wondering eyes on the

BERRY,

or

Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums terminating in 1874,

The Great Clothiers of Maine !

Plane, Details, Superintendence, etc., for every dedec28tf
cryption of building.

oc26t

I

our

$3.00

(in Canal Rank tsuildiug,)

4RMY AND NAVY HALL.

season.

P.

MODEL

ISO

Dancing Academy,

CHILDREN’S

AND

Only

—

AQQFTQ

INJECT OB

apH,t_

88 MIDDLE

Tickets PO cents, for sale at Wm. E. Thornes’, un
der Music Hall, Stockbridge’s, and at the door.
Doors open at 6.30, Concert at 7.30; Lecture beelog
at 8 o’clock.
nold4t

by the year

that they can’t touch them. WE ARE NOT ASHAMED *»F OCR
PRICES. We do not object to others quoting theirs. If they can undersell us we will take a back seat. But until they do we shall hold

FOR SALE—One New Stationary Engine, 60 horae
oower, bnllt to order.

Prof. Reade of London.

Private

BUB’S

BOYS’

ON

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels

215 COMMERCIAL STREET,

8. C. ANDREWS,
Oounsellor at Law,

Personations of Comic
Characters by

and

CONOEBrBV

FOR

AGENTS

much better for Ob-

to be found in Maine, at Prices which DEFY COMPETITION. They
MiD because we persist In advertising our prices. They RAVE
because the prices advertised are so far BELOW their selling prices

KAFUFACTUBBRS OF

n_.

Marine Risks

are

Makers and Blacksmiths.

■

INSURE AGAINST

—

C-LrOT-H-I-N-G

WATER

«P*»

Low,

OB'

MEN’S,

STREET,

so

OF NEW YORK.

LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT

5 Door. East of Temple St..

GAS

AT-

facilities are
taining the

onr

<eb8dty

SHERIDAN CADETS
—

They don’t like it because

108 WALNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

—

are so

OF OUR PUNY COMPETITORS !

reliable

Odce*.

Mutual knee Company

THAT ENYY AND MALICE FILLS THE BREASTS

BROKERS.

SHIP

Petroleum, drain and ether Charter.,
Negotiated. Pieight Engagement, made

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Our Store is so Large,
Our Stock is so Great
And our Prices

PRESS.

with

ATLANTIC

•ace

a

9—£

9

^

H

■

|

■
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A journal was never more mistaken
than the Machias Republican is when it expresses the fear that the Press has attempted
to force Mr. Chadbourne’s candidacy upon
the Legislature.
The case stood thus:
During three years hundreds of Republicans
in all parts of the state have volunteered to
support Mr. Chadbourne for the office of
Secretary of State when Mr. Stacy had en-

joyed party usage. Indeed, we may say
that his candidacy was
well understood
throughout the state. It was the result of
no trades or
compromises. It was not
brought forward by any ring, but his prominent candidacy was one of those
things that
in a while

come about
despite rings
ring influences. Time passed; all spoke
of Mr. Chadbourue’s election as certain.
Mr. Stacy resigns, and Gov.
Dingley appoints
ex Gov. Perharn.
This being done, a little
junto about the state-house set itself to work
to create the impression that it would be
once

and

A \

I

^

TEEMS $8.00 PER

THE

Marine Insurance I

At 109 Exchange St., Portland.
Terms. Fight Dollars a it*. In advance. To
nail subscribers Seven Dollars a Tear if paid in ad-

—
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presumptuous and silly in Mr. Chadbourne
to think of being a candidate, and some even
declared that be could not be a candidate.
Now all that we did was to attempt to correct
the wide-spread impression which the industrious junto had so generally given, and to assert
that Mr. Chadbourne would be a candidate
and in doing so we took occasion to exnot
press
only our own opinions on
the subject but those of nearly every one of
scores we have conversed with
respecting the
contest. The insolence of these gentlemen
who conspired to snuff out Mr. Chadbourne
is so conspicuous that the least
they
have to say about rings, combinations and
such the better it will be for them.
In his speech in Brooklyn that veteran patriot, Gen John A. Dix, said that the Republican patty throughout the Union stood upon
the plattorm of paper redeemable in specie,
and the honest payment of debt, and would
fight the battle on that ground. The contest was not yet over, as Mr. Pendleton of
Ohio had announced that it would be renewed. It would be the great issue in the
political canvass of 1870. While he did not
qnestion the sincerity of the New York Democracy, at the moment, in declaring for resumption, he had no faith that their leaders
would adhere to their position it they believed that they could, by abandoning it, grasp
the sceptre of power; aud he thought their
Republican friends there and elsewhere would
make a fatal mistake by giving any one of that
party their confidence or contributing to elevate their candidates to office.

Hobatio Setmoub becomes less of a partisan as he grows older. In his speech at

D>AAl>1n«

J__!.l

--J—

—~

“I will do

“v

injustice

lo the party which
governs the country, but admit that the same
spirit of extravagance which marks its expenditures hat been shown by every state and municipal government, without regard to the party which controlled them. Since the close of
the war the American people have lost much
of their former habits of industry, economy
and pnbiic virtue. Our troubles spring in a
great degree from public rather than political
demoralization. It is a sad truth that we
must confess that all branches of government
represent the spirit of speculation, and the efforts to gain wealth by other means than by
industry and economy. We cannot correct
these evils, we cannot get back our people
upon a higher plane of morals and habits, by
partisan abuse
bo

The New York Herald was evidently determined to call the attention of voters to the
merits of Recorder Hackett on election day.
Quotations from his letter of tebellion against
Tammauy, were scattered all over Monday’s
They appeared in the editorial
paper.
columns, in the dispatches, in the amusement
notices, in the ship news, in the marriages,
and in the advertisements. Wherever they
appeared they were excellent reading.
The Welsh Presbyterian missionaries in
India recently succeeled in converting the
heir apparent to the chieftain of Cherra
named Borsingh. The Raja died, and the’
heathen Khasias say Borsingh is disqualified
as his successor, being a Christian; he has,
therefore, appealed to the Indian government, and the decision is awaited with exj
treme

anxiety.

We hazard nothing in predicting that the
Prohibitionists in
Massachusetts who voted for Mr. Baker, yesterday, inflicted a greater Injury to that principle than they can repair in a score of years.
Hereafter the strength of prohibition sentiment will be measured by that ten or a dozen
thousand votes.
ten on a dozen thousand

OuBjReoublican friends find the election
returns a great deal more interesting
reading
than they were a year ago this
morning. In-

deed, the print the Wednesday morning after

the November elections in 1874 was dreadful
bad for regular Republican eyes.
Some of
the reading is mighty entertaining this morn-

ing.

__^

The morning before election the Baltimore
papers contained advertisements and appeals
to ex-rebels to vote against
Harris, the Reform candidate for Governor, on account of
his patriotic course
during the war. Is this
quite fair when we are clasping ‘'flippers”
across the bloody chasm ?
That $4,068,015 slice cut from the public
debt in October was a pretty thick one.
Go
on Gen. Bristow; but while
you are doing so
well generally, be so kind as to strike out the
present absurd regulations respecting the
shipment of bonded goods from the Dominion through the United States.
Amebicah brooms, from their superior
make and finish, have attracted attention in

Europe,

and

are now

made to England and

heavy shipments

of the article

Germany.

A simple stone is to commemorate the
spot at Ems, where, in 1870, the German
emperor told the French ambassador, Benedetti, to go about his business.
What a dreadful long and mirey road that
leading to the White House must appear to
Gov. Tilden this morniug.
Current Notes.
Under the new constitution the Legislature
of Nebraska is required to fund the entire
state debt at its next session.
The New Hampshire Prohibitionists will
hold a state convention in Concord to-day to
select candidates to be supported at the election In March.

They are already discussing next year's
elections in Illinois, and the friends of Gen.
Juliu* White of Chicago, recently Minister
to the

Argentine Republic, are presenting his
name as a candidate for Governor.
This middleman business, when detectives
recover stolen property, makes one
remark,
in the language of another: *‘I don’t believe
there ever was sich a person.”
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throp Bank bonds is lacking in density.—
Boston Traveller.
Here’s a discovery. It makes a splendid
platform for Governor Hendricks, loo. The
Columbus (Ga.) Enquirer says the Indistatesman is a
the same time not

ana

bard-money man, but at
“bard-money enough to
hurt.”
That seems to fit the Governor’s
complaint exactly.
Those Ohio Democrats who are burdened
with the impression that they are eontrolliog
the action of the party in the entire West
and South should meditate upon this observation from the leading Democratic journal
of Illinois, The Springfield Register: It is
hardly possible that after the experience of
the-past ten years the Democracy of the
nation will bunt around Ohio, and
especially
Cincinnati, for presidential timber of any
sort. There is too much of it
growing
around there that is “rotten at the butt.”
To judge by tbe number of failures, it looks
very much as if it would not be long before
the business of the country could be transacted with a very small volume of currency.
At least, we take it for granted that it an increase in business transactions demands an
increase in currency, a decrease of the business transactions would be best accomodated
by a corresponding decrease in the currency.
But tbe logic of inflation is such a fearful and
wonderful thing that we expect to hear the
inflationists argue that the continued failures
reported daily are evidence of a demand for
more money.—St. Louis Globe.
The officers of the Winthrop'bank in Maine
have compromised with the robbers who stole
$90,000 in money and securities from the
bank last July. The robbers were
very accommodating, and as the bank officials exhibited a like spirit there was no
difficulty in
coming to terms. The robbers agreed to return all the stolen securities
they couldn’t use
for the reward of $10,000 which the bank
ofTered, They held on to the money and government bonds stolen. The bank accepted
the offer and the business has been closed
through a Philadelphia detective, who was
the go-between. Tbe operation is very much
like

knocking

a

man

down

aud

getting

thanked and rewarded handsomely for picking him up.—Hartford Courant.
James Fisk, Sea has invented a patent harthat makes a light bnrden and an
easy
yoke for all creatures.
ness
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IN ADVANCE.

Inconvertible '^Soup-Tickets.

One of the wittiest
pieces 0f
we have seen for a

political satire
1oug time, appears iu the
Daily Advertiser. It purports to be an
account of the
proceedings of the “Boston
Board of Tram.ps” to consider
the subject of
City Soup, a’jd concludes with the proposition
by “a frier j 0f humanity” to
supply the poor
with unlimited
soup-tickets, and at the same
time to gave the
city the cost of the soup by
m&hfng these tickets “inconvertible/*
Boston

He recognized the fact that in former
years
soup-tickets were issued on a basis of soup,
and redeemable in soup; but of that
old, cumbrous and costly system, he
thought all that
was worth preserving was the
soup ticketp,
whjch were a legal invention of the necessity
which

knows no law. He reminded his hearthat when they received the
soup-tickets in
the old times, they had faith as well as
hope
and charity.
did
not
know even that
They
there was any soup made, hut
knew
that
they
the city government had made itself
response
ble for the sonp, and because of that
responsibility they bad faith. They knew that the entire property of the
city was pledged, as it
were, for the production of that
They
knew that tho*e soup tickets were soup.
really issued
on the basis of *lie
House of Correction and
Faneuil Hall and Deer IslaDd, and all other
city institutions—ves, even the City Hall building and steamer Henry Morrison were pledged,
wh“® Banker Hill Monument and the
bridge
Fuelio Garden gave collateral security
that th«
With such
soup would be supplied
security as that.” be continued, “who would
not oe satisfied with a
soup-ticket, even althoiigh he could not get any soup?”
lie then proceeded to unfold more
fully the
details of bis plan for reform
It was, in brief,
to do away entirely with
sou[-aud chowder,bat,
raking advantage of tne popularity of the souptickets, he proposed that the meaos should be
provded for issuing them to all who wanted
them. The soup-ticket bad always served an
excellent purpose, and he would
by no meaos
have the city think of
giviDg that up. But bis
his
give
,wa?
language;
ers

!?i?

^*1.

a
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shaold have at all times a certain fixed
and stable value as the
representative of a
certain amount of filling ingredient, below
which value it should not go. Seoood—I demand that soap-ticket shall be issued
by
the City Government alone, in the exercise of
its high prerogative and coastiloKooal
power,
and that that power shall not be
delegated to
any Holly Tree Inn or individual. Third—I
want that soup-ticket
stamped upon some cod*
vement aud cheap materia! of the least
possible intrinsic value, so that neither its wear nor
its destruction will be
any loss to the city or
to anybody else.
Fourth—£ desire the soapticket to be made of such
material, for tne
purpose that it shall never be taken away nor
be desirable to carry over to Chelsea.
Framing
a Boston system of
purveyance aud victualing
I do not propose to adapt it to the wants of
any other city, especially Spriogfieli, where
they don t keep their bowls on the shelf. Fifth
I desire that the
soup-ticket so issued shall
never* adeemed. I see no more reason why
an order for
soup should be redeemed or redeemable than that the
yard stick with which
I measure cloth should be
redeemed." [At this
point, a being in human shape, who was un
ab,e to comprehend the drift of this last remark through his dense
stupidity, interrupted
the discourse of the expounder of the new
system by inquiring if there was not any difference between a soup-ticket and a yard stick?
Ho said it seemed to him that the
yard stick
was more like the roup ladle, with which
the
soup was measured out. When he used to
get soup he went to the station-house aud gave
up bis ticket, and got bis soup, but he didn't
believe if he should go to a dry goods store
with a yard stick that it ever would have
got
him a yard f moth. But as he was
going on
in this way like a
jibbenng idiot he was choked
silenced, an<*
expounder proceeded.]
"Sixth—For convenience only, I propose that
the soup ticket so issued shall be quite
equal to
or a little better than the
preseut value of the
average turtle soup of the city, not to be changed or changeable if the turtle soup grows thinner or thicker, or to be
obliged to conform itself in value in any regard to the soups of
Chelsea or Malden, keeping itself always stable
and fixed, so that when all appetites
adjust
to it as a means of
themselves,
sustenance, it
shall remain a fixed standard forever. £ need
no further than a
soup-ticket for all those
esired qualities, including
uniformity of value
everywhere, except in fixed and intrinsic value.
If these two qualities cau be added to the
soup-ticket, it compleiely fills the six requirements I have set forth, provided all
thoughts
of its redeemability in soup aud chowder be
taken away from it."
With ao eloquent peroration, in which he
put himself on record as a triend of
humanity
in favor of
anything which anybody wanted,
be co eluded.
At this point a motion was made that the
sense of tbe meeting be taken on tbe
qn^Btion
whether soup-tickets were more desirable than
soup. This was objected to on the ground that
it was a work of
supererogation, everybody
knowing that the sense of the meeting didn’t
amount to aiyihiog.
The motion lailtd. A
motion to adjourn was then made and carried,
aDd at a late honr the meeting broke np. As
the horse cars were not running, the members
were supplied with horse-car tickets
by the last
speaker, which they were assured would answer every
as
necessary purpose,
they were
“good for a ride.’’

fo

News and Other Items.
The Whitehall Times says it is almost impossible for a young man to advance very fast
nowadays, for he is surrounded by so many

pull-backs.

Allen A. Angel and Elizabeth Hunt were
married at Jackson, Mich., the other day, their
marriage contract, signed by both, ending thns;
“If the anion and harmony that now exist between us should exist through ou r natural lives,
then this contract is to remain in force; otherwise to be null and void.”
A Parisian lately bought in a small
shop for
few francs a string of imitation pearls. A

jeweler who called on him expressed astonishment at seeing so valuable a necklace on bis
little daughter’s doll, examined, and found tbe
pearls to be genuine, and worth some 10.000
frencs.
Col. Forney announces;that Mr. John Crossley, M. P., acd Mr. N. V. Squarey, two English

capitalists

noted for commercial shrewdand erergy, have takes charge of a scheme
for organized annual excursions of
English
capitalists to this country to investigate American investments.
Small pox is increasing with alarming
rapidity in Brooklyn. Of the 90 cases reported to
the health board, last week, seven have resultness

ed

fatally.

The

preceding week, forty-five
With but few exceptions
ihe disease has been confined to the 16'h ward.
Vaccinating physicians have been sent oat to
make bouse-to-honse visitations in the infected
cases were

reported.

sections.

Arrangement for
progress at

a

Oshkosh,

mammoth bunt are
W>s. It is proposed

in
to

organize

a shooting
party that shall start on
convenient day, and tbe persoa who
shoots tbe most game within given hours will
be made the recipient of a handsome gun.
AII
kinds of game will be numbered, and the
party
whose game foots up highest in the scale will
be entitled to the prize.

some

No more reading of the Bible in the public
schools at Union Hill, N. J., say the board of
edu 'ation ot that place; barring that the re*

peating of the ten commandments is allowed.
The vote was a tie at first, but throwing out
the commandments turned the scales.
Some
of the citizens foolishly threaten that there
shall be bloolsbed before the Bible shall be removed.
A rich and eccentric Belgian wrote
lately to
his relatives to come and see a coat be had or-

dered. They imagining the invitation meant
a breakfast, went, and wtro astonished to see
a series of coffins, which the
origiual was trying
one
after the other, he having caused them
to be made by a number of diffe rent
joiners.

At last he found one which suited him, laid
down in it, took some poison, and expired sud-

denly.
Many of the Kansas settlers in the valley of
the Arkansas, are doing a profitable busioess
by gathering up buffalo boues. Heads and
ribs are worth $5 a ton for
fertilizing purposShins aodshoulder-blades
brin* $10 a ton
and go to the sugar refineries. The horns are
worth $30 for heads ot umbrellas, fans, pipes,

es.

&c.,

and even bits of bide found binging to
are gobbled up by the glue-makers.
A clean sweep has been made of iho valley lor
40 miles each way from the railroad.

the heads

Mr. Wylie, the successful checker-player,
has met his equal at Burlington, Vt., in a gentleman nameu McGregor Out of twelve games
played by them since the 15th of Oct, each has
wou a single game, while ten games have been
drawn. This result seems to corroborate what
has often been asserted by critical observers
of the game, that its combinations are so comparatively few that .hey may often be complete*

ly mastered by skilful players, who consequently on meeting find themselves very evenly

matched.
A case of considerable interest to
photographers and their patrons has just been decided in
One of the “profession" in that
Brooklyn.
city sued a young lady for $25
because

damages

she sat 17 times for a picture and then wouldn’t
take it, and he has won his case.
The plea of
the defense was that the young woman was

told, to begin with, that she ucedu’l pay for
the pictures unless they were perfectly satisfactory, but he court decided that it was rather too

much of

an

imposition for

a

girl

to

pre-

pictures

tend that no one of 17 different

her justice.”
Joaquin Miller, who took

an

to the President when he saw
Branch, last summer, sent him

his lecture

what below that of last year. Gaston’s majority last year was 7032, aDd if Bice’s estimated
majority is confirmed by complete leturnsthe
Republicans will bare a gaiu ot 12,000 to 14,000
over last year’s vote.
Tbe Legislature shows
Republican gains in both branches.
The official returns for this city correct former
figures, and are as follows: Rice 13,164; Gas

amazing fancy
him at Long
invitation to

an

“Literary London,”

on

did

one

even-

in >, and Grant went to hear him. Miller didn’t
tone down his lecture at all, however, on account of his presence. In advocating the emot literary men by the government,

In this city the Republicans elect 30 Representatives and 4 Senators; the Democracts elect
and 4 Senators
15,Representatives
Tbe Legislature is more strongly Republican
than last year,
According to corrected Journal returns Ricd
carries Boston by 78 votes.

ployment
be eulogized Motley, but spoke of his successor
as “that man Schenck,” the author of a very
small book. The poet’s idea of a good President was a literary genius Instead of a politi
clan, and with Grant right before him, and he
nominated Henry W. Longfellow and J. Lothrop Motley as rival centennial candidates for
the Presidency.

The Commissioner of Pensions has finished
his annual report, which shows that there are
a de‘
on the pension rolls 234,821 pensioners,

of 1420 from last year. The amount appropriated for army pensions was $29,500,000.
An uopxpea led balance of $327,231, has been
The appropriation
covered into the Treasury.
for navv pensions was all expended but $34,crease

Fifteen hundred and thirty claims were
651
investigated by special agents, of which 300
were

and forty-three pensioners
idence ol fraud, resulting

New York, Nov 2.—E ghtv-four districts
heard from give Bigelow 10,689; Seward 7257;
Olney, for District Atiorney, 7079; Phelps 10,733. Smythe, for Recorder, 7029; Hackett 10,These returns cover every part of the
743.
*

The Tidal Wave.

dropped

and recommends
of the service.

ing presented,

the

enlarge-

A

Sweeping Republican

Triumph.

New York

Republican If

8 0 0 0!

BY TELEGRAPH.
to the Press.1
Board of Agriculture.
Calais, Nov. 2.—The State Board of Agriculture holds its first meetiog tonight at the
St. Croix Exchanite. There are present Paygon of Portland, Shaw of Hampden, Wasson of
8urry, Williams of Rockland, Winslow of
Nolileboro’, Presiden' Allen of Orono, Ayer of
Freedom, Barrows of Fryehurg, Brackett of
Be fast, Barker of Houlton, Bradbury of Phil-

Fire

TAMMANY

DEFEATED.

Masssachnsetts Gives Bice 5000

Plurality.

Pennsylvania Republican

by 22,000.

Bangor.
Babgob, Nov. 2.—A fire destroyed Hugh
Golden's dwelling house about 3 o’clock this
at

morning.
The
No one was living there at the time.
The prophouse and contents are a total loss.
erty was valued at $5000. Insurance $2500.

NEW

HAMPSHIRE.

Wife Murder.
Ossipee, Nov. 2.—Mr. Samuel L. Abbott of
this town killed bis wife at 4 o’clock thisip m.,
with an axe, nearly severing her head. He undertook to hang himself, but was cut down in
time. He was arrested and brought to the
courthouse. He confessed the deed and says
he was provoked and in his aDger committed
the homicide. He has several children from 10
He is a small farmer, but not
to 16 years old.
a man of maDy friends.

NEW JEW ELECTS 1 RE-

PUBLICAN LEGISLATURE.
Wisconsin Falls into Line
and Defeats Got.

Taylor.

Republi-

Minnesota
can

as

Usual.

A Duel

WASHINGTON.
Cabinet Meeting.
Washington, Nov. 2.—The Cabinet was in
The question of the
session two boors to day.
imprisonment of Brigham Young was talked of
bat without further action than reference to
the Attorney General, who will make an in-

vestigation.
The Freedmea’e Bank.
Yesterday and to-day the Freedmeo’s Bank
was crowded with resident colored persons
drawing their portion of the dividend of 26 per
cent, which is nearly $600,000, the liabilities of
There
the bank being upwards of $3,000,000.
were 5000 depositors for amounts of less than a
doll ir and at least 15,000 for less than $5. Depositors residing at a distance are requested to
forward books or othir evidence of indebtedness.

Various Matters.
The President to-day appointed Wm. F. Hall
postmaster at MerridOD, Conn., vice L R Hail

resigned.

Postmaster Geo. Jewell says the removal of
the postmaster at Ogden, Utah, was not iD
consequequenie of his religious belief, but for
reasons, among which was the fact that the
Iowa and Nebraska congressional delegations
have for a year past been urging the appointment at N. J. Sharp for that position and if
this removal indicates the adoption by the
President of a policy to the removal of all Mormons bolding federal office he is not aware of
it.
_

MARINE NEWS,
l.os, of ike Schooner Ocean.

Eastpobt, Nov. 2 —The schooner Ocean was
lost in Gloucester harbor. It was laden with
goods for merchants here. Small insurance.
Wreck of a I.ubec Schooner.
The schooner Sea Lark was lost going into
Herring Gut. It was owned by Staples, Gillies and others, aod partly insured.
Heturn of Mbipwrecked Crews.
New York, Nov. 2.—The steamer Canima,
which arrived here from Bermuda last night,
broagbtCant. Gifford and crew, 29 In number,
of the American bark Edward Everett, abandoned Oct. 11th, in lat. 37.27, long. 65
They
bad been picked np by a Dutch brig and takeu
to Bermuda.
The steamer brought also Capt. J. G. Casanova and
crew, ten in number, of the Portuguese schooner Moma. which foundered Oct.
The crew
21s:, 70 miles east of Bermuda.
took the boat and rowed to Sc. George, Bermu
da
Schooner Cost ia Chesapeake Bay.
Baltimore, Nov 2.—It is teported that ihe
schoouer Berta, of Norfolk, bound from Baltimore for North Carolina, and laden with shells,
foundered in Cheapeake Bay, off Cove Point,
yesterday afternoon.
Capt Jenny and Wm
Burns, the mate, are said to have been lost.
Two of the crew were saved.

FIRES.
In

General.

John A. Morris’ japan works at Providence,
Rhode Island, were burned yesterday afterLoss $1000.
noon,
The Stafford mill at Stafford Hollow, Conn.,
was burned Monday night.
Loss $24,000.
Hartford, Nov. 2.—Tbe fnroaoe of the Hallow mill in S afford was burned last night. InIt employed 50 hands.
surance $12,000.
Crimea and Casualties.
The body of an unknown man 50 years old,
was lonnd yesterday morning in tbe river near
the locomotive works in Providence, Rhode

Island.

Harry Gbanl deliberately shot and killed
Joseph Smith, alias Little Smithy, at the saloon of Bill Williams, alias Ginger Bill, in N«r
York, Monday evening.
Wm. Henry Smith, found guilty at Sarnia of
murder, was sentenced to be hanged Dec. 23.
Henry Kelly, a rough,fatally stabbed a young
man named Anthony Soanlon, atiScranton,
Penn., Monday evening. Tin murderer escaped.

Earthquakes in Gcurgia.
Washington, Ga., Nov. 2.—There were two
shocks of earthquake last night at ten o’clock.
No serious damage is reported but the people
were somewhat alarmed.
Atlanta, Nov. 2.—A distant shock of an
earthquake was felt here and in other parts of
tbe stale last nigh*.
Macon, Ga., Nov. 2.—A very perceptible
earthquake was felt here last nigbt. It lasird
at least tbirtv seconds and shook windows,
floors and walls. It occurred at 4 o’clock.
TkeNatianul Geld Bank and Trust Co.
Gone Into liquidation.
Washington, Nov. 2.—The Comptroller of
Currency to day is in receipt of a telegram
from the President of the National Gold Bank
and Trust Co. of San Francisco, officially informing him tha' it has gone into voluntary liquidation nuder the provisions of the national
bank act
Examination of Vlngoon* the
Streeter
murderer,
Montpelier, Nuv. 2.—Tbe examination of
A6a Magoon, od the charge of murdering Rq*
fusSireeter at Barra, Oct. 24, commenced at
Barre this forenoon, beiore Justice Carlos CarSia.e’s Attorney Dillingham and
penter.
Boyce and Bro appear for the prosecution and
Cbas H. Heath, R M Harvey and W. A.
Lord for defence.
J. R Helfrick. commission merchant, E. R
Cartriah*. dry goods dealer, H. C. Frost & Co.,
liquor 'ill a:ers, S B. Potts & Oj., produce dealers, Wm. T McTil on, cotton broker, und John
Ht-abner, flour dealer, New York, are all reported as havng made assignments.

o___ 1.,, on rod.
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43,191, Mor-iaxey is elected by oyer 4000
Tbe city of Buffalo gives over 4000 majority
for Seward, a Republican gain of at least 3000.
Poughkeepsie gives Seward 206 majority, a ReThe Republican state
puolican gain of 853
Both
ticket is undoub edly elected by 10,000
branches of <he Legislature are Republican.
1200
DemTroy city gives B'gelow
majority;
ocratic gain of ahou> 100
Clinton couuty 400 Republican- loss of 1570.
Chemung couuty 400; Democratic loss 373.
Aloany city giv--s 500 D mocratic majority.
The county is Democratic by a reduc. d majority.
Tioga county gives 400 Republican majority.
Putnam county eives 200 Republican majori«y
Rensselaer couuty 300; Republican gain over
1100

New Yohk, Nov 2.—Complete returns from
18 of the 21 Assembly districts in this city give
Bigelow for Secretary of State, 60,599, Seward
38,112; Smylhe, for Recorder, 40,215; Hackett,
59.236.
Wyoming couuty gives Seward 1118 majority, a Republican gain of 101.
Oluey. for District Attorney, has 40,784;

Pbelps 58,225.

The New York Times estimates the Legislature as follows: Senate22 Republicans, 10 Dent
Ass mbly 80 Republicans, 48 Demoocrats.
crats; and claims tbe election of the entire Republican state ticket by 5000 to8000 majority.
Tammany elects OBly one ot the five Senators, aud six of the twenty one Assemblymen
from this city.
Kings county gives a Democratic majority of
from 6000 to 7000, Republican gain of about
6000.
Daggett, (rep.) for Sheriff, is elected by
2000. Rome (dem.) for Mayor, is probably defeated by Scbroveder, Republican.
NEW

NEW FORK.
Between Twa Jew* iu which
Bath were Killed.
New Yobk, Nov. 2.- -A duel occurred this
afternoon on the top floor of No. 106 Delaney
street, between two Polish Jews, named Jos.
Goldman was
Goldman and Moses Poskell.
shot over the right temple and right cneek and
Poskell was shut over the
instantly killed.
right eye and mortally wounded.

in_ao

ett

State

lips, Boardman of Augusts, Dunhatn of Baugor, Getchell of Winslow, Gilbert of Turner
Hayden of Madison, Hight of Skowhegan,
Hersey of Pembroke, Lee of Foxcroft, Mallete
PofTopsham.
[To the Associated Press.]

indications are that tbe anti-Tammany
county ticket is elected by a large majority,
and that tbe Democratic state ticket will hardThe
ly exceed 20,000 majority in lhe city.
chances are now strongly in favor of the election of Seward and the Republican state ticket.
One hundred and fifty districts outside of the
city show a net Republican gain of 2700 The
Brooklyn Democratic leaders up to 8.30 p. m.
from scattering returns claim Kings county by
7000 majority on tbe state ticket.
They also
claim to have electtd Mayor, Sheriff and two
Senators in the 2d and 3d districts.
Morrissey is reported elected to tbe state Senate from the 4th district over Fox, tbe Tammany candidate. He is said to have 1200 majority. The Republicans claim the state.
Two hundred and forty one districts outside
of this city give the Republicans a net gain of
4154.
Two hundred and seventy-five districts outside of the city show a net Republican gaiu of
5274
Three hundred and twenty-two election districts give Bigelow 43.959; Seward 29,588; Ol_on mn.

MATTERS IN MAINE.
(Special

city.
Ninety-one districts in tbe state outside of
tbe city < f New York show a Republican net
gain of about 1600. One hundred and twenty
ont of 657 eleotioa districts heard from give
Bigelow 14,783; Seward 10,468; Olney 9772;
Phelps 15,470; Smythe 9682; Backet' 15,503.
Tbe

on ev-

in saving nearly
$150,000 Over $16,000 were recovered from
those who have bt-eu drawing pensions fraudulently. The Commissioner thinks the knowledge that an efficient secret service exists, prevents a large amount of fraudulent claims bement

NEW YORK.

Two hundred

fraudulent.

were found to be

13,148.

ton

Mississippi, Virginia and Maryland Democratic.

Elections took place yesterday in ten states
as follows: Massachusetts, New Yoik, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia,
Mississippi, Minnesota, Wisconsin and Kansas.
Elections of county officers took place in
Illinois and municipal elections in Michigan.
The returns below indicate a sweeping Republican triumph in all of the states north of
the old Mason and Dixon line.
In New York the Republicans have achieved
Not
an unexpected and most brilliant victory.
only bas the insolent Tammany organization,
which assumed to control the Democracy of the
nation been smitten hip and thigh, in its own
stronghold, New York city, but the Democratic
in 1874 in the state of New
York has been swept away, and the Republican state ticket elected, with a Legislature of
This result would seem to
tbe same stripe.

majority of 50,0SO

snuff out Gov. Tilden as a Presidential candidate or put him in tbe second row of the seats
of candidature.
New Jersey swings into tbe liue of Republican states, though there was no general ticket
by which tbe Republican majority can be de-

termined.
The returns from Pennsylvania indicate the
success of the Republican state ticket.
Wisconsin bas had enough of Taylor and
Democratic re’orm and swings back to its old

place

as

a

Republican

state.

Massachusetts bas not done so well as was
expected, but Mr. Rice is eleoted by a plurality
of several thousands, and the Legislat ure is

overwhelmingly Republican.
Scattering returns from Minnesota indicate
tbe usual Republican triumph.
Mississippi goes Democratic. Tbe majority
is estimated at 10.000, with a Democratic Legislature.

My Maryland
straight as usual.

takes

tbe rebel

Democraey

M ASSAC HU8ETTS.

Boston, Nov. 2—7.30 p. m —114 towns outBide of Bostou return Rice 28,347 rotes, Gaston
25,003, Baker 3437, Adams 706, Phillioa 144. A
heavy falling off in tbe vote is noticeable.
8.30 p. m —One hundred and ninety-one
towus have been heard from.
Riae has 46 598.
Gaston 13,136, Baker (Prohibition) 5180, Phillips 193, Adams 1139
Tbe total vo'e of Boston this year far Rice is
The vote last
13,100, aud 13.126 for Gaston
Rioe
year for Gaston was 15 988, Talbot 9697.
bas gained 6255 iu Boston alone. Present indications point to Rice’s election.
[The above figures are different from those in
the World Almanac, which made Gaston’s
last year 18,802, Talbot’s 10,755.]
Reading, Rice 267, Gaston 103, Baker 34,
Adams 1
Grafton, Rice 157, Gaston 63, Baker 1.
Duxbury, Rice 117, Gaston 152.
Natick, Bice 315, Gaston 519, Baker 84, Phillips 5, Adams 6.
Plymouth, Rice 425, Gaston 339, Baker 26,
Adams 2.
Concord, Rice 166, Gaston 72, Baker 12, Phillips 1, Adams 3.
Warebam, Rice 187, Gaston 139.
Middleboro, Rice 296, Gaston 281, Baker 72
Abington, Rice 116, Gaston 143, Baker 73,
Adams 32, Phillips, 16.
Brockton, Rice 561, Gaston 493, Baker 121,
Phillips 8, Adams 8.
New Bedford, Rice 1504, Gaston 1430, Baker
419, Adams 1.
vote

uxunu^r,

xviuc
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New Yobk, Nov. 2.—Returns as far as received from New Jersey, indicate that both
branches of tbe Legislature are Republican.
Essex county sends 1 Republican Senator and
8 Assemblymen to 1 Democratic Assemblyman, a Republican gain of 5. The Reoubticans
gain 2 Assemblymen in Hudson and 2 in Mer
cer counties.
Tbe Republicans have elected their Senators
in Essex and Union counties, where the Democrats expected to be successful, and have also
elected tbe Senator in Salem.
The Democrats
have elected Senators in Monmouth, Wrarreu
and Somerset counties. As it now -stands, the
Senate is a tie with two counties, Camden and
Gloucester, both Republican, to hear from
The Republicans nave carried five out of the
Thirteen senators hold
eight state senators.
over from last year, being 7 Republicans and 6
Democrats
Tbe Repnblican majority in the
next senate will therefore be three.
The last
despatnbes show that the Republicans have
carried 30 members of the house of assembly,
with three Republican counties to hear from,
which will probably swell the nuother to from
36 to 38. The house consists of 60 members, so
tbe Republicans will have a good working ma-

jority.

PENmiLTAN(A

800.

Philadelphia, Nov. 2—Lyooming county,
it is estimated, gives a Democratic majority of
1000, a Democratic gaio of 38.
Berks county, about 6300 majority, a Democratic gain of 1000.
Snyder county is estimated about 400 majority for Hartranft, a Republican gain of
35.
Democratic majority in Pike county 85, a
gain of 49 for tbe Democrats.
8chuykill county gives Pershing 1900 majority, a Democratic gain of 233.
Montour county gives Pershing 250 Democratic majority, loss 330.
Adams countv gives Pershirg 525 majority, a
Democratic gain of 80.
Delaware county gives Hartranft 1800 majority. a Republican gain of 408
Bucks county, Pershing 300 majority; loss
York county, Pershing 3000; Democratic loss
28.
Adams county, Pershing 525 majority; Democ-atic gain 80.
Delaware, Hartranft 1800 majority; Republican gain 48.
Clinton county 700 majoority for Pershing;
Democratic less 255
Bedford couoty, 250 Democratic loss 185.
Cumberland county, Pershing 800 majority;
gaio 105.
Columbia county 1800 Democratic majority;
loss of 32
Lebaoon county, Hartranft 1200 majority;
gai 162.
SusquehanDa county, Hartranft 700 majority;
Republican gain 41.
Centre county, Pershing 1400 majority; Democratic gaio 435.
Huutiugdoa county, Persbing county about
300 majority; gain 551.
Northumberland county, Pershing about 300
majority, a gain of 14.
Blair county, Republican majority 700, gain
of 636.
Luzerne 15,009 to 20,000 Democratic majority
Tbe la'est returns make Pershang’s ma
j >nty in Schuyikil’ couuty 1450 instead of 1900,
as first reported
Bradford county is estimated at 3000 Republican majority, a gain of 1740
Muffin couuty 1150 Democratic majority, a
gain of 293.
Erie couuty. 13districts, including Erie City,
gives a Republican majority; a gaio of 841.
Nearly all tbe Western counties show Re-

publican gains.

Cambria is estimated 1050 for H ,r raaft.
Alleghany indicates 6000 Republicau

Baker 47

Malden, Rice 504, Gaston 316, Baker 43
Quincy, Rice 369, Gaston 596, Baker 90.
Milford, Rice 528, Gaston 668, Baker 64.
Marblehead, Rice 568, Gaston, 295, Baker 64.

W atertown. Rice 267 Gaston 266. Adams 7.
Framingham, Rice 381, Gaston 477,Baker 83,
Adams 7.
Lowell, Rice 2583, Gas’on 2533, Baker 20.
Lawrence, Rice 1565, Gaston 1757, Baker
107.
Salem, Rico 1358, Gas'on 1508.
Rockport, Rice 202. Gaston 111, Baker 96.
Ip8wicn, Rice 276 Gaston 212.
Gloucester, Rice 608, Gaston 607, Baker 148.
Haverhill, Rice 850, Gaston 686.
Bradford, Rice 120, Gaston 114.
Taunton, Rice 1208, Gaston 997, Baker 130,
Phillips 1.
Methuen, Rice 349, Gaston 187.
Amherst, Rk» 207, Gaston 199, Adams 92.
Attleboro, Rice 437, Gaston 243, Baker 60,
Adams 2.
Melrose, Rice 223, Gaston 134, Adams 3,
Baker 58.
Westboro, Rice 327, Gaston 241, Baker 56.
Walpole, Rice 115, Gaston 161, Baker 114,
Adams 1.
Stoughton, Rice 239, Gaston 363, Baker 83
Worcester, Rice 3082, Gasiou 3837, Baker 134,
Pbiilius 2. Adams 15
Newborvport, Rice 886, Gaston 929, Raker 9.
Lynn, Rice 101)5," Gaston 1368, Baker 292,
Pbitlips 161, Adams 17.
Fitchburg, Rice 816, Gaston 706, Baker 97,
Phillips 2, Adams 2
2.10 p. m —247 towns give Rice 75,141, Gaston
69,776, Baker 7320.
A special from N Bredfonl places Grapo s
(R- p ) majority at 4000.
1115 P el —The election of Rica is now conceded. The estimate of the Journal places his
plurality from 5000 to 7000, and these figures
may be increased or lessened by complete returns. The vote for Baker, prohibition candidate, will be between 7000 and 8000; Adams’
vo'e will reach
1500, and may go beyond this
e timate.
The entire Republican state ticket is
elected
probably
Total vote will fall some-

ma-

jority.

Philadelphia, Nov. 3—1 30

m.—Pull returns from all tbe wards of this citv give Hartranft for Governor a plurality of 17,352. Tha
probibitiou ticket polled 631 votes. Tbe Republicans also elect tbeir entire county ticket
The result in tbe State at this hour is very
doubtful. Twenty-two counties, including Philadelphia, beard from, give Hartranft a majority of only 1427.
Outside of Philadelphia tbe vote will be very
close.

Philadelphia, Nov. 2, 2.10

McClure concedes

the

state

a.

a.

m.—Colonel

to Hartranft

22,000 majority
fn

by

Nov. 2.—The Republican majoriPittsburg,
in Bann.nlm.n;. mill
*»A AAA

MARYLAND.

Baltimore, Nov. 2.—Seventeen wards give
Carroll for Governor 15.296 majority. The majority for the balance of the state ticket is about
The three remaining wards will
tbe same.
probably give a small Democratic majority.
Adds Arundel county 700 Democratic majority
for the state and county ticket.
Wicomico county reported 750 Democratic.
Kent county 100 Democratic.
Returns from other counties very meagre but
indications are that the entire Democratic state
ticket is elected.
MINNESOTA.
St. Paul, Nov. 2.—Scattering returns received up to 9 n. m. indicate the election of tbe
whole Republican ticket with tbe possible ex
oeption of treasurer, by majorities ranging from
4000 to 8000. No returns from any of the large
towns are yet in.
WISCONNIN.
Milwaukee, Nov. 2 Retains from 35
towns and precincts give Taylor. Democratic
candidate for governor 336 majority.
The Republican gain is 475.
The returns from the city of Milwaukee and
85 towns give Taylor. (Dem.) reform candidate
for Governor 72 majority, a Republican gain of
—

10,017.

MISSISSIPPI.

Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 2—Gen. J. Z. George,

chairman of the Democratic state executive
Committee at Jackson, Miss., telegraph* tbe
Appeal that reports from all parts of the state
indicate a sweeping Democratic victory.
We
have carried every doubtful county.
Memphis. Tenn Nov. 2 —The Avalanche’s
Jacksou, Miss special say* the election passed
off quiefly. Not a single disturbance is reported anywhere. Returns trom all parts of tbe
state indicate an overwhelming conservative
They have carried every doubtful
victory.
conntv and have a decided majority in tbe
house and senate. Lamas, Si Dgleton, Hooker
at d Money are elected to Congress
The Re
publicans conceue me state
Cincinnati, Nov 2.—The Gazette’s JacksoD,
Miss sp cial says the state has probably gone
Democratic
The oolored element was but
sparsely represented at tbe polls through fear
of violence
The Democrats will have about
20 majority on joint ballot in tbe legislature
and 3 Congressmen out of 6.
Jeff Davis is
spolteu of as tte next U. S Senator.
Jackson, Miss Nov, 2-—Election passed off
very p acabiy no disturbance beiug reported at
Returns indicate that tbe Demoany points.
crats carry tbe state by 10.000.
They have a
decided majority in both houses and elect four
CoDgressmeo, perhaps the entire Congressional

delegation.

The Detroit Municipal Election.
Mich,, Nov. 2.—The municipal
election today absorbed a greater degree of interest than anv previou-ly k'lowu. Good cder
generally prevailed apd a very large vote was
polled The coolest for mayor was squarely on
the Sunday liquor questioD, Alexander Lewis
was the regular Democratic nominee and was
also at tbe head of law and order ticket against
W. G. Thompson, nominee of tbe Reputdican
convention. Result is a decided victory for the
former. At this writing lewis’ majority is esat Unrated considerably over 1000.
Illinois County Elections
Chicago, Nov 2.—Election today for county
officers, 37 ont oi 82 precincts in this city g've
8998 vo'es torDuck, the Reoublican candidate;
0858 for Hessing. the opposition candidate;
2927 for Keeley, the Independent Demo iraf.
Later—Reports from 40 precincts in the city
and 9 tow-ships show the following vote:
Hacks 11,974; Hessing
8090; Keeley 3909.
Hacks’ plurality 3833.
The Oregon Election in Doubt.
San Francisco, Nov. 2.—Despatch from
Portland says that the state election returns
materially reduce the majority for Laoe, Dem
A despatch lrom Salem
oral, for Congress.
says that the returns indica’e the ^election of
Warren, Republican, by a small majority.

Detroit.

The Sherman, Texas, Coaflagration.
fire at Sherman,
discovered in tbe
St. Cloud Hotel. Tbe strong southwest wind
swept tbe fire across tbe street into a row ot
frame buddings used as offices, end then raged
on both sides of tbe street, and destroyed everything as far north and including the new post
office building
On Houston street, on tbe
south side of tbe square the flames spread so
that
but
The
few
goods were saved.
rapidly
post office and conteots and every priming
office are burned
Sixty-five places of business
are burned, and some thirty families are homeless.
Losses are estimated at $340,000. Nearly
all the buildings were frame structures, and
only partially covered by insurance.

Galveston, Nov 2 —The
Texas, yesterday, was first

Darning of the Mauanait Mill

at

Eall

Fall River Mass. Nrw. 3—12 40 a. m
The Massisoit Mill is entirely destroyed by
Are
M. F Bennett’s coal shed adjoining is
partially destroyed The flying embers set fire
to tbe lumber bouses on Central street, aDd the
roof of the Pocasset Mill was fired in several
places. The engines w. re transferred to the
mill and soon extinguished tbe flames. It is
impossible to get a statement of loss aod insurance. furt er than that the loss is total aud tbe
insurance three fourths of the value

The total vote

for Governor in this city is:

Ludington, 5089; Taylor, 5816. Iu this city and
sixty towns Ludington’s majority is 583, a Republican gain of 9362. Ludiugtou and the balance of the Republican ticket is undoubtedly

elected.
One hundred and forty towns heard from
give Ludington 420 majority, a republimtu
gaiu of 10,802. Ludington is probably elected
by 3000 to 5000, but the balance of the Republican ticket i- iu great donbt.
Mikwaukke, Nov. 2.—Tbe Democrats concede tbe election of Ludington.
VIRGINIA.
Richmond, Nov. 2 —Despite the exciting
contest the election passed off
quietly. Returns
from 18 precincts show that tbe independents
who opposed the conservatives only in State
8. nators have gained largely. If tbe remaining precmcis, together with Henrico county,
which is a part of tbe Senatori >1 district, show
similar independent gains their candidates will
be elected. Tbe Republicans had only one
candidate in tbe fleM, and he run far behind

Hr'. Ikon Siddons’ Baggage Rifled.
Hartford, Nov. 2 —The depot at Danbury
was broken into last night and the baggage of
Mr aod Mrs. Scott Siudous cut open and rifled
of clothiDg and valuable jewelry and family
keepsakes, medals, &c.

FOREIGN.

Sad Accident at

are offering freely at 45 @ 50
Pork and lard are in good demand with a fair
supply. Molasses is dull with but little demand, and
prices remain unchanged.

larger sales. Potatoes

cents.

Daily Domestic Receipts.
The following were receipts by the Grand Trunk
Railroad—D W Coo ige UOObbls flour, David Keazer
20U bbls do, King <& Gilman 750 bbls and 100 half bbls
do, Norton & Chapman, 000 bbls do, Marr & True
200 do do, G A Hunt 200 do do. Shaw. H & C l‘>0
bbls 200 half do do, Joss lyn & Co 100 bbls do, W L
Alden 100 do do, W S Gordon 100 bbls 200 half do do,
Messrs Milliken 100 bbls do,Paris Flouring Co 100 do,
D W True 100 do do, G W True 3 cars h m corn, C H
True 6 cars corn, J B Fiske 100 bbls flour, Blake &
Jones 4 cars white oats. Kensel) & Tabor 5 cars do, 4
car- corn. 1 cars potatoes, J S Crockett 100 bbls flour,
295 bbls appleB. Waldron & True 5 cars corn, Messrs
O’Brion, 50 bbls flour, Harris & Littlefield, 50 bbls
do, t car white oats, Burnham & Morrill. 1 car
canned ccrn, J W Tbaxter 1 car whire uats.Rob
Spratt 2 cars bailey, F Dodge 1 car bran, A C Tuxbury 150 bbls apples. Smith & Philbrook 150 do,
Isaac Berry 1 car potatoes, I Libby 1 car do
By water conveyance—1000 ousn cornmeal to G W
True & Co.
Foreign ftexportn.
CARDENAS. Brig Elizabeth Winslow 720 bun*
hoops, 500 bbls potatoes, 2815 shook and hhds>
661 prs headlog, 1061 sbooks.
Brig A H Curtis—3400 box shook, 2370. shook and
hhds, 200 bbls potatoes.
BUENOS AYRES. Brig Carrie Winslow
342,929 ft lumber, 12,500 pickets.

Sles

—

Boston Stock.
[Sales at the Brokers' Board, Nov. 1
4 Eastern Railroad.«».
.. 21
21

Johnson for do; Floreuce Mayo, New York for
Rockland.
WI KFORD—Ar 1st, sch J E Gamage, Robinson,
New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 29tb, schs Paragon. Morang. E&stport for New York; Lucy Lee,
st George for do
Ar 30th, schs Tel amah, Bennett, from Bango** for
Philadelphia; Crusoe, Crocker. Machias for N York;
Dresden, Mitchell. Sbulee NS fordo; M B Harris,
Crowley, Philadelphia for Portsmouth; H E Wellman, Verrill. Calais for Middletown; AIcora, Bateman, fm Machias for New York; F A Pike, Babson,
do for do.
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 301b schs B F Waite,
Aylward, <ionaives 12 days for Boston; Sarah Bernice. Proctor, Hoboken for do; Sami Ghman, Ternll,
Philadelphia for Portland; C W Morse, vtarr. Perth#
Ambov lor Augutta; Lizzie Brewster. Smith, from
7
Machias tor New York; Scud. Hallowell,Dennysville
fordo; T S M.Lellan. Fa*r fm Bowdoinbamjor do; j
AND
!
for
do;
SantfProint,
Vinalhaven
Florida, Thompson.
Giant, Bangor for lndianola; tlachin, Getchell, do
tor Key West; Mary A Rice, Kent, do tor Kiverhead;
Mai ion Draper, Bailey. Gardiner for New Bedford;
Hiram Tutker, Knowlton, Dennysville ior Fall Riv- j
er; EM Branscomb, Calais for do.
Id, schs T S McLellan. Marion Draper, Florida,
May Munroe, and Jas Henry.
Ar 3lst. sch Almon Bird, Drinkwater, Baltimore
for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 1st, seb Maty B Reeves, Bracey Lit- ;
tie Harbor, Labrador.
Cld 1st, Br scbs Champion, Granville, and Prussian General, Haley, Portland; Lome, Flower,do; j
Lottie. Newbury, Calais.
Ar 2d, schs Virginia. Abbott; Sullivan; John, Kelley. Machias; Nrw Packet, Kelley, and Oriental,
Wallace. Millbridge: Henry A, Wade, Waldoboio;
Jessie, Wallace, Cnerryfleld; Capt John. Hodgkins, Offer for rale a large .■■.rlnirnl of the
above meaiioaed goods la I be
Ellsworth; I eesburg, Herrick, Bangor; Wm ButPort

SHAWLS,

185 Middle Street,

man, Sproul, Searsport.
Cld 2d, schs S K James. (Br)
Mary A Power. Wiley Bath.

—

residents of the Island, were returning trom market in tbe steamer Moutmor
enci, and were beiig landed from ibe steamer
on a scow, when bv some unaccountable means
it capsized, and ali, with oue exception, were
drowned.
During the same gale John Campbell, chief
offic-r of the8'eamer Canadian, and a laborer
disapoearel. Both are supposed to have been
drowoed.
The Direct Cable Recovered.
London.Nov. 2.—Tbe Faraday bas recovered
both euds of tbe cable aod buoved them close
toge'her last night. If ihe weather continues
favorable a splice will be attjmpted to-day. The
cable may be all right again at any moment.
Foreign Notes
Steamship Portia, which left Liverpool for
Boston yesterday, took oyer £15.000 iu specie.
Transports with 2000 more troops have arThe governrived at Havana from Spain.
ment bas issued a decree dated Oct. 29 and is
to take effect Jan. 1, 1876, requiring invoices of
all goo is imported ioto ibe Island to be certified by tbe Spanish consul at tbe port of ship

FOREIGN

Ar at. Pozzuoll Oct 1st, brig Atalaya, Allen,
New York.
Sid fro Porto Praya Sept 22d, sch Lizzie B Gregg.
Anderson. Bona Vista Island.
Ar at Table Bay, CGH, Sept 22d, Edie Waters,
Barnes. Rio Grande.
Sid Sept 23, barque Etta Loring, Loring, Guam.
At Montevideo Sept 16. brig Don Jacinto, Crostcn,
for New York Idg.
Ar at St Thomas Oct 30th, brig Mary Fink, Dyer,
Alicante, tor otders.
Ar at Catenas Oct 30th, barqne Jose D Bueno,

dria.!

Cld at St John. NB, 30th, schs J W Peasley. Parker. Philadelphia; Harry & Fred. Gardiner, do.

(Latest by European steamers.l
Sid fm Bristol 17th, barqne Abble N Franklin, Holbrook. Newport, E.
Sid tm Bremerhaven 14th, Alice Vennard, Gould,
New York.
Sid lm Deal Oct 17. Alzena, Plummer, (from Copenhagen) tor New York; Five Lrothers, Thurlow,
(from -teiiln) tor do.
Ar at Liverpool Oct 18, Orvetta. Smith, Calais.
Sid 13th. I eading Wind, Hinckley. Boston; JH
Lane. Sbute Baltimore; Ironsides, tor New Orleans.
Ar at London Oct 18, Hermon, Minott, l.oboa
Sid tm Limerick 18th, Walter AtmiDgton, Hooper,

•Chicago Cattle market.

to extiashippin: 3 25@ 6 75.
Hogs receipts 15.060 head: shipments not giveu;
the market is active, strong and rathe higher; sales
of inferior to choice at 6 75 @ 7 55; extra 7 75 @ 8 60,
mostly at 6 70 @ 7 20.
Sheep—receipts small; the market is firm with a
good demand; poor to medium at 3 00 @ 3 75; good
oommon

New York.

Domestic markets.
Toledo,Novembber 2.—Flour quiet and unchanged
Wheat easier; No 1 White Michigan at 1231; No 2
do 1141; extra 1 33! Amber Michigan at 116; seller
for November 118i; seller December at 1 20}; seller for January at 124; No2 Amber Michigan at
1 05; No 2 Ked Winter 118J; seller for January 1 25;
No Bed at 1 «7 @ 108; rejected at 04c. Com is firm;
high Mixed at 591c; new at 591c; low Mixed 581c;
No 1 White 64c; no grade at 57c; new 52cc; damaged
3c: new 45c. Oats dull; No 2 on spot and seller

munde and

Ar at Cardiff 19th, Clara M Goodrich. Look, Billtol: Maria W Norwood, Andrews, Gloucester.
Otf Dungeness Oct 18, Sarah A Staples, Nickerson,
Rotterdam for Pensacola.
Sid fm Falmouth 19th, Ivanhoe, Herriman, (tram
Lobos) for Liverpool.
Sid fin Genoa 16tb. Adolph Engler, Strout, NYork.
Cld at Havre Oct 19, Lavinla, Davis, New York.
Cld at Liverpool 20tb, P Pendleton, Nichols, tor
Bombay; W ACampboll.Curling, Mobile.
Sid fm Lamlash Oct 14, John E Chase, Davis, (trom
Greenock) for Savannah.

Oswego 6c;

Beceipts—300 bbls flour; 51,060 bush Wheat, 26,000
bnsh Corn, 13,000 bush Oats.
Shipments—3000 bb s flour, 61,000 bnsh Wheat,29,000 bush Corn, 19.000 bnsh Oats.
St Louis,November 2. -Flour dnll and unchanged:
Superfine Fall 4 00 @ 4 25; extra Fall at 4 40 @ 4 60;
double extra 4 75 @ 5 25; treble extra 5 621 @6 00;
Wheat
Family Winter iocinding Fancy 6 00 oj 8 00.
dull and lower; No 2 Bed Winter at 1 51 cash; 1511
do
1
cash:
1 261
No
3
27
for
53 seller
November;
Corn dull and lower to sell; No 2 Mixed
ovember
Oats
in
bid
good de47c bid cash; 37Jc
February.
mand and lower; No 2 at 35c. Barley dnll and unto
at
choice
2
fancy Minchanged; No Spring 110;
nessota at 120 'ql 130.
Rye is Bteady and firm at 68c
at
1
iorNo2. Whiskey steady
I3J.
Beceipts—5.000 bbls flour, 48,000 hush wheat, 5,000
bnsh corn, 8.000 bush oats, 9,009,bush barley, 2,000
bnsh rye, 1700 hogs, 1200 cattle.
Cincinnati, November 2.—Pork scarce and firm;
Lard
sales at 2175 @ 22 00: stock on hand 600 bbls.
easier; steam at 12jc; kettle at 13c. Bulk Meats are
shoulders
at
sales
partly cured,
8|
quiet and steady;
@ 8Jc; clear rib at 11J @ 12c; clear sides at 12'c, all
loose on spot. Bacon is scarce and nominal; gre> n
bams 14c. averoging 111 lbs next week delivery. Live
Hogs easier; common to light at 7 00 @ 7 10; good
to light and packing at 7 15 @ 7 25; good to extra
butchers 7 30 @ 7 50; receipts 6000 head; shipments
355 head. Whiskey steady and in fair demand at

Ar at Genoa Oct 15, ach Della O Yates, Yates, New
York.
Sid tm Newport Oct 18th, Lorena, Blanchard, for
Rio Janeiro.
Sid tm Girgenti Oct 4, barque Flori M Hurlbut,
Dud ey.Sid lm Antwerp Oct 18, Jos S Spinney, Jordan,

tl

Callao.

Philadelphia,

Ar at Bristol 20th, Carrie
Cld at Newport Oct 20tb,

Martinique.

Ar at Alicante
New York.
A at Pauillac

Richmond.

Charleston, November2.—Cotton is dull; Middling uplands at 123c.
Savannah, Novembei 2.—Cotton quiet and firm;
uplands 13c.
New Orleans, November 2. Cotton is quiet;
Mid .iDg upland* 12Jc.
Mobile, November.2,—Cotton quiet;Middling uplands at 12§ @ 12|c.

Dalton, Peter F.
Richardson, both of

The German legation at Rome aod the Itallegation at Rome hive been raised to the
raok of embassies.
Trial is proceeeing in Rome of Guissppi Lnciani, Mecbeli Arueti, Luigi Morelli, Carueli,
Farnia, Pio Frezzo and Salvatore Screrpetti
charged with being concerned in the murder of
Raffuele Lonzoguo, editor of the ultra-democratic journal, La Capitole.
ian

PROBABILITIES FOB THE NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.

War

Dep’t,

Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, D C.,
November 3, (1A.M.))
For New Englaud.
higher barometer, northwest to northeast
winds and continued coo), clear weother.
The
temperature will continue below or near freezing during Wednesday night in the canal region of New York.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
W. H. Pendleton has resigned the
pastorate of the Third Baptist church in New
York.
C. B. Conant & Co,, coal dealers of New
York, have suspended.
Seven inches of snow fell at the Fabyan
House Monday.
The Moody and Sankey meeting in Brooklyn, was full yesterday morning and several
rose for prayers.
The wife of City Marshal Clemens of Lowell,
Mass., die > during Monday night.
Thanksgiving Day In New York is November
28.
At a large meeting of Cincinnati clergymen
it was resolved that a Centennial religious celebration be held in Cincinnati in 1876.
The railway freight agents at Chicago Monday decided on the following rates for dressed
hogs eas ward: To Boston 75 cents per 100
pounds, New York 70 cents. Philadelphia and
Baltimore 65 cents, Albany 65 cents, Buffalo
40 cents, and Providence 80 cents.
It is now stat id that Rev. Mr. Fulton is to
commence next Suudsy as an evangelist in Dr
Armitage’s Fifth Avenue Baptist church, New
Yoik
The message of the Governor of Arkansas
was delivered yesterday morning to the general
Rev.

assembly

in

convention assembled, which

was

in character.
The schooner Morro Castle arrived at Gloucester, Mass., from Grand Banks yesterday
and reports the loss of Maurice
mom ng,
O’Brien, one of the crew, on the Banks, on the
Th«* sea was running heavy ano be
26th nit.
was washed off the
jib-boom. The crew were
He was single, aged 24,
unable to rescue him
and belonged in Gloucester.
The City of Havana from Havana, aud the
Wisconsin from Liverpo >1, have arrived at New
York
Steamship Peruvian, from Montreal,
has arrived at Moville.
Hon. Thomas A. Jencks, representative
from Rhode Islaod in the 38th,3!Hb, 40 and 41st
Congress, is hopelessly in and csuuot survive.

quite local

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
Portland Wholesale Markets.
Tuesday, Nov. 2.—The grain market Is very firm,
with no change In prices. Flour it still active with

eat

pricea.

public

The

are

PRICES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST!
50 doz Children’s Handkerchiefs 5c each
RESPECTFULLY,

reqaemed to examine beparchaeiag.

lore

FITZGERALD,

Hi. A. fl AuliETT & CO.
oct27

sd2w

EASTMAN BROSm

Cor. of Congress and Myrlle St.
oc2tl

THIS

E. 8. MERRILLS

WEEK
SOME

Bargains

Special

among them

!

lot of

a

A lull stock of

40-Inch wide, 75 cents.

PLAIN AND FANCY HOSIERY,

Ladies’ and Children’s Merino

Underwear,

Low Price, Mediwns and Pine €3nod*.

BLACK~ALPACA,

Laces,

WHITE BLANKETS

Gimps, Braids, Ac.,

Fridges,

UAND-HIS(T WOKMTED GOOOSi

French and German

the best Bargains ever shown in Portland, at

25, 30, 35, 40, 45 and 50 cents.

Corsets,

Thomson's Q/ove Fitting, Madame Foy's
and Comfort Corests.
The Latest Novelties ia Keck Ties, Handkerchiefs, Buchingi, Ac.
oc29

d3m

per pair and upwards.

JOB

Fine 10-4 Blankets.
Warranted ail Wool,

$6.50

$10.00

from

$20

to

00.

Wool ana Cotton and Wool.

Flannels

cotton

of superior make,

are

90 per real leu than last

prices.

year*

BROS.,

Congress St., Portland.

PIECES

Black
Good

White. Bine, Urey and Checked In all

LOT 2

24

pair.

per

Extra Fine 11-4, 12-4 and
14-4 blankets

These goedi

desirable assortment of

a

FALL GOODS AT LOW PRICES.

AT

BLACK CASHMERE,

$2.25

—

Deering block, Congress St.

65, 70, 80 and 95 cents.

at

IN

—

where can be tonnd

SHADES

CHOICE

Goods Store,

Fancy

TH1BETS
IN

dtf

PURCHASERS WILL DO WELL TO VISIT

OFFER

WILL

Alpacas

Color, Eitra Quality and

fine Finish.

Tliesw Goods are folly 25 per
cent under pric% and by far the
best valne ever offered in this city.
ALSO A LOT OF

BLACK CASHMERES,

At Prices lhat

W. F.

Defy Competition.

STUDLEF,

UNDER FALItlOUTH HOTEL.

octal

dlw

sntf

DEBIT’S

ALL

67 EXCHANGE ST.,

QUALITIES,
—FBOM—

v

50 Cents Each

JSTEWS

Hoae

Heavy

TO

—

Ladiea’ Kztra Quality Felt Skirt
M3c to 9<-3U each.

from

Dozen Ladiea’ Wool Hoc, (■•
i hed aeamu, at 93c a pair, very

cheap,
KA

Dozen French
go bones.

50c

Cuba.

Woven

Coracle,

ANEERSON’S,

Sch BeDj Kilcm, (Br) Durkee, Gloncester, to load
for Yarmouth. NS.
Sch Charlie Belle, (Br) Knox, Newburyport.
Sch Good Intent, Billiard, Lubec—dry fish to Geo
Trefetben Sc Co.
Sch Lucy Cburcb, McGown, Winterport for Boston
Sch John A Dix, Pinkham, Cape Porpoise.

REMOVAL.

444

ST.,

CONGRESS

—

39

TO

—

Exchange Street.

novl_°

A great amount of soflbring may be prevented
use of Dr. Morse's Medicated
Inhalations.
In Throat Disease It will give relief lu a lew
minutes. It is a sure preventive of DiuhtberMs, a
disease which has caused so much anguish and beIt renders breathing easy.
reavement
It arrests
the progress of disease Id the lungs, removes tubercles by absorption, prolongs life and keeps the patient comfortable in hopeless ca*es, and effects cures
in curable coses.
C. MORSE, M. D.,
tMUu'Hw'Jm73 Free St.. Portland Me.

FOREST

snlw

The threat is

CLEARED.
Winslow, McCart. Buenos Ayres—A Sc

a

TAR.

peculiar organ—always

at

work,

and will bear about everything but a neglected cold
which produces Irritation and a tickling cough. Mo
time should be lost in arresting the disease at this

S E Spring.
Biig Elizabeth Winslow, White, Cardenas—A L
Hobson.
Brig A H Curtis, Merriman, Cardenas—J D Lord.
Orlando
Sch T Benedict, Crockett, New York
Nicker-on.
Sch Neptune’s Bride, Lindsey, Calais—Nathl Blake
Sch Chalcedony, Ingalls, Machias—Nathl Blake.
Sch Georgia D Loud, Clark, Damariscotta.
SAILED—Brigs Elizabeth Winslow, and Angler H
—

In the whole medical pharmacopoeia there is no
medicine so well adapted for tho suppression and
eradication of Bright’s disease, dropsy, kidney, bladder and glandnlar complaints, mental and physical
debility, errors at youth or mature age, excessive Intemperance, gravel, diabetes, pain In the back and
loins, female irregularities and maladies incident*1
to the urinary organs, as Hunt’s Remedy.
This
medicine never falls to produce the moat bene Ac la1
Hence
its
results.
adoption by family physicians.
nov3
deod&wlw

Curtis.

lEROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.]
Ar at Havana Slat, barque Addle E Sleeper, from
New York; »ch Ernest T Lee. Kl .eout, do.
Sid 31st, brig Mechanic, Gould, Pascagoula.
Ar at Matanzas 30tb, sch Nellie Bowers, Founta n,Portland.
Ar at Cienfuegos 31st, brig H P Dewey. Loring,
Grrenock.
Ar at Nuevitas 22d, scb Gamma, Guptill, Phila-

point, where “consnmptkm

can be cured,” for this
often i,roves to be the first stage of that awful die*

Pnr

PflCP.

fhPQP

An adjourned session of the Executive Council will
he held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on
MONDAY, the 15th day of November Inst., at 4
o’clock P. M.
SIDNEY PERHAM, Secretary of State.
nov3
sud2t

UH naira

tVarn

la

“FOREST TAR

They may be

BOOK.”
su9m

NICE

APPLES.
MICHIGAN APPLES,

Packed

In

the Orchard.

Portland, Oct. 16,1873.
Messrs. C. Way & Co.—Your Compound oyr-

np of flAunswort cured me of a very bad cough.
1 find it to be tne best cough medicine I ever used.
C. H. BLAKE, with “Hudson,’* Confectioner.

C. WAY & Co., Proprietors,
Cor. Myrtle and Cumberland Sts.

biitf

ma2

J.

We would inform
the public that

our

se2i

|

THE MERCANTILE AGENCY
lias

NO MS

Housekeeping Hoods
—AND—

where, through the ready appreciation of ur wants
tbo pait of our liberal landlord, Hon. W. W.
Thomas, we are provided with premises suitable for
the enlarged business of the %44U V • Y in this
State. It is hoped, and indeed expected, that we
shall be able to serve our patrons more efficiently
than ever before, and that

OF

ALL_KINDS!

Doeskins, Beaver
Cloths, Flannels, &c.

will be regarded as an indispensable auxiliary to
every wholesale and jobbing mercoant in the State,

EDWARD KUSSELl.

A

•

O.

T. FRANK JTO.VE4,
nolsntf

manager.

RATES

TO

—

Boston, Sew York Chicago, St. Louis,
San Franci8cu, and all points West,
via all the Kail and Steamboat Linen.

Portland & KochPSter Tickets
—

TO

—

Worceairr, SprlagleM. Hartford, New
Harea, New
York, Philadelphia, aad
Waokiagtoa at a rednctioa.
MAINE CEirKAL TICKETS

Lewiston,Augusta and Bangor leu than regular

fare

dORIOt BOA • TICKKTH.

ROLLINS, LORINtl & ADAMS,
No. J’J Exchange Ninel, Portlaod.
Jy3
dU
The Celebrated DoubelElastic

them, Sample Cards, containing

numhers. will be sent

lviso i,

can

by mall

on

la (Stationery
may wish to trv
each of the 15
receipt ol !>3 cts.

one

Blakeman, Taylor

& Co.,

140 Grand Mirert, New Yark
eodo in‘jp

Tie Whole Popnlation cl Portland
be
fitted to the best Boots in
nicely

calling

the world bvJ

at

330 MIDDLE

STREET.

Large joints, ingrowing nails, bunions an I corns
especially provided lor, and in uioet cases
cast8 cured
curea h,
by
being properly fitted.

LINEN GOODS, TABLE DAMASK, NAPKINS, DOYLIES AND-TOWELS.
VERY

LOWEST MARKET

PRIC EH.

Under

Falmouth

»,fo^A.8plendld ticw novel by Auga-ta etc.
Elmo,-Vastoi,
S!frLLW-a
beat book
written by this popular

thor,

where.

dtl

of

Lime

sale cheap at No. 5

A. B. MORSE & CO.

Child for

Adoption.
healthy boy eight months
^r,*ht.
* Ten
“0m8
who

old
good family
may be
a good homo.
willing
to
Apply
Overseers ol Poor, Stamtlsh, Me.
octUdtf
.ue

and

if.

to

V>

give him

ot the finest fictions in the
Every one must read it. Sold

one

The
au-

Kuglisb
every*

G. W. CARLETON & CO., Publishers,
oct20

NOTICE TO FARMERS.
tor
damaged
Commercial Whari.
Lor
oct29isdlw
C.

ever

ana

language.

Hotel.

ocl9

INFELICE.
last and

P. M. FROST,

■

THE MERCANTILE AGENCY

—

sel5

Street,

on

REDUCED

DOMESTICS

All must be sold at the

same

at!

138 &.

—TO—

No. 33 Stanton Block,

Congress St., Cor. Brown.
Janl4

are far sale br all dewier.
For the convenience of those who

been removed from

EXCHANGE ST. PORTLAND,

Moore,

sn3m

patrons,fleorrespondenta and

Philadelphia.

CHARLESTON—Ar 29th, sch Cassie Jameson,
Jameson. Weymouth; E K Dresser, Reed, Baracoa.
Sid 27tb, scb C W Lewis, Hupper. Baltimore
Cld 29th sch Carrie S Webb. Rogers. Jacksonville.
NORFOLK—Ar 29th, Darque S R Lyman, Plukhara, Boston.
Ar 30th. sch Carrie Belle, Seavey. Portland.
Sid 29th. barque Ophelia M Hume, lor Demarara;
schs Kiigadler for Burbadoes; Gertie E Merrow tor
Kingston, J.
BALTIMORE—Cld 30th barque W H Ginn, Collins. Aspinwall; sch StOroix. Leland, Boston
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3bth,barque Josie Mildied,
Ginn, Cardenas.
Cl 29tb, scb Ada J Simonton, Hall. Salem.
Cid 31st, brig Eugenia, Veazie. Gibraltar.
Below, scb Qnoddy. Young, from St Marys. Ga.
Ar 1st, sch Carl D Loihrop. McAllep. Hillsboro.
Newcastle Passed down 30lb, schs Oliver Dyer,
for Saco; Franoonia, for Portsmouth; JF Carver,
far Bangor.
NEW YORK—Ar 31st. schs Lizzie Lane, West,
Bncksville S ;. 5 days, tor Searsport, (and proceeded);
Clara E Rogers. Rogers. New Haven.
Ar 1st, schs Elva E Pettengill, York, Boston for
Port Johnson; Flora E Woodbuty, W.odbury, from
Jacksonville.
Passed through Hell Gate 81st, sens America, from I
Now York tar Boston; Hannibal, and H G Bird, fm

Owen &

8. CROCKETT,
85 Commercial Street

Woolen Goods, Cassimeres,

RJE VIOVA1L !

Wc iariie esa.pari.am with any ..14 rise,
where ai 94.00.

Warranted three Bushels ta the Barrel
and for sale by

READERS TARE NOTICE.

DOMESTIC POBTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 28lh, ship Messenger, Gilkey, Port Townsend and lqnlque.
Cld 31st. ship Antelope, Chaney, Cork.
GALVESTON—Ar 28th, barque Nellie May, Blair,
New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 26tb ult, sch Etta & Jossie,
Bunker St Jago.
Ar 30th. sch John McAdam, Rathburn, Galveston.
Cld 30th, ship Transit, Percy, Havre.
PENSACOLA—Ar 27th, brig J F Carney. Wood,
Cardenas; sch S L Davis, Cottrell, Jamaica.
SAVANNAH—Cld 30tb, sch Alice B Gardiner,
Qott. Baltimore.
Ar up 29th, ship Valley Forge, Ames. Tybee.
Ar at Tybee 27th, sch Aldanah Rokes, Rhoades,

$1.37 PER PAIR.

w...

oct5

Department, I
Augnsta, Nov. 1, 1875. J

MB no BANDA.
Ship Admiral, (of Yarmouth) Loring, from NYork
for San brancisco, put into Rio Janlero prevtolst
inst with loss of some of her spars. No damage to
hull.
Ship St Charles, Smalley, at San Francisco from
New York, reports, Oct 11, lat 18 N, ion 117 W. encountered a cyclone lasting thirty hours, filled cabin
with water, lost and spilt sails, &c.

allotlf

tion and relieve the hacking cough.
found at the druggists’ with the

executive

Cld at Mobile 2d, brig Gipsey Queen, Morgan, for
Genoa.

lit!

We offer a lot of above goods In
Real Hid. colored and blaclui. all
sizes, at the very low price oi

remedy than the “Forest Tar Troches”—none so
good. 11 taken in season they will allay the irrita-

STATE OP MAINE.

delphia.

Jo9

gnd3t

by the

Under United Stales Hotel.
nov3

493 Congress St.

Gauntlet Gloves.

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RR.
OFFiCFS

Inhalation.

Pair,

it

Charles Custis & Co.,

snlm

Dozen of the Beet Dollar Kid
i-loves in the City, Black aad

| AA

98.00 Each.

Low

at

Colora.

POBTLAflD.

in Ronds, Stocks, and
Personal and prompt attention given 10 any enquiries.
state, municipal and Railroad
Bonds bonght and sold on commission.
First class investments suitable
for Savings Banks and Trust
Funds constantly on band.
Highest mark.-t rate paid for
Government Bonds.
Coupons collected.

Specie.

octl3

Ladiea’

pricea

to Randall Sc McAllister.
Sch H L Whuon, Rich, Boston, to load tor Cuba.
Sch Cbas A Jones, Kent. Bosion. to load Tor Cuba.
Sch l'hos K Pillsoury, Pitcher, Boston, to load for

Brig

fall and complete slock, aad at

Dealers

as

wards.

2.45 P
8.20 P

_

Carrie

Heavy Kerin* Teata

agaga Dozen Children’a Balmoral
Ntrioed Baaiery from 93c up-

Tncadaj, Nor. 9.
ARRIVED.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via
Ea8toort tor Boston.
Barquentine Jose D Mora, (new, of New York)
Carlisle. Damariscotta. io Emery Sc Fox, (to load
heading tor New Vork.)
Brig Fannie B Tucker, Tucker, Philadelphia—coal

HETEOBOLORICU,

■din<

Teata
and
Children’s Kerin*
Paata, all aizea, at 40e,
Ladle.’ and Children's Kerin*
Caahmere
Underwear- all
an*
qualili-> from the cheapeat to She
flalahed
li *ea
goada, at very low-

CA

PORT OF

15

*

.November 3.

MAK1NE

44
**

Iliads af

—

SPECIAL BARGAINS:

25

“

“

YANKttti NOTIONS I

THIRD DOOR FHOIff RIIDDLE,

and is offering as

Nov. 1, Edna Elvira, only daughter of Alanson and
Elvira H. Ordway, aged 14 years 2 months 18 days.
[Funeral'services Friday afternoon at 23 o’clock,
at Wil iston Chapel, corner Dantorth and May ots.
in Oiisfield, Oct 28, very suddenly, of heart disease, Mr. Johnson H Lovewell, aged 51 years and 6
months.

High water
Moon sets...

BEAVER

in EVERY YEKIETY.

Congress Street,

A.

75

Fringes, Titan Braid and
Bnttons, Hoop Skirts, Corsets,

Bankers & Brokers,

Under the United States Hotel,

•*

“
•*

Bullion

Woodbury & Moulton,

STORE,

“

*•
Balmoral
“
Knit Jackets,
Peckbams Yarns,**

Sb*ker Hose,

38c up.
50 *•
20 “
13 “
26 “

JUST RECEIVED

WOOL

A large stock ot

has moved to the

444

Ladies’ Merino Vests from
“
“
“
Gents’
“
“
Children’s**
“
Fleeced Hose, Ladies’,

—

no2

500',

6.35
4 51

AND

—

534

Portland.
In Bowdoin, Oct. 17. Charles Rideout of Batb and
Mrs. Emily Shea of Bowdoin.

*iu«a<Mrr aioihubi

SEAL SKIN CLOTHS, ISTRffllN

Oct 18, Fred Engene, Smalley, from

NEW

Claims la sell all Iliads of Panej Oaads
** Cawer Prices thaa
ssj heu,e ia Pari
land. We anal.i

A

FLANNELS.

ANDERSON

1

Things

WE ILLUME BY FIGURES!

SUCH AS—

—

EASTMAN

European markets.
London,November 2—12.30 P. M.—Consols 24 11-16
for money and account.
London. November 2—12.30 P. M.—American securities—Erie 15§.
Liverpool. November 2—12.30 P. M.—Cotton is
dull and unchanged; middling uplands7d; do Orleans 7Jd; sales '0,000 bales, including 20o0 bales for
speculation and export,

Sunrises...
Sun 8pts

!

Materials,

Oct 12th, Percea Hinckley, Small,

Please tell the people that you saw their
advertisement in the PRESS, the circula
tion of which, per month, exceeds 100,000.

Stubborn

and all

8, 10, 12 l>2, 15 and 18 cents.

Data

AltK

OP

Cloaking

Humphry, Grozier, Bath.
Charlie Morton, Pike, for

SPOKEN.
Sept 8, in Straits of Le Maire, ship Freidlander,
trom New York for San Francisco.
Oct 24 ofl Cape Florida, brig Geo Burnham, Horn
Havana lor Portland, (under juiy masts.)
Oct 28, lat 28 25, Ion 79 50, brig Ernestine, Mantle,
bom Havana lor New York.

@ Me; White Iowa 38c; rejected at 25 @

ana

Soderbam Oct 12, Horace Beals, Fickett, from

Ar at

Indianapolis, November 2.—Flour is steady and
unchanged at 4 25 @ 7 25. Wheat steady ana un-

Miss Annie E. B.

j

Liverpool.

Sid fm Antwerp Oct 20, Suliote, Small, for Sandy
Hook; Malleville, Thompson, Akyab.
Ar at Alicante Oct 14, Cbas Dennis, Darrah, from
Majorca.

Ogitensburg 7.

city, Oct. 30. by Rev.

—

Ar at Leghorn 12tfa. brig Clytle,Dow, Philadelphia;
lGih, Marv L Peters, York, Cette.
Sid fm Penarth Oct 15, brig J F Merry, Bradley,
St Thomas.
Cld at Rotterdam Oct 16tb, Benj Webster, Smart,
CardiS
Sid lm Stettin Oct 11, Akbar, Thompson, Swlne-

to extra 4 uO @ 5 00.

In this
Kamorse

from

Ar at Pictou 1st, steamer Acadian. Portland.
Ar at Windsor, NS, Oct 31st, scb Laura E Messer,
Gregory, Portland, (and sailed 1st inst tor Alexan-

Chicago,November 2.—Cattle—receipts 3600 head:
shipments not given; the market is fairly ac'ive and
weak and unsettled with a downward tendency;
stockei s at 2 60 ® 3 75; through Texans 2 75 @ 3 75;

—No 2 at 53
30c.

ALSO

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

Npw York.

Providence Print Cloths m <rkeL
Providence, November 2.—The Printing cloths
market is quiet and steady at 4jc for standard and
extra 64 x 64 goods as last reported.

Shp'ilod at. R.t/«uR7p

—

LOWEST PRICES.

PORTk

New York.
Sid fm Cette Oct 12tb, brig Myronns, Higgins, tor
New York.
Sid fm Bordeaux Oct 30, barque Investigator. Butman. United States.
Ar at Antwerp Oct 29, ship Alexandria, Brown,

jean-rathe

rnrn_Har Hip

AT THK

—

man

shirtings were taken in small lots: Manchester and
Nashua prints were reduced to 71*-; gingbams and
dress goods were io steady demanu; sbawls were
dull; cassimeres moved slowly, but beavei overcoatings ami cloakings were In fair request bine reuellauts in demand and tirm, with upward tendency;
more active; imported goods remained
quiet but tairly steady in price.

whonnA.]

Styles,

Ar at Malaga Oct 11th, brig Goodwin, Craig,
Santander.
Ar at Genoa 16th, brig John Swan, Rumball, New
York.
Ar at Cadiz Oct 13, barque Chestina Redman, Red-

Dry Goods Vlmket.
New York, November 2.—The Bulletin's weekly
review oi the New York dry goods market says:
There was a quicr but steady movement in domestic
cotton and woollen goods, and some lar e transactions occurred in heavy brown sheetiugs for export
Cotton fl nnels, cortet jeans and
on Drivate terms.
sateens were in good demanu; line brown sbeenngs
had a strong look; print* quiet, but plaids, robes and

to

Newest and Most Desirable

from

principally

meat

Bissett, tor Portland;

PORTSMOUTH—Sid 31st, schs Aldine, Robinson.
Machias; Alabama. Seavey, St George.
WlSt ’ASSET—Ar 28th, sch Teaser, Bunker, from
New York.

VlAKKlED.

Capsized aud 17 Perrons Drowned
During the gale aud snow
Quebec, Nov. 2
storm, Suuday, a sad accdeat by which about
17 persons lost their lives, occurred at S;. Famine, Isle of Orleacs. Tbe uo fortunate people,

I i MlT & CO.,

_

Philadelphia.

351c; rejected at 30c.
Freights firm; to Uuflaloat3ic;

MISCELLANEOUS.

Goods ! FITZGERALD

Dress

■

IVatrrt^vn 4'ottie market.
Watertown, Nov. 2—Cattle Market.—Receipts of
2400 head. Northern Cattle run slim with some exceptions. The market was a shade brighter but
prices cannot be called an improvement upon last
week's rates; sales ot choice at 10 00 @ 10 12|; extra
at 9 00 @9 50; first quality at 7 50 @ 8 50; second
quality at 6 00 7 00; third quality at 5 00 @ 5 75
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 6795 head. Prices
show uo change from last week; trade not very active; fair demaud for best flocks; range in prices
fullv as wide as preuiouslv noticed, 4 a} 6& lb includiug everything: we quote sales of Sheep in lots
at 2 00 @ 2 75 each; extra at 3 00 @ 5 00; Spring
lb.
Lambs at 5 @ 6}c

Quebec.

Boat

CLOAKS,

__

2^.do.....

November at

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

L A1) I E S r

113.

River.
—

Harrisburg, Nov. 2.—The city gives Hart
rauft 800 majority, a Republican gam of over

ausiub iua

Dedham, Rice 356, Gaston 408.
Andover, Rice 367, Gaston 188.
Fall River, Rice 1555, Gaston 1588.
Waterboro, Rice 324, Gaston 241, Baker 56.
Boston, Rice 13,164. Gaston 13,148.
Waltham, Rice 595. Gaston 597. Baker 76,
Phillips 1, Adams 6.
Peabody, Rice 293, Gaston 251, Baker 30.
Woburo, Rice 609, Gaston 589, Phillips 15.

JEKMEY.

tbe Independents. The conservative candidates
for the Senate are Bradley Joht son, William
E. Tanner acd G. E. Wortham.
Independent
candidates, W. C Knight and P. H. Stark;
Smith.
Normau
Republican,
There is no opposition to the Conservatives
Meagre returns from
for the House deiegaies.
the State show gains for both Conservatives and
Republicans. The former, however, is largest.
In some counties where tbe Republican* have
no candidates they are supporting the Independents. It is more than probable that the general result will not materially alter the complexion of the L- gislature.
Full returns from the city precincts have
changed the as; e t of affaits. Gen Bradley L
Johnson for sia-6 senator against the Independents made the stronges fight aud has a maReturns from the
jority In the city of 530
county greatly reduce Johnson’s majority in
thedistrlct.bat bis election is certain by over
200 majority. The two other Conservatives tor
the Senate are Tanner and Wortham, who are
elected by a much larger majority.
Returns from 54 precincts in different counties show an increased majority for the conservatives, whose gains in many cases are large.
The Republicans show only Ismail gains and in
but few instances. It is impossible to estimate
the extent ot the independent movement outside ot the district, as the returns are too meagre The conservatives carry the city of Lynchburg by a small majority, a gain of over 100
over last year, when the
Republicans carried
Norfolk city elects all conservatives,
the city
there being no opposition. The Republican
gain* in Norfolk county will probably elect J
D. Brady (Rep ) to the Senate, and Connor, a
negro, to the House. Portsmouth elects a conservative to tbe House.

NEW

YORK.

codim

Bonds for Sale.
Portland Municipal 6’s.
Portland Aid of Railroad 6's.
And other Good Securities, by

SW»1

A

H4KKVITT

200 Middle St.

eodtr

augiM

r-
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THE CHESS
at the Periodical
Depots of Fessenden Bros.,
Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrew.
Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Braf-jOJ 'trains that run out of the city.

May be obtained

At
At
At
At
At

Biddeford, of Phillsbury.
Saco, of L Hodgdon,

WatervUle, of J

Carter.

S.

Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co.

CITY
drew

VICINITY,

AND

AdrrrtlKwrnu • o-I»ay.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
State of Maine—Executive Department.
Anderson—Special Bargain".
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Small Lot—Davis & Co
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Out To-Day -J. B. Ford & Co
None Resident Taxes in the City of Portland.
Just Published—Oliver Ditson & Co.
Piano to Let.
To the Commissioners of Portland
Army and Navy Seats for Sale.
To Let—House.
Gn at Bargains—John C. Gerry.

BEFORE JUDGE WALTON.

Monday, Nov. 2.—Gustavos

B Broad and Emily
Eastern Railroad Co. Two cases tried totogether. Trespass by the conductor in patting the
plaintiffs off the train at Salem, on their passage
from Boston to Portland, under the pretence that
their tickets acknowledged to be good from Portland
to Boston, did not entitle them to the reverse ride.
In our report yesterday morning we gave the verdict for the female plaintiff, which was $711, and
omitted to give the verdict lor the male plaintiff,
which was for $G52
Cliffoids.
Webb.
Tuesday, Nov. 3.—Jury discharged. Rest of the
docket to be dl-posed of by the Judge, without a
vs.

_

Superior Court.
ioioi

aiMunvi^i)

raE-

8IDING.

Tuesday, Nov. 2.—Court came In this morning at
ten o’clock. Prayer by Rev. Mr. Perkins of Casco
Street church.
The traverse Jury were impannelied as follows:
Gideon Plummer, foreman, Raymond: James T.
Austin, Brunswick; Frederick Blanchard. Cumberland ; Charles Husked, Otisfleld; Charles N Jacobs.
Bridgton; Irt Merryman, Brunswick; Tbos. NoyeB,
Pownal; William H. Neal, Westbrook; William A.
Portland: Albert Bounds, Baldwin; Samuskillin. Cape Elizabeth; Solomon Stuart, Deer-

auincv,

ing
Supernumaries—Thomas P. Lamb, Portland; Hiram Skillln,
Gray; Bichard Willis, Gorham.
Excused first day—John Johnson, Harrison.
Eliza E. Cutter, vs. Daniel T. Emery et al. Action

assumpMt for money had and received, to recover
the sum of $100, alleged to have been paid by the
plaintiff to the defendants as creditors of the son ot
the plaintiff under duress, and on misrepresentation
of facts by the attorney ot the creditors. After the
evidence fo. the plaintiff' was put in, the counsel lor
the defendants moved for a non suit upon the ground1
that no duress was shown, and that no misrepresentation of the facts was made. The court thereupon
ordered a non-suit. Plaintiff excepts.
Strout & Holmes and Knight tor plaintiff.
Webb and Hale lor Deiendants.
Brackett, adm’n’r, vs. Brackett. On trial.
Littlefield.
Carle ton.
of

fflwncipal Court.
JUDOS

KNIGHT PBB81DIN0.

Tuesday.—George Ailingham. Vagabond. Thir
ty days Committed.
Abel Tattle. Larceny. Probable cause. Ordered
to recognize to Scats with sureties in the sum of
$300.
John Stone. Larceny.
Fined $10 with costs.
■

Committed.
Patrick Murphy. Truancy. Sentenced to Reform
School during minority.
Andrew McGlinch; and Charles Mullen. Search
ana seizure. Fined $50 each with costs. Paid.
Arthur Parker (two cases.) Search and seizure.
Fined $50 each with costs. Appealed.
Dennis Driscoll Open shop on Lord’s Day. Fined
$10 with costs. Paid.
Brief Jotting*
The yacht Tourist which was run into Saturday night by the tug Uncle Sam was only in-

jured to

the extent of $80.
The Allan mail Bteamer Peruvian from Quebec arrive 1 at Liverpool yesterday.
The Irish Americans turned out in large
numbers vesterdav afternoon to attend the
funeral of Michael McFarland from his late

residence

Oxford street.
A small boy fell into the huge sprinkler in
front ..f Capt. Hall’s residenoe on Pearl street,
yesterday, but be was rescued with bat slight
injury.
The brig George Burnham of this port, on
on

ber voyage from Havana to Portland was
spoken off Cape Florida on the 24th ult., under

jury

masts.

F. Lanagao & Co. have received the contract
for furnishing theTJnited States revenue steamer Dallas with steam heating apparatus, |and
and it will be put on board shortly.
A dog on Clark street bit a yonng man namThat dog has
ed Charles Elliott, yesterday.
bis last days.
Work has commenced on

seen

bridge.
The body of Capt.

the

State street

H. Woodworth of Richmond, of the wrecked ship Ellen Southard,was
found in the river Dec, Oct. 15th, and an inIt will oe recollected that
quest held upon it.
Capt. W. and his wife and all the crew, exrept
four men, were lost with the vessel near the
mouth of the

O

Mersey

on

the 26th of

September

last.
The Thomas orchestra stop at the Preble
House.
Mr. Thoms Hasselt has been elected Presi.
dent of the Irish American Relief Association.
The remainder of the officers will be elected on

Friday evening.
The Portland Debating Club which meets at
Army and Navy Hall will discuss the question,
“Is childhood the happiest period of human
life?” All young men are welcome.
How cool and refreshing it looks these warm
sultry mornings to see the ice man leave a g od
sized piece of ice on the sidewalk.
Real Estate Transfers,—The following
are the real estate transfers recorded In this

county Saturday:
Baldwin—All the pine trees on a lot of land
from George H. Harding to Elias I. Towle and

Stephen J Keneson.
Bridgton—Lot of land from Henry Little to
Sprague Keen.
Deering—Lot of land in Stroudwater village

from Miobael and Olive Stevens to the StroudHall Co.
Harrison—Three lots of land containing respectively 100,14 and 4 acres from Sprague
Keen to Samuel R. Wight.
Portland—Lot of land on Cumberland street
from Simon H. Libby to Mary E. Whitney.
Lot of land and buildings on Spring street
from Elizabeth A. Hill to Azubia J. Hawley.
Lot of land and buildings ou Winter etr-et
from Willard H. Woodbury to Walter Wells.
Harpswell—Lot of land from Mary E. Simpson aud Robert Watson to Moses Paul.
water

RtandiKh—One-half,

cnmmnn

and undivided

of a certain lot of land from Ephriam Higgles
to Wm. B. Cobb.
Cape Elizabeih—Lot of land from Lydia and
Eben R. Willard to Annie Wbitoey.
Oue-balf, common and undivided of a farm
from Augustus W. Sylvester to Gto. F. Emery.

Funeral.—The funeral of tha late N. J
Davis took place from the Preble House yesterThere was a
day afternoon, at three o’clock.
large attendance of friends of the deceased, inThe recluding the hotel meu of the city.
mains were placed in an elegant casket, which
was decorated with wreaths and crosses.. Rev,
W E. Gibbs officiated, and spoke of the deceased in a very feeling manner. At tbe close
of bis remarks Chandler’s Band played a dirge
and tbe Portland Commandery performed tbe
Tbe remains were taker
Masonic ceremoDy.
The
to Evergreen Cemetery for interment.
Commandery, beaded by Chandler’s Band, ac
companied the procession as far as the bridge
The Museum —The attractions of ‘-The Col
leen Bawn” oertainly do not diminish by repetition, and the play gains in finish and smoothness. The piece appears to be a favorite witl
tbe public, aud deserves its popularity as pre
sented at the Museum.
This afternooD ant
evening afford the last opportunities to see it
as “Tbe
Hidden Hand” will be put upon tb( 1
boards to-morrow night.
Police Matters.—A man named Turner re
oent)y stole $400 worth of tickets from thi 1
Bangor & Machias Steamship Company ant
Capt Sturdivant learnet 1
d-aposed of them.
the name of the tbie and Deputy Marsha 1
Williams airesied him yeste-day.
Marshal P rker and officer Rich arrested 1
1
it an named Slone yt^-rJay, for the larceny c
Thi
a barrel ol flour from Railroad wharf.

flour

was

recovered.

calling only for warm praise. The Thomas orchestra pleases both the educated and uneducated ear.
Its perfect instrumentation, and
admirab'e presentation of the nobleBt themes
of the great composers appeal to tho one, while
the brilliancy and splendor of its execution
please the other.
The audience last evening

by

missioners gave every part of the work

The programme

opened

with

was accepted. The Press has contained accounts of the building from time to time, but
now that it is completed and has been accepted

1

Personal.
tb b
Our genial neighbor. Mr. Ira Witham.
ws s
efficient business manager of tbe Argus,
in the hop e
very hapoy last night at midnight
New Yorl r.
that the Republicans had carried
as a di iIra has not turned Republican, but
veoerable Wi Iadmirer
of
tbe
very
and
ciple
to see hai d
liam Allen of Ohio, be would like
there is harm ,money Tilden bumbled. Still
ny in the Democratic camp.

of 30 horse po ver and a boiler of 35 horse
power. Instead of the common pump used
tbev have an injector, which is much cheaper
and does better work.
The engine room is
large and very convenient.
Adjoining this
room is a brick addition which will contain 100
tons of coal, which is delivered through the
roof directly from the teams. This is a very
convenient arrangement.
The west half of
the basement is used for a storage room. It is
50 by 33 feet and Jd feet high, with a brick
floor.

com-

stairway
story proper.
This story in divided in the centre by a brick
wall one foot thick, making two rooms 60 by
33 feet. The rooms are connected by iron
doors with a patent lock. Each room is furn-

scored for the

ished with

its solid merit being overshadowed on a first rendition by the snperb audacity of orchestration.

Following the Rhapsodie came the gem of
the concert, tbe exquisite “Chorus of Happy
Spirits in Elysium” and tbe Dance of tbe Fuof

dore Thomas, who recognizes the relation of
the past and present of musical art, and to
whose presentation the modern theorists owe
their fair hearing in America,| naturally is in-

and

a number of doors.
They have also piped
the building for gas and Sebago. As soon as
the engine is completed the shafting will be put
in and then the Commissioners will be ready

terested to include in tbe repertoire of his orchestra this eminently characteristic cumber
from an opera as revolutionary in its day as
Lohengrin or Die Walkure in oars, though its

receive proposals for the work of the prisonIt is almost needless to state that the
brick work was done by Green & Jordan, and
the building as it now stands is a monument to
their skill in laying bricks.
Mr. Green has
to

ers

exaggerated theory needed far less modification to be entirely beneficial. The chorus of
blessed ghosts, is a chorus led by the flute, to
which was given tbe obligato part for a soprano
■ess

given the jo t his personal supervision and em
ployed none but the very best workmen upon
it. The front of the building is as handsome

voice.
There is a soft splendor, an eternal
bloom in the theme of this chorus, a light as on

fields of asphodel, an enduring gladness, unhastened by any limit Bet to it.
Tbe simplicity
and flowing melody of this heavenly chorus is
far removed from tbe exaggerated ecstasies of
some of the modern com posers,whose intention
and theory are as genuine as those of Gluck,
but whose instincts have not led them into such
purely pro ortioned expression. The Dance of
Furies is powerful, wild and terrific.
A rush,
a whirl, a clangor
attends the dance of the
children of night who surround the iron gates
At first it is this as
of the region of the dead
peotof the composition that impresses the bearer

be built of brick and mortar alone.
The carpenter work has been well done

as can

ora

The building is both substantial and convenient, with plenty of light and
air, the points which should be looked after in
Mr Townsend,the chairman
a jail workshop.

of the Commissioners,has been very industrious
since the building began, and has looked after
the con tractors every day.
Consequently he
knows just what he has got—a splendid building. The prisoners now confined in the jail
are anxious to get to work, and the wonder is
that they have been kept in idle ness so long. *
Asm? and Navi

annro/iiat.

To this succeeds the chorus of blessed ghosts, a
chorus led by the flute, to which was given the
The flute
obligato part for, a soprano voice.

Reade ot

“grand polonaise”

for piaoo, by Chopin, afforded Madame Shitler, as sue was unsupported by the'orcbestra, a
much better opportunity than did her first se
lection to show her command of her chosen instrument The delicacy and firmness of her
touch, and her broad and comprehensive style

en-

London,

bury.Percy reliqnes

The Victim.Tennyson
Truth in Parenthesis.Hood
Selections- Chandler’s Band.
Mark Twain at Niagara Falls.Mark Twain
Good News from Ghent.Browning

found ample scope in the beautiful composition, rich in dreamy suegestiveness, of the
great master; and her execution called forth a
warm encore, to which she responded
with a

Hopelessly
Karl tbe

in Love

(Tnpman).Dickens

Martyr.Anon

Selections—Chandler’s Band.
The Annuity .Ontram
Aurelia’s Untortuaate Young Man.Mark Twain

grateful bow.

Her hearers, contrary to the
custom of Portland audiences, accepted her ex-

cuse, and did not insist with their usual
rude pertinacity upon a second rendition.

Course —The next

to-morrow evening.
The
concert by Chandler’s Band will embrace the
following programme:
Overture—“Zampa” .Herold
Leibeegruese Walzer.L-bitzky
Selection Lucia de Lammermoor.Donizetti
Terzet, a d Maria Si uart,
Clarionet, obligato...Donizetti
The following is the programme for Prof,
Reed:
King John and the Abbott of Canter-

obligato by Mr. Carl Wehner was given with
great purity and sweetnesi of tone and admirable technical skill.
The succeeding number, a

by

Spencer Rogers.

and it is later tint the technical solidity, the
floe thematic work, the strong harmonies and
imit.at.inna

a

There are four good sized rooms for work
and it is thought that they will accommodate
200 prisoners at ordinary labor. The iron work
was done by W. H. Pennell & Co., and the
bnilding shows signs of thorough work. They
have put in six iron columns running from five
feet befow the basement to the roof, through
the centre of the bnilding.
There are also
seven pairs of double iron doors and four single
iron ones besides the grating for 70 windows

t'cally opposed. Gluck aimed at tr ith and
proportion in his work, and succeeded to an
important degree in freeing opera from the
cumbrous caprices of the virtuosi
Mr. Theo-

Chorus

Meeting.—The members of the
chorm at India street church held a very pleasant entertainment at the vestry of tbe church
Seturday evening. Tbe following officers were

and

Meyerbeer’s “Torchlight March,” familiar
the audience, was the closing number of the
It is an effecting, striking and
programme.
highly colored composition. The composer too
often chose to devote his great talent to theatrical effect.
The result is admirable in its

the ensuing year:
S. S. Shaw,
President;E. S. Bidlou, Secretary; W. H. Sargent, Treasurer; C. H. Hodgkins, Conductor;

way, as the “Torchlight March” attests. He
preferred the praise of his day to the later reward which more consistent and sincere work
would have assured to his eminent powers, and
however mnch we may quarrel with his choice
we must admit that in his chosen line he was
unfailing in richness and variety of effect.
To say that the concert was in all respects a

Fine Vessel —One of the finest looking
vessels that has visited our harbor this season,
is the new barkentine Jose D. Mora, jrhich arrived yesterday from Damariscotta,
She is
owned by Capt. Carlisle of Portland, and
Messrs. Waydell & Co. of New York, and is
to load headings for New York, from the sheds
of Emery & Fox.

to

great

success

chosen for

George Sawyer, Organist.

is to express but the simple

We close an insufficient notice by em
phasizing the fact that the performance was
admirable in programme, intention, and execn*
trnth.

Journal.—Onr Lewiston
contemporary comes out in a new and tasty
dress and looks bright and attractive. It is
one of tbe best papers in New England, and is
The

tion._

street,built this season by Hon. W. W. Thomas
and the Deering heirs. Mr. Thomas’s building
seems to be a sort of headquarters for the insurance people.
Mo. 29 Exchange street is occupied by the

\aano.xr

am

from Johnson, Vt., to Lake Champlain. Tbe
road is to be ready for the rolling stock on July

1,1876.

Satisfactory arrangements have been made
with the Boston & Albany Railroad, which
represents the freight lines in New England,
aud tbe line cars will begin running over the
road again next week.
Tbe winter time-table of the Boston & Alhas taken effect.
Tbe Michigan Southern,

bany

nn

and

the second floor. We have already called attention to their excellence.
In the rear of the office of Messrs Dow &
Palmer, Mr. W. T. O’Brien Is opening a lunch

Deering block,

“pool”

Ohio roads opened Tuesday.
Four thousand one hundred and

through freight cars passed

seventy-four

be Central &
Rutland divsion of the Central Vermont Railroad during the week ending Oct. 30, 1875.
At New York, in June last, a bill in equity
was filed in tbe United States Circuit Court by

County Revenue.-October 6th Judge
Knight paid fines and costs into the County
Treasury amounting to $4,67 1 36. D. W. Ft ssenden, Esq., Clerk ot the Courts paid flues
and costs into the treasury $12,225 22 ool lected
at the May term of the Superior Court, and
$13,343 02 collected at the September term ot

over

_

Day.—The; gentlemen whc
have charge of the arrangements for the praist
meeting at City Hall, Thanksgiving morning,
are in hopes to gel the consent of the pastors o
the several cburcbe- to do away with a morn
ing service at their churches on that day, si 1
that all who wsh can attend the praise meet
ing. Cole’s band will furnish the accompani
meet, and it is expected Samuel Thur>ton wil ^
be conductor.
Thanksgiving

|

the mus c.
A large party attended the assembly at Arm, r
and Navy Hall last evening, and Chandler fut
■

now looks as though
the usual amount of logs would be piled
in Gardiner by the lumbermen this fall for

fully

winter’s

Steps

consumption.
being taken

are

to establish

a

shoe fac-

South Paris, A sum sufficient to erert
building has been subscribed, and a party bas
agreed to lease the shop and employ seventy-

tory

at

a

five hands in the manufacture of boots and
shoes.
The Republican says that Messrs. P. S J.
Talbot & Co. have recently put a olaning machine into their gang mill at Jacksonville which
enables them to plane their boards as fast as
The machine is said to be capare made.
able of planing 25,00 or 30,000 feet per day.
Mr. J. H. Emery and his crew have done
quarrying at Jay for this season, and gone to

they

Since September, 1872, they have
Falmouth.
quarried about 850 car loads of granite, which
would make a continuous train five miles long,
and equivalent to twenty-five miles of under-

pinning.

An Ebrob.—A Freeport
correspondent
writes: "While In the store of Mr. E. P. Oxnard, over which is the room occupied by Mr.
I. W. Parker for the manufacture of clothing,
we were surprised to learn from the Daily Argus that it had been blown down in the recent
gale and wondered how it could have been so
soon restored to its former beauty and symmetry. An outbuilding was blown down.’’

STATE

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

NEWS

Cumberland,

hnnon

lo.wl

an/<

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Kennebec Journal says tbat the H&llowell Granite Company are to build a soldiers
monument for tbe city of Gardiner.
Two and one half barrels of flour are consumed daily at tbe Soldiers' Home at Togus.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

A lodge of Good Templars called Aina, No.
at Aina last Friday night. It
promisingly. Charles F. Mass is
deputy, and D. B. Erskine, W. C. T. Meetings Friday evening. This is the sixth lodge
lately instituted. The order of Good Templars
is tnriving in Maine. The Grand Lodge lately
offered two splendid silk banners as prizes for
tbe lodges making largest gains in members.
For full paiticulars in regard to starting new
lodges write to George E. Brackett, Esq., Belfast.
Tbe annual meeting of the Wiscasset and
Moosebead Lake railroad was held, by adjourn
ment, on Tuesday, Oct. 25, at the Cuurt bouse
in Wiscasset.
After listening to tbe reports of
tbe President and Secretary, tbe stockholders
proceeded to the election of seven Directors for
the ensuing year. The whole number of shares
represented was 296. The following Directors
was instituted
starts very

26,

nroro

cVmcon

Rmknr/1 H

Tnobor

Ring

Weary.
By the Mine Sea.

7 50

200

5

2,700

The Democrat says tbat A. F. Lewis of Fryelectured on Wednesday evening, Oct.
27th, at Kezar Falls, upon “A Trip Across the
Continent,” Mr. Lewis gave a graphic description of the scenery and wonders in his trip
from Niagara Fails to California, which was
listened to with marked attention by a highly
delighted andieoce.
Hansom Cole of Greenwood, has raised this
year on his little farm which be offers for one
thousand dollars. 437 bushels of good, sound
corn, 430 bushels of potatoes, 75 do oats, 30 do
wheat, 10 do beans.
The school bouse aud about $70 worth of
school books was burnt in John Bussell's district, Bethel, last Wednesday night
Snow and epizootic are repotted in northern
Oxford.

Among the authors
Lady Scott, Campana, L:ndsavJ3odnod, Hatton, Howe, topliff, Babnby,

Claribel, Abt.
The GEMS OF ENGLISH HONG will be
sent, post-paid, lo any address, for the Retail Price,
which is, in boarda.$2.50, in cloth, $3 00. in gilt, $4.00.

Shining river 35 cenis, for Sabbath Schools.
High School Choib, $1 00, for High Schools, &c.
Livino Watebs, 30 cents, for Praise Meetings.
OLIVER DITSOJN & OO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DeTSON & CO., 711 Broadway, N. V.
no3
d&w2w

i.

Macdonald’s New

The Republican says that Mrs, Arthur Gatcomb of East Machias, died very suddenly,
Tuesday, of bearl disease.
YORK COUNTY.

Oar Limington correspondent says tbat the
rain storm in Limington Saturday night d'd
considerable damage. It commenced raining
about seven o’clock in the evening and rained
very fast all night, washing the roads very badly and carrying away the bridges over small
streams making the stage road impassable; also
damaging three bridges at South Limington
considerably. A grist mill belonging to Joseph
Davis was carried away.
This will be quite
a loss for
Mr. Davis, as his fall grinding had
men
that
Old
begun.
they have not
just
say
seen the water so high for fifty years
Buffalo Gersiam Ins. Co.—This most excellent company whose advertisement is in another column has been admitted into Maine.
It has been in Massachusetts aud other leading
states for s >me time past. It is one of the best

C

2,700

67 59

700

17

4,500

tation not only for its intrinsic, strenth and
character but for the prompt adjustment and
Messrs. Barnes Bros.,
payment of its losses.
23 Exchange street, are tbe agents.
Anderson has moved into his new stor- under the United States Hotel on Congress street,
and calls the attention of tbs ladies to some
special bargains in his line As some people have

thought his store was on the wrong side of the
street, he is determined that his customers
who come there will find

side

as

(xx

they are

the

on

right

regards prices.

xu

u

uiuua

uuio

xxxu((iiu^|

wi

x

ixnucj

nm

tbe sac of a large and fine stock of
See
linen blankets, &c.
auction column.
commence

Worsteds 15 cts.

an

oz.

Rubber Coats $2.50.
Pure Gnm Rubber
Boots, which are warranted not to crack. Hall’s
Rubber Store, under Falmouth Hotel.

octl4dtf

_

Lyon's Katharion preveuts the hair from
falling out or turniDg gray, renews it growth,
and gives strength and vigor. It is delightfully
perfumed, and makes a splendid dressing. It
is the cheapest and most desirable flair
Tonic
ever produced.
Used by tbe elite. Price only
50 cents.
apr!6eod dawly

FBEtH'H LASrs !

der false representations; that $5,000,000 of
first mortgage bonds exceeded tbe value of tbe
Having, after much trouble and expense, succeeded
in go ting a lot of
property and road, and therefore they prayed !
REAL FRENCH LASTS
be
that their money might
secured. Monday
(with broad lull toe)
tbe defendants filed their answer, simply denyWe are now taking a large number of measures foi
Gentlemen’s
ing ail tbe allegations In the bill of the plainBOOTH AOD GA«TEBH
tiffs.
of all kinds to e made on the same. Every person
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad Company
having once worn a French Boot or Shoe, knows the
ease and comfort to be taken in wearing the same
defaulted Monday on tbe interest on their first
and will wear no other. Work ana Htock warranted the beat in the market, at
mortgage bonds, and also on tbe Missouri Pacific Railroad third mortgage bonds.
GOWELL’S,
The October dividend of the Nashua & Roch
UNDER F 4.L.MOUTH HOTEL.
octet
isdtt
Railroad
ester
anc
Corporation has been

paid,

The storm is reported to have been very se
Tbe water came over ths
vere in Springvale.
dam of the Springvale mills for the wholi
lower
rooms of the mill t< 1
tbe
length, filling
the depth of ten inches.

91.

C.

91.

A.

Nov.
novM3t

("clock.
R. B.

SWIFT, Sec’y.

Ashes for Sale.
of Ashes for sale by
A FEW more carloads BERLIN
MILLS 00.,

Portland, Oct. 23, 1875,

Berlin Wharf.
oct25dtt

75.

Best

Its

enticingly,

so

200

5

12 50

700

17 50

Poor.

the

riAiaLiiuAY, rasitmM'

o,

tn

nciper

J. B. FOKD dc CO., New York.

nov3d3t

the Commissioners ol
land Harbor.

To

00

SCO

3.

Port-

Portland Stone Ware

Company request permission to widen and deepen the passage from
THE
the main channel in Back Cove to the Wharf adj joining
tion

8,000

200

00

23,000 575
2,800

70 00
37 50

1,200

30 00
7 50

300

1,500
1,900
4,000
1,600

37
47
100
40
22

900

32 50

3,500

87 50
5 00

200

1.400

300

7 50

300

7 50

4C0

10 00

3,100

77 50

100

2 50

900

with McGlinchy.
1,000
Whitney, George W, land rear Alms
House St.
Wilbur, Dorcas F, one-fourth land
from Merrill St to shore,with Thurs-

5 00

200

5 00

PURSUANT

46

SELLING

JOHN

OFF

nov3

that

J.

D

PORTLAND.

—

117

corner

at

nov3

HAVE

83
00
00
00
25
62
00
00
49

8602,487 04

Most Powerful Feed

AND

W&S3w

NO.

buy it.

local agent in Southport, Conn : “In ou
village of eighty houses I have taken sixty-five or
ders; have canvassed in all about twelve days (ii
and country), and have taken orders ior on I
village
hundred and six copies.**
FULL PARTICULARS FREE. Address,

J. B. FORD & CO., Publishers,

Give Your Horses
Alterative Powders.

stimulate all the excretions, thereby assie
nature in throwing oft this poison /md eradicat
THEY
the disease from the
tin

me

a

dtwHlf

prepared

DOUBLE ITS

to show

one

—

of tlie finest and best

For Sale by all Grocers.

GOODS.

L A M S 0 N,
PORTRAIT

Photographer,

opposite

244 Middle St.

(13m

LOW PRICES !

Artialie lifr Siz-d Portrait, a Specialty)
from Life or copied from all binds at
Smaller Piciore., oach a. Old Dagaerre
otpyea, Tin-type, Ac. Ac.
selBdtf

men’s Heavy Rubber Boots, $2 73
Boys’ Heavy Rubber Boots, 2 23
Youths’ Heavy Rubber Boots, 2.00
1.5(1
Women’s Rubber Boots,
misses Rubber Boots,
children's Rubber Boots,
»
Women's Overs,
•
•
misses’ Overs.
Children’s Overs,

301

First

MATTOCKS A FOX,

183

MIDDLE

STREET

Ammunition and Sporting Goods,
Wholesale and Ket sit.
BAII.EV,
O. I
48 Exchange street, Agent for Du Pont’, Pox'
der Mills 7 shot Hexolxer. and IOO Callridge. 84 50
J3P“Please tell us where you saw this AdvertiseauMbeodtt
ment.

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

ICK

dtf

Horses Wintered.

CARGOES OF PURE

a surplus ot hay that I wish consume l
on my farm, I will winter Horses for
*1.00 1
week. Good buildings, hay of first quality, running
water in stable, sunny yard for exercise, horses wcl

HAVING

cared for.

Address,

j

C. D. SMALL,

...

_Cornish,

Me.

SEBAGO

above Schooner, well found and fitted witl >
new sail9, spars and rigging, is offered for sal

THE
at

■

bargain.
Said yacht is well
a

known

vessel, and would make

Inquire

of

an

as a fast and handsom
excellent pilot boat.
K. LEWIS & CO.,

oct22eodtf140 Commercial St.

To

Let,

SUIT of rooms withont board.
jtX « Dnuforth Strseh
A

Apply at Sc
my24dl»t

PLEASANT Rent ot six rooms with gas an 1
Sebago, corner of Spruce and Emery Streei •
J. B, FICRETT & CO.
Apply at House, or
oct29
isdtt

A

HOUSE,
STREET,'

RE-OPENED.
Dyeing. Cleaa.iag and Repairing

at

abort notice and Ken.enable Rale*. dire
uii a Call.
J. ft MILLER, ftnpl.
JOHN NrUGlTHOYD, Dyer.
dtf
oct25

To Let.

b

DYE

NO. 13 PLUM

Yacht “Ray” for Sale,
1

Whipped by
N
CRAW.
dec9*73ndtl
Foruiobed and

i

nosldlm*

—

Class City Real Estate

•
•

0C14

Publisher* and Bookseller*.

ON

123

l.OC
5C
1C
33

Hall’s Rubber Store,

Store in the Work i

—

MEAT.

Oct26tt.

times aud compare favorably

Market Square,
Old City Hall.

eept22

sop 16dlf

ag5tf

QUANTITF
—

Having unsurpassed facilities for slaughtering and
curing and long experience In tbe provision trade,
we guarantee every can satisfactory.

AARON SON,

No. 13

IiAMSON,

Cheapest Book

OF

UNCOOKED

ot New York, and with fair and square deal
to win the patronage of all that will favoi
with a call.

B.

301 MIDDLE STREET,

can save

Inquire

am

Prices to suit the
with other houses.

nrnAriannn niw'

$6000 to Let

_dtf

All Bone lo Removed and (he solid and
compact Heat im equal to more tbaa

.lore

SQUARE,

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW

Where he will open for sale a fine stock of
Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Open
(•lasses, Clocks, Ac.

system, relieve the cough,
their coats, and prevent swelling of the legs.
Price 50 cento per Pound
nov3dlw*

Factory in Gorham, opposit
WHITMAN LESLIE.

MARKET

elegant

East

ALBERT COLBY’S SONS,
t

And every possible provision has been made to ensure the utmost care and neatn.ss in its preparation.

ing I hope

lie EXCHANGE STREET.
tOO,000 Books withont regard to cost.
Hood Clocks, Watckes and Jewelry cheap
Repairing and Cleaning well done nni
Warranted.

nov3w4t44II Bromfleld St., Bouton.

nov3

AF

and

a

BEEF IN CANS

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOOUS

SHIP’S

MIDDLE
STREET,
Nearly opposite toe Falmouth.”

and most eleoani
publication in America, and the BEST TO SELL
Critics vie with each other in praising it, and tb

have

Exchange Street, Portland.
dlw

new

PACKERS,

up
special department for cookWE ing andfitted
packing

MEN’S AND BOYS’

Watch-Raker and Jeweller,
lias removed to his new and commodious store

($5.50), containing
quarto plates, U the cheapest

PORK

dtf

O. U.

of which sells for $165, and thi
$200. Our Popular Edition
over One Hundred
full-pag

PIANO TO LET.
this office.

I

NEW JEWELRY STORE

DESIGNS,

fine lot of

stocks of

KETIOVAL,

Are “COINING MONEY” with ihe famous

and

Opposite Old City Hall,

Exchange Street, Portland

ap29

Book Agents and Oood Salesmen

they

man

d2m

ocll

O’DONNELL,
TJAILOR,

NO. 13

C. EL FAHLEY
4

a

Haring opened the

skilful as any in New Engladn, and all work ii
warranted to give satisfaction.
Glass 8i*ns and tableware cat and engraved to am
design of letter, name or wreath in the best manner
A variety of new and original designs lor Door
Ship and Oar lights, may be 6een at my store or maj
be had on application by mail.
My term* are a* low as can be obtained
in tbe country.

Supr. P. & K. R. R.

nov3

arn

money by

51 EXCHANGE STREET,

nDLOTHING.

are as

Through tickqjs can be procured, and Bertha in
Sleeping tiara secured in advance, of BABNfti
BKO.’n, 98 Exchange Street, at the Depo
J. M. EilJWT,
and on the train.

Depot.

Itself.

THE

aninlntra.1

save

BRO.S’,

-AND-

novl

undersigned is now prepared to furnish cut
glass, either white or enameled in any quantity
and at the shortest notice.

S

1

"INVESTIGATE

DOORS, WINDOWS,
CABINS, &c., &c.

the beat

LOW.

will

BEEF

96

CUT GLASS

FROM

DEANE

MERCHANT

Bale Agent lor Cumberland County. Alsa
Agent tor Bmilh’s Paper ft*alt«rns.
MRS. HAZFLTON, a lady of experience, will be
in attendance to operate the machine.
oc29eod2w<

FOR

VERY

intending to purchase
calling before they buy at

We have engaged the services of a first-class Cotter
from Boston, and we are prepared to make up

P.

Zj. T. JOSSEZlYN,
41S Congress Street, Portland.

TLa irnrlrman

wishing

of

pronounced

Lounge,

by all at the State Fair to be
Lounge of the kind yet.

Fancy Sitings,Caseins and Pants Goods.

Invented.

Seam.

Rip

Sale Manafaetorer. af llaa

Eureka Bed

Garments to the Latest Style.

AT SALESROOM OF

Street, Portland, Me.

will come to my

Also

The only Machine in the world with An.
tomatic Tension.

ALL It All., VIA

if

ever

arc

•,

Fur Beavers.

Tension.

a

own

cannot

Wo

Parties

r

Chinchilla, Elyesian

Never Ships Stitches.

Positively

We won't be undersold by any house In the State,

and at

SUCH AH

Absolutely Noiseless in Operation.

Fastens its

GREAT SACRIFICE.

full line of

Fall and

required.

Experience

Practically without

come at a

THE_PUBLIC.
a

JIAHIPACTIKE.

Chamber Sets

manner

We Lave received

Removes all DifBcalties.
or

reliable

Suits

OWN

PRICES

TO

THE

ing.

No Instruction

a

—

Black Walnut and Painted

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

Completely Bevolntionizes Machine Sew.

30
74
00

8.00 Dollars

Bipley’s

SEEN

OUB

se2d&w4m36

Latest and most Marvelous Invention in
Sewing Machine Mechanism.

87,841 96
168,858 34

OF

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST !

AUTOMATIC I

00

1,500 00

Portland to New York

Dr.

in

AT

Parlor

—

of oar own manufacture, made from honest material,

Cumberland and Chestnut Streets.
365 Congress cor. Pearl Streets,
dtt

YOU

AT

Ready-Made Clothing

WILL.COX & GIBBS

10,000
2,000
87,070
16,65160

Fare Reduced!

From

—

51 EXCHANGE ST.

—

and ever; destaiption of

three desirable Seats.

or

AND

YOUTHS’ OVERCOATS,
BOYS’ OVERCOATS,

NEW

LimES !

masses

OF

DEANE' BROS.’,

—

OVERCOlTS,

MEN’S

Exchange Street.

25

Portland & Worcester

The French Edition
London Edition for

The Tremendous Fall in Trices

otr

482 & 484 Congress 8t.

To Let.

CALL

BIDA

—

NAVY SEATS

two

$242 54
<£> Jgg gr^ HOUSE
Inquire

Springfield Route

Astonishing to All 1

OrinHawkes&Co.’s,

SALE.—One,
P. O. BOX 1177, City
Address
FOR
nov3d3t

AGENTS.

>3isdtf

FOR

ARHI AND

BARNES- BROS.,

n

IN

—

LENNAN & CAREY,

OFFICERS.
PHILIP BECKER, President,
JULIUS FUCHE, Vice President,
OLIVER J. EGG ERT, Secretary,
FREDERICK C. HAUPT. Ass’tSec’y,
PHILIP G. LORENZ, Inspector,
HIRAM T. GREEN Smveyor,
GEORGE A. REINHARDT, Adjuster.

Only

Regular Sales of Furulture. Groceries and Genera
Merchandise every SATURDA Y, at Salesroom No.
Exchange street, commencing at 10) o’clock a. m.
Consignments solic’ted and prompt returns made.
Portland. May 15th
myiSdM

Winter Clothinq

HORSE
SHOERS,
have removed to Na 70 Federal Street, where
they wdl be happy to see all their old friends who
no3d2w
may give them a call.

Net Surplus.8285,086 74

no3

Dealers in

OVERCOATS

SAWYER,

nov3d3t

ASSETS.

28 Exchange

18 Exchange *1.
M. G. DOW.

Malenroona No.
A. M. MORGAN.

himsell

SYLVANUS SWEETSER. late of North Yarmouth,

$285,086.74

Surplus for protection of Policy holders.. 8485,086
Capital. 200.000

DOW,

&

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

subscriber has

in the County oi Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
NATHL. W. F. SWEETSER, Adm’r.
North Yarmouth, Nov. 2, 1875.
w3w45

$200,000,00

-8117,400

ON

Special Bargains

or

8^pH.*.?.rr.Pro,e-‘lo“of p,-ll‘ $485,086.74

..

Aaction.

6th, at 3 o'clock P. M., we
the W. E. Pride Farm, known as the
Nathan Roberts Farm; situated on road trom Pride’s
Corner to Saccarappa, } mile from Pride’s Coiner.
This farm contains about 20 acres of very choice
land, mostly tillage, cut 15 tons hay, about 50 fruit
trees; the crops of 1874, wa« 100 busnels The buildof a 2 story wooden house and el. conings consists
taining 10 rooms with cellar, large wood shed, good
barn with cellar, 2 good wells, &c. This property in
finely located and in good neighborhood. High and
Primary School within a halt mile. Terms easy.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auiioneen.
novl
d6t

SATURDAY^Nov.
shall sell

—

dtf

the
hereby given,
NOTICE
been duly appointed and taken upon
the trust of Administrator of the estate

Assets, $ 12,487.04

Claims for losses outstanding
Reinsurance Reserve.

Farm in Westbrook at

FURNITURE

menu

STATEMENT, October 1st, 1875.

LIABILITIES.

shall sell the

BruBBels and Ingrain Carpets, Paluted Chamber Set,
Hair oat tresses, Feather Beds, Toilet Set, Extension Table, D. R. Chairs, Crockery and Qlass Ware,
Parlor, Coal and Airtight Stoves, Cook Stove, together with the entire Kitchen Furniture.
F. O, F III.I V ft CO., Aaciiwaeer*.
novl
d4t

cTgERRY,

SOS Congress Street,
wishing to close his business, will sell at cost
Marble Tablets, Grave atone, and Mona-

—

22,150

Furniture in

salil House, conWEsisting of Parlor Suits,Mahogany
Center Table,

AT COST.

ONE DOLLAR PER PECK.

Personal Property.

On Thursday, Nor. 4th, at 10 o’clock, at
House, No. 4 Tolman Place,

GREAT BARGAINS.

BUFFALO, IF. V.

122,029

Furniture

AT AUCTION.

Exchange St.,

ocis

I am te ling the
BEST PEAKS IN THE MARKET

Real Estate..'.
AStna Insurance Company Stock.
Rochester German Insurance Co. Stock...
Cash on band and in various Banks.
Due from Agents.'..
CaU Loans.-...

Genteel

Furniture,

PEARS, PEARS, PEARS 1

XJ.S. Bonds.8211,231
City bonds and Interest. 28,225
Citizens’ Gas Co., 1st mortgage bonds and
interest.
10,175
Buffalo. N Y, & Phila. R. R. bonds
21,250
Lake Sbore and Mich South. R. R. bonds.
23,500
Bonds and Mortgages, and Interest. 46 703

dtf

13

—

Ratio Ao.el* to inabilities,

Auctioneers*

oct30

—

Buffalo German

Book Value Stock,

F. O* Bailey A Co.,

Chair

Easy

Manufacturers and

£eiior

W. HERSEY,
Treasurer of the City of Portland.
November
1875.
dlt&w3w44
Portland,
3,

wue8"rp,-*“ fco-Te aI-1

Lounge

G. A. Whitney &Co.

to a license from the Judge of Profor Cumberland County, I shall sell at public sale (If not previously sold at private sale), on
SATURDAY, the 4th day of December, 1875, at two
o’clock P. M., at the dwelling-house on the premises,
the homestead farm ot Silas A. Coffin, late of Freeport. deceased, containing 68 acres, more or less, of
superior iand, with house and barn, both nearly new,
and situate on the westerly side of the Marsh road
leading direct from Freepori Comer via Yarmouth
to Portland. It will be sold subject to a mortgage to
H. B Soule to secure the paymen’ of one not® of #400
and interest, dated Feb. 7th, 1868. Sail farm is sufor bay raising. Sea dres lng can easily be
ad with no expense save hauling.
Sufficiently
wooded. Vessels can come to the wharf within threefourths of a mile from the bam
CHARLES HUMPHREY, Adm’r.
I armoutb, Nov. 2, 1875.
nov3eod&w3w

HENRY

Ca.h Capital,

the Stock will be found 200 pairs Blankets, all
some very tine, abuut 25C0 yds. Cotton
yds. Print, 1000 yds. Flannel, 3000 yds.
Dress Goods, 1000 yds Table Damask, 200 Doz Table
Napkins, 5000 Towels The above will give some
idea of the extent of this Stock. It contains about
article usually kept by a large Dry and Fancy
every
Goods House.
Term9 of sale cash before delivery..
Sold in lots to suit.
Per order of Assignee

IN grades,
1000

MORGAN

bate

Is

ton

very large and valuable stock of

AUCTION WALES-

tate.

25 00

2C0

a

Cloth,

a

Administrator’s Sale of Real Es-

30 00
22 50

1,200

o’clock,

Dry and Fancy Goods.

ComALBERT MARWICK,}
C. H. FARLEY,
) missioners.
nov3dtd

00
00
00

15

600

until gold,

1875.

ordered that

it is

10

and continuing at lO and 9 1-9,

Thursday, Nov. 11, 1875, at 4 o’clock P. M., and that
a notice of the above petition together with this
our order thereon be given
by publication in two
daily papers printed in Portland, for seven days
at least, previous to the hearing.
JACOB McLELLAN. ) Harbor

35 00
12 50

500

Stockman, John B. land Plum St.
True, Eleanor D, house and land 301
Portland St.
House and land Forest St.
Walker, Charles B.one-half shops and
land Commercial St foot of State St,

THE

50
50
00
00
50

1,300

P0RTL4ifD, Nov. 2,

Wednesday, Nov 3d, at

petition
ON hearingforegoing
be had at the City Engineer’s uffice,on

00

1,500

works, and respectfully ask yodr atten-

J. N. WINSLOW, Treasurer.
Portland, Oct. 26, 1875.

30 00

1,200

their

thereto.

COMMENCING

with Book and Foot Rest may be
found at onr store.
Our facilities for manufacturing
and producing are such that we
can DEFY COMPETITION.
Our stock is twice as large as
any dealer’s in the State.
Customers will have a splendid
Stock to select from.
All kinds ol Furniture made to
order at short notice.
It is for the interest ol every one
to call and see onr stock ol goods
before purchasing.

Plymouth Church. 1vol. 12mo. Cloth, #1.25.
*** To be had through any Bookseller, or will be
mailed, postpaid, on receipt of price,

tbe

4tb. 1875, at 7J

Cloth, $1

12mo.

story opens

Or, Life Aung
rvKv«

uy

can

ING,

a

“iiT

meeting
Maine Charitable Me
:
At Wholesale and Retail cheape
cbanics’ Association will be beld in tbe Librar;
STATED
than
be bought at auy other factory ii
SliKIGHB.—
Room, Mechanics’ Building, THURSDAY EVEN’
Maine. Parties
to purchase
money
of

seldom that

—

SALESROOMS,
35, 37 & 39 Exchange St.,

and the

poetical treatment and the animation of the dialogue
ghre It a surpassing interest.”—New York Evening

<

the selectmen have just received from that cor
poration $450 dividend on stock owned by the
Those persons who said the town wouk
town.
utver receive a cent from the road, must ac
knowledge that $750 of it has come back.

vol. Illustrated.

1

“It li»

60

Exchange Sts to Market St. 12.000 300
Buildings and land W side Cro6sSt 4,000 1 00

dry goods, woolens,

Small lot childrens’ fancy hose and infants
socks selling at Jive cents a pair at Dxvis & Go.

Best Bed

AT

NEW

THE

A Tale of the Civil Ware in England.

112 50

and

$602,437.04; surplus for the protection of policy
holders, $435,086.74; net surplus above capital,
$285,086.74; book value slock, $242 51-100;
ratio of assets to liabilities, $189 82 100—a most
admirable exhibit. Of their assets $211,231.25
are in U. S. bonds and $87,070.29 cash on hand
and in banks. This company has a splendid repu

Romance,

ST. GEORGE AND ST. MICHAEL.

67 50

17 50

SALE"

—

^CJCTIOISr,
—

of manufacture, we are selling it
at retail for much less than regular WHOLESALE PRICES.
All
of our own Furniture we will
warrant as the best made in the
market.

TO-DAY~!

OUT

AT

MUCH LESS THIS THE COST

Da not Forget oar other Recent Books.
Song Monaroh, 75 cents, for Singing Schools.

bnrg,

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

If yon are in want ot any kind
•f Furniture now is the time to
buy. Having bought a very large
stock of first class Furniture for
very

are:

00

700

oc3dtf

Rose Marie.
THE GEMS OE ENGLISH SONG is a
book oi 232 pages, all of fail sheet music size.

50

300

m.

OF

—

Author of “Annals of a Quiet Neighborhood.”
Wilfred Cumbermede," etc.

5 00

C. W. ALLES.

ASSIGNEE’S

Little (laid *1 Arcadee.

30 00
22

13 Exchange Hired.)

commencing at 9 o’clock a.
Consignments solicited.

FURNITURE!

Angelo*.

E.mrralda

Henro fnnrullu

OXFORD COUNTY.

Sweet

(Office
0. BAILEY.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday at salesroom, 176 Fore street,

THE LITTLE STREET SWEEPER.

Fore St.
Fitz, Andrew G, land Eastern Promenade.
Frothingham, WHS, land Plum St
adj Athenaeum lot.
Gooid, Sophia A, one-half land N cor
Montreal and North Sts.
Haines. Allen, house and land N E
side State St, 90 feet N W of Gray
St. between land of J W Perkins,
and land of Sam Tyler, about 30 teet
on State *t, and 130 feet in depth,
new No 93.
Harvey, William, house and land. 21
Mayo St.
Hull, John T, block 4 houses and land
cor Carroll and Thomas Sts.
Jones, Jesse H, house and laud 12
Quincy St...,.
Jennings, James, bouses and shop on
on leased land 29 Pleasant St.
LeMassey, Thomas H, house and land
rear 25 Chestnut St.
Lowell, Thomas, land Washington St
Lucas, Thomas, house and land 45
Green St.
House and land 8 Mechanic St.
Hotel and land Green St.
Stable ana land opposite same.
Land east of Canton St.
Pierre, Charles H L, buildings and
land 68 and 72 Newbury St.
Quinby. Adeline A, house and land 24
Cedar St.
Rand, Hiram J, land rear 5 Mayo St..
Rand, William, house and land 26
Green St.
Land Hanover St.
Reardon. John & Son, building on
leased land Portland St foot of State
St.
Ricker, George W, house on leased
land 584 Congress St.
Rowe, William B, land S E side
Adams St.
Shaw, Charlotte R, house and land
cor Myrtle and Laurel Sts.
Sherrill, Mary Ann, land rear 63
Washington St.
Smith, F O J, land east cor Congress

Isaac T. Hobson, Andrew Lacy, Alfred Lennox,
It was
Wm. 8. Tilton, R chard T. Randlett.
voted that the Directors make an assessment
of three per cent, on the stocs, for the purpose
of meeting obliga'ions now outstanding, and
the meeting adjourned.

on

1,200

Forest St.

and twelve persons arose for prayers.
The Lewiston Journal says that three weeks
ago a seventeen years old girl, Carrie A. Collins, left her father’s house in Farmington to
She
oome to Lewiston and work in the mill.
went to No. 3 Androscoggin corporation and
She was unable to get
boarded for a week.
work, and wrote to her father for money to re
turn borne.
Her father (E. G. Collins) sent
her the money in a day or two afterwards Two
weeks ago last Saturday tbe girl left her boarding place, and has not beeu seen or heard of
She left her clothes and her trunk and
since
only took with her sncu apparel as she wore.
The police were informed a few days since that
tbe girl was missing, but thus far have been
unable to obtain any but the vaguest trace of
ber.
Her father has been there, and finds in
tbe postoffice in Lewiston tbe money which be
The police have reason
sent to his daughter.
to believe tbat the girl left the city, and are
taking measures to discover her whereabouts.
She was innocent and inexperienced, and probably some one has taken advantage of her inexperience to lure her away. Her parents are
distracted with grief.
The Battle against Bottle is tbe heading the
Lewiston Journal gives to its reports of the
meeting of the Reform Club.

true Oem

a

By GEORGE MACDONALD,

St.

Deane. Llewellyn, one-third buildings
and land,ineluding vacant lot, State
St, with Deane
Dyer, Ansel, land and flats Thames
St.
Estes, Albert H, house and land 32
Chestnut St.

53

The Lewiston Journal says tbat Rev. Mr.

each

45 00

200

%

and undeniablg Popular
Among the attractive titles are:
Nazareth.

Songs,

75

1,800

900

Fay, Joseph S,houses and land 51 and

Bolton, pastor of Park street M. E. cburch,
baptized two candidates, students in Bates
College, Monday. In the evening every available foot of room in the vestry was occupied

ENGLISH SONG!

for the year 1874.

Sts.
Clark, Leander, house on land leased
of D N Phiibrook, Cumberland St..
Cowei, John, building on leased land
W side Portland St near Green St..
Day, Charles B, land N W of Thames

F. O. BAILEY A CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 176 Fore Street,

GEMS OF

Tie following list of Taxes on Beal Estate of nonresident owners in the City of Portland, fur the
in bills committed to Henry W. Hersey, Colyear 1874.
lector ot said City, on the 1st day of Sept., 1874, has
been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid on
the 31st day of August, 1875, by his certificate ol that
date, and now remain unpaid; and notice is hereby
given that, if the said taxes and interest and
charges are not paid into the Treasury of the said
city within eighteen months lrom the date of the
commitment of the >»aid hills, so much of the Beal
Estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount
due therefor including interest and charges,will,without further notice, be sold at public auction at the
office of the Treasurer in said city on the 12th day
of April, A, D. 1876, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Valua- Tax
Names. Description of Property.
tion. Due.
Allen, William G, house and land 58
Pleasant St..$ 3,200 $ 80 00
Armstrong. Sarah J, house and land
Atlantic St. 3,200
80 00
Babcock,Abagail G,buildings and land
N cor Green and Portland Sts. 7,500 187 50
Barbrick, Theophilus,house and land
Walnut lane.
600
15 00
Baxter, William H, land Washington
St.
300
7 50
Blake, Mary & ala, one-fifth land W
side North St.
1 50
600
Budge, Joseph G, half houses and
land 58 Green St, with Styles. 2,800
70 00
Bowen. William V, houses and land 41
M unjoy St.
45 00
1,800
Bradbury, Enoch B, block 3 houses
and land Wilmot St.
6.000 150 00
Tenement houses and land do.
87 50
3,500
3 houses and land cor Wilmot and
Kennebec Sts. 4,000 100 00
2 small Louses and land foot Wilmot St.
1,000 25 00
Brandon, Samuel H, house and land
St...
Cameron, Alexander, house on leased
land 147 Oxford St.
Cbesley, Margaret M, land M and N

AUCTION SALES

MISCELLANEOUS

PUBLISHED !

JUST

Non-Resident Taxes in the City
of Portland, in tbe County ol

n

AnuuoawuuLn

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Please tell the people that ycu saw their
Advertisement in the PRESS, the circulation of which, per month, exceed > 100,000,

Quincy

_

t

the Paris, France, first mortgage bondholders
of tbe New York, Boston & Montreal Railroad
Company against the trustees of tbe company.
The bill alleged that they bought the bonds un-

the same court—total $30,239 60, About 90 per
cent of the above amount was derived from
fines and costs for the violation of the liquor

nisbed the best of music.

to

Pacific.
The newly arranged through route between
New York and Cnicago, by way of the Erie,
Atlantic & Great Western and Baltimore &

the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Co.
The
change is a good one, and gives the officers the
room they hare so much neede d.

Dancing.—This evening the Sheridan Ca
dets give an assembly at Lancaster Hall, musi'
by Cole.
The Infantry had a pleasant company a
Lancaster Hall last evening.
Cole furnishei

Central

Railroad committees have
their earnings on the basis of

tbe traffic ot 1873-74, and tbe Baltimore & umo
and Erie Railroads have combined with such of
the three roads named as were necessary to
form, in conjunction with the Union Pacific
Railroad, a through line from New York to the

the well known auc
tioneers, Messrs. F O. Bailey & Co occupy
the whole of the first floor, over the basement
The sec rad floor is occupied by the officers of

law.

Michigan

Fort Wayne

agreed

room

In the

ot

Tbe directors of the Vermont division of the
Portland & Ogdensburg road have entered into
a contract with James Hogan of Ashland, for
the construction of the forty odd miles of road

dious quarters.
Messrs. Anderson & Dow occupy No. 33, and
like the others have elegaot apartments.
Mr. A. J. Chase, who represents the Travel*
lcrs’, has rooms on the second floor.

at the iron works will become somewhat live-

lier.
The Reporter says that it

companies in the country as to strength, character of assets, net showing and general management of business. Net assets Oct. 1st were

Ohio Railroad.

thirty years experience, and a most enviable
reputation. This firm occupy the entire first
floor of No. 31, affording them most commo-

nf fhia hforpanfilo

We

Baltimore, has been appointed permanent receiver of the Chesapeake &
Henry Tyson

of the Veteran agencies of the state, having

rnnmB

earned success.

Railroad News.

well known insurance agents, Messrs. J. E.
Dow and J. 8. Palmer. They have an very
elegant office.
No. 31 is occupied by the well known agency
of Messrs. W. D. Little & Co. This is one of

The

Lewiston

clearly entitled to its well
rejoice in its prosperity.

The New Blocks.—We have already noticed
at length the two new blocks on Exchange

The Bangor Whig says that lumber freights
are said to be increasing in that port, and one
vessel is reported as chartering for $3. There
is an increasing demand for vessels, as the num*
her of small craft is limited, owing to the inability of vessels to get up the river on account
of adverse winds.
The Gazette says that the Dexter Mills can’t
get off goods as fast as wanted.
The Democrat says that carpenters and builders at Bangor report business in their line as
being quite lively.
A new supply of iron has been received at
Pembroke; and it is expected that operators

nrst

dation of the prisoners. It is of brick with
iron floor and top. There is a solid iron door
with a patent lock both on the jail and on the
The
workshop, thus making it very secure
lock on the jail door is on the outside to prevent
the prisoners tampering with the lock.

Glnck.
These
afforded an admirable example of tbe strongly
contrasted dramatic
treatment
of Gluck’s
operas. “Orpheus” was a transitional work of
the composer; its production in 1762, marked
the beginning of theories of lyric drama that
with various modifications, are tbe foundation
of all later theories, even those that seem prac-

uroll nmnnrtinnml

toe

desk for the overseer, a large cast
iron tub for washing and a water closet.
The
third story is an exact pattern of the second,
and the view from the window is excellent.
From this story there is a hall way leading to
the jail. The passage way is for the accommo-

re

plated hearings,

“Orpheus”

ieaas to

a.

The second nart of the concert ooened with
Liszt's Rhapsodie Hongroise, an original and

ries” from the

a more

locks, thus making an escape this way impossible. Beyond this grating is a large elevator
running to tbe third story. To the right of the
elevator is the engine room.
The Portland
Coumany are just now putting in a fine engine

poser with care and feeling, and showed an
easy and masterful touch; but she appeared to
bn wanting in that contagious enthusiasm
which takes an audience with it and places the
hearer in fall and rapturous sympathy with
both composer and executant

instruments, which to appreciate calls for

account.

lease the shop. It is divided from tbe rest of
the building by heavy iron grating.
Several
feet beyond the outside entrance there is another grating reaching from the floor to the
ceiling, and so arrauged that when the door
opens the door of the outside grating shuts and

scope for brilliant instrumentation and varied
movement.
Without assigning to Madame
Sbiller a position as one of the most distin
guisbed artistes of the day, high praise is certainly due for her conscientious,(accurate and

powerful composition, brilliantly

be of interest to

detailed
The building is located on the northwest side
It is
of the jail and fronts on Madison street.
100 feet in leDgth on the street, and 36 12 feet
in depth. It is two stories high with a basement, and contains 70 windows,which light tbe
building perlectly. The entrance is on Madison street through an iron door, where all tbe
stock will be received, and the goods delivered
Oo the left of the entrance is a large, well
lighted office for tbe ase of the contractors who

The second selection on the programme gave
opportunity for the appearance of Madame
Madeline Shiiler, supported by the orchestra,
in a concerted piece from Schumann, affording

expressive playing. She interpreted the

tbe Commissioners it may

give

symThe

a

thor-

a

ough examination and were unable to find a
defect in the whole structure, consequently it

loug-drawn sweeetuess of the first, the rippling
melody of the second, the melodious fretfulness
of the third, and the rapid rash of the fourth,
the notes almost tripping each other up in their
-agerness to be heard, combined to form a
brilliant, varied and yet harmonious work.
The unity of touch and perfection of phrasiug
and intonation with which the symphony was
given, left absolutely nothing to be desired.

Sawyer.

ADt&iuux.a wiiu

ers, in company with the builder and Mr. Fassett, the architect, visited the county jail workshop and inspected it thoroughly. Tbe Com-

phony of Beethoven in four numbers.

Mwpreuae Judicial Court.

Jury.

orchestra has always called out very large houses in Portland,
and that of last night was no exception.
Far
three years he was the chief attraction of the
Army and Navy course. The managers of the
Mercantile course were fortunate enough to secure him this season, and in so doing have pro
vided the Portland public with at least one
entertainment, superior in all respects and

Thomas and his admirable

baton.

Administrator s Sale—Charles Humphrey.
Give Your Horses—Dr. Ripley.
Sleighs—Whitman Leslie.
Portland & Worcester Line—Fare Reduced.

Broa (

Yesterday afternoon the County Commission-

large and enthusiastic.
eight o’clock Mr. Thomas stepped upon
the conductor’s stand and waved the magic

Harbor.

Business Notes.

Acceptance of the Building.

At

Buffalo German Insurance Co—Barnes Bros.
D

If it were allowable to repeat a joke, venerable with age aad worn with much repetition,
one might remark that two things can always
be counted on to draw,—a blister and the TheoThe appearance of Mr,
dore Thomas troupe.

was

Legal Notice*—1.
Lennan & Carey—Horse Shoers.
Blda Designs J. B. Ford & Co.

Pears, Pears—J.

THE JAll. WORKSHOP.

The Thome* Concert.

PRESS.

THE

For Sale.
BARBELS) .nimble
tor produce. _____
EOKKST CITY ICGAR BEP’G CO.,
Ulw
111 CiommerciaiStreet,
novl

Ivvv

__

POETRY.

CATARRH.

STOVES.

M EPICAL

Would willingly have given one hundred
dollars for the relief obtained
from the first dose.

Copying:,
undersigned having given considerable attention to the cquisition of
THE
good business style
of
would be

TINQIjEY’S

Dr. Roberts’ Celebrated Ointment,

Keats.

BY

HENRY WADSWORTH LONGFELLOW.

reed.”
—From the Masque of Pandora and Other Poems.

THE FARM AMD HOUSEHOLD.
The Chemistry of the Grape.

By very much the larger part of the juice ol
the fully-ripened grape is natures own arch

or spirit of wiue, instead of sugar.
The sweetness is gone Irom it, and an ardent
flavor has taken its place. The exact cbemi
cal character of the new and most remarkable agent which has been generated by this
piece of molecular legerdemain may perhaps
be better understood if the resulting spirit is
described as a liquid in some sense of the nature of water, but in which a portion of the
hydrogen of the water molecule has been
withdrawn, aDd its piace supplied by a more
complex “hydro-carbon” molecule. The water
becomes fire-water in consequence of the
chemical condensation into itself of a hydro-

very energetic form of combustible
In order that grape-juice may be
successfully converted into wine ot good qualnatural
process of fermentation, it
ity by the
is found that it must not have, in its ripened
state, more than five paits in each 1,000, of
tartaric acid, and that it must have 200 parts
in each 1,000, or twenty per cent., of sugar.
In dry, warm years this proportion is readily
and commonly secured; but in less genial
seasons the ripening is less perfect, and the
grape-juice contains more acid and less sugar.
The wine that is then made from the must Is
of very inferior and unsatisfactory quality.
The first attempt to rectify this evil consisted
in the remorai by chemical means of the superfluous portion of the acid, and of the addition of what was conceived to be the deficient
amount of gi ape-sugar derived from other
This expedient, however, did not
sonrces.

carbon,

A

Wanted
and sell in every
gentlemen to
l County in the State
EDUCATED
chart for
Ci'y
which
will be
demand.

there

AGENT, Bay

Pine Timber
WANTED
undersigned desire to purchase two million
feet, of small white pine limber, in lots of any
THE
to be delivered
the

size,

oct27d3w

A practical and comprehensive
tion in

_1

secured

Patterson’s

(MONEY

Beal

TO

Prejudice.
By R V Pierce. M. D of the World’s Dispensary,
Buffalo N. Y Author of “The People’s Common
Sense Medic.il Adviser,” etc ,etc
I am aware that there is a popular, and not alto
gether unfounded, preju ice against “patent medivs.

cines,” owing to the small amount of merit which
The appellation “Patent
many of them possess.
t-* my remedies, as no patMedicine,” does not
ent ha« ever beeo asked for or obtained upon them,
nor have tbpy been urged upon the public as
‘curealls.” They aie simpiy some favorite prescriptions,
which, in a very extensive practice, have proved their
superior remedial virtues in the cure ot the diseases
tor which thev are recommended. Every practicing
physician has his favorite remedies, which he oftenesl recommends or uses, because he has the greatest
confidence in ibeir virtues.
The patient does not
know their composition. Even prehcriptions are usually written in a language unintelligible to any but
tbe druggist. As much secrecy is employed as in the
medcines. Does the fact
preparation of
that au article is
by a process known only
to the manufacturer render that article less valuable?
How
many physicians know th elementary composition of the remedies which they employ, some ot
which have never been analyzed? Few

apply

proprietary
prepared

practitioners
Morphine, Quinine, Podopbyllin, Leptanor
are maae. or how nau-

knowhow
d*in. Pepsin,
Chloroform,
seous di ugs are transb rated i to palatable elixirs;
yet they do not hesitate to employ them
Is it not
inconsistent to use a prescription, the composition of
wbicii is unknown to us, and discard another preparation simply because it is accompanied by a printed
statement of it s properties wiih direcii‘*ns tor its use?
Some persons, while admitting that
my medicines
art good pharmaceutical
compounds, object to them
on the ground bat they are too often used with insufficient judgment. 1 propose to obviate this difficulty by enlightening the people as to the structure
and functions ol their bodies, tbe causes, character
and symptoms of disease, and by indicating the
proper and jodicion- employment of
my medicines, together with such auxiliary treatment aa may be necessary. Such is one of the designs of the People’s
Medical Adviser, forty thousand oopies of which nave
low

price of $1.50. and pent (post paid) to any address within the United States and Canada.
If you would patronize medicines,
scientifically
prepared, use my Family Medicines. Golden Medical Discovery is tonic, alterative, or blood
cleansing,
and an unequaled cough remedy; Pleasant
Purgative Pellets, scarcely larger than mustard seed, constitute an agreeable and reliable
Favorite
physic;
Prescription, a remedy for debilitated females; my
Compound Extract of Smart Weed, a magical remedy for pain, bowel complaints, and an unequaled liniment for both human and horse-flesh; while Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy is known the world over as
the greatest specific for Catarrh and “Cold in the

as

during the past

six

rct25*_

“Perfect

months.
eod&wlw

Triumph!”

**
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FURNACE.

Apply

Farm lor Sole

or

Exchange ! j

Situated in Bartlett, N. H., on tbe
line of the P. & •. R. R., consisting

of 300 acres—100 acres intervale,
balance in
pasture and timber
The buildings consist of a
’tends.
_5——
one st ry home and barn 40x60
There are abont
3000 cords of bard and soft wood. Will exchange
*or property in Portland—j-ersoual property or good
negotiable paper
Apply to F G. PATTERSON,
Dealer in Real Estate, Williams Block, Second Block
East of City Hall.
se7dtf

before

New Houses for Rent.

2J

Good New Houses to rent on Middle Street.
Also, two new stores, suitable for drug, shoe or
other business, low ready. Inquire of
oct25d2w
CHADBOURN & KENDALL.

the Chief Consulting Physician
Medical Institute, author of

by
the Peabody
WRITTEN

STOLEN,

Saturday evening, Oct. 30th,
1875, thirty-six rings. Amethyst, Topaz, Gar-

Warranted
ECONOMY

Celebrated Cigars, equal

to

Nutter Bros. & Co.,

do.

London Brand, for pipe

Gold Dust,

or

or

IMPKOVFD

WROUGHT

This is the ONLY
Furnace that is
made ENTIRELY
of Wrought Iron.
It is
the ONLY

Furnace
without
dangerous joints,
NUMBERS heav-

to Let
sold house No. 138 In the Hull Blork,
on Pine Street, we now otter for sale or lease
house No. 142 in that Block, and No. 1 Carroll
Street.
MATTOCKS & FOX,
Counsellors at Law, 183 Middle St.
sep29dtf

WITH

HAVING

Booms to Let
without hoard, at No. 44 Franklin St.
oct29dlw*

REAL ESTATE

Booms with Board.
front

to

rooms

PLEASANT
Spring Street.

let with board at 63

oct26dlf_

ier Plate Iron than
any other Furnace.
It watches i s own
draft. It is sold at
a
moderate
very
rate price, and will
last a lite time
WOLLASTO fJ

street,

now

TO

!

_LET

No. 55 on the easterly side of Exchange
Street, five doors below Middle Street. Also
front and rear offices in same building Apply to
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
172 Middle, corner of Exchange St.,
or HENRY DEERING,
uov2dtf
39 Exchange St.

STORE

To Let
Containing 9 rooms, Sebago and

154 Pearl Street.
HOUSE
oct28dtf

gas, at

Inquire at
152 PEARL STREET.

To Let.
STORY house, No. 90 Congress St., at eastern

J

terinions horse railroad.

Inquire

at st<-re next

or G. L. HuOPER & CO., Mill Cor. York and
oct28dlw*
Maple StreetB.

door,

To Let.
PLEASANT and convenient upper tenement
in wes'ern part of citv,near to Spring Street
cars. Gas and Sebago water. A small family without
children preferred
Possession given Nov. 1st. Address P O. Box 1634.
oct22d2w*

A

Office to Let.
store 230 Mid
or Tail-

pleasant
my
St
Suitable for Lawyers. Dentists
THEdie
Mav be used
suit of

rooms over

singly

ors.

octlldeod4w

or

together.
M.

Street.

Inquire

at

dtf

To
rooms

Let

convenient

at 376 Cumberland Street.
FURNISHED

for housekeeping

oct23_dtf

A

|

and extends back say 150 feet.
Alro four house lots on Anderson street, and two
house lots on Oxford street
AH the above will be sold on favorable terms.
Two-thirds of purchase money can remain on mortgage at 7 per cent interest per annum.
Address the t-ubscriber through Post-office BOX
983 for information.
FBtD’K. FOX.

aug!2dtt

For Male

Brick House for *ale.
residence, 15 Winter street. House of brick,
2J stories, contains 12 finished rooms wtb open

MY

summer kitchen, woodhouse,
tc., attached, good
cellar, Sebago wa'er, large brick cistern, furnace, gas
throughout, healthy location, g<»od sewerage, wide
lot and pleasantly situated with plenty ol sunsnine.

Will be sold at a bargain a* I am about to remove to
another city.
CHARLES M. HASHES.
Enquire ol JOHN C. PROCTOR.
August lltb. 1875
dtt

SIJMMER~REM)KTS.
DE WITT IIOUMF.

oct!9d3w93 Exchange St.

LEWISTON, ME.,
Corner Pine and Park Streets,

To Let.
Thompson Block,

42 feet wide.
story in
nearly 100 feet in depth, newly fitted up with
loom
and
tables.
The
best
counting
lighted room in

B.

H

the city. Suitable for jobbing or manufacturing, or
will be let for either, with plenty of storage room,
over Shepherd & Co.’s Wholesale Fancy Go**ds Store,
Nos. 121—123 Middle Street, below the Post Office.
For particulars, inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No.
32J Emery St., on the Spring St. horse car route,
where the keys may he faund.
ja20d&wtf

on

Munjoy

Hill.

Proprietor

uiui

u

DOVER EGG BEATER.
FAMILY SIZE.

GOOD RENTS in center of City; also small
rent

WING,

first-class Hotel in every respect, arranged especially with a view to the wants
of the commercial and pleasure seeking
public.
A

To Let

2

to iLet.

THE

Famished Hou*e to Let.
FIRST-CLASS House, newly furnished, will be
let for a term of years Inquire of
JOHN C PROCTER,

SECOND

or

lot and buildings formerly occupied by Stewart & Melcber on West Commercial St
An
excellent cbauce to start a manufactory.
The mam
building is three stories high, «0x75, with counting
room and room for engine and boiler.
A “paeioug
shed and good dry houses attached The lot is nearly 3(H feet square.
MATTOCKS & FoX,
183 Middle St.
my8dtf

G. PALMER.

To Let
of bouse No. 36 Oak

the house.
HALF
oct22

Jj

£

Apply

to
W. W.

CARR,
197 Newbury Stieet.

octlMtf

Geod First-Class Rents
m

x woouiora s

uorner, oio ana
1\ lies without small children.
FIELD at Woodloi d’s Corner.

e

to
AVERY

oct2

TO

Middle street.

To Let.

Mountaineer,

on

“,oa.‘?1.,on,>

Whitney

lalldtf__

&

Vaults Cleaned.
ORDERS promptly attended
addressing

588

TO BE LET.

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

dtf

JulO
aim

to by catting
R. GI *S >N,
Congress Street
dtf

se11

3m

HOTELS

WESTMINSTER

Winter Board tor Horses.
boarded dnring the winter lor $2.50 per

HORSES
week.

For

HOTEL, DR.

O NT THE FTTRO PK AN Pl.AN.
Corner Irvins Place nnd 16h Street Hew
York.
One Block irom Union Square and Broadway.
The most central, an I yet quietest location in the
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and
churches. Elevator and all modern improvements.
Easv access to all parts of tlie city by street cars and
stageR
C. B. FEKBIH. Prop.
sep27d&wly10

WINTER

\

CONSUMERS!

Chiropodist,

PROP.

MASSE, A.

IKsTRUItrOtt IN THE

ROYAL

LUMlER rO.MPANY, Bankrupt.
entirety By order of the U. S
undersigned will sell at public
auction, by Adrian H. Muller A Son, Auctioneers,
on Friday, fhe 5»h
day of November next, at 12
o’clock noon, at the Exchange Salesroom, 111 Broadway, in the dty of New York, all the real and personal properly of the above named bankrupt, con■usting of Dew steam saw mill, store*, blacksmith
and carpenter shop and tools; 28 dwelling houses
wharf and landing; 1 large stern wheet steamer
9 lighters; placiorm scales: office and house furniture; 6 ton* old iron; 110 T rail*; 6 tongue switch©*;
6 Of en sockets: 6 frogs; 1 large safe; 1 watchman’s
clo k; 14 jack screws; 2 slab cars; l wagon; 2 mule
carts; 2 double and 1 single harness; 1 mud drum:
6 pairs iron car wheels; pile driver; 7 skiff*; 1 yawl
boat; II lumber trucks; 1 gristmill; Sold iron boilers; 3old engine*; cetween 30,000 and 40.000 pine
logs in the booms and stream; about 10,000 acres of
pine land in the counties of Escambia and Santa
Ro*a, Florida; an undiviued halt inierest. in
all timber on 4,500 acres in the county of Escambia, Florida; 45,466 57-100 acres of pine’ land in the
county ot Escambia, Alabama; an undivided half
interest in 7, 688 acres pine land in said county of
Escambia, Alabama; 1 store at Whiting, Alabama,
Mill, houses, etc., situated at Mollno, 23 miles north
of Pensacola, on Pensacola and Louisville Railroad,
whose tracks run inio the mill yard. The attention
ot capitali*t8 and lumbermen is invited ?o this sale,
which is peremptory, and embraces ail the property,
real and personal, of the Pensacola Lumber Com-

Pr«*f. H Coppee, of Pennsylvania University.
Frank W Potter. Esq Newark Evening Courier.
Richard H. Dana, Esq., Boston
Epes Sargent, Esq., Boston.
Rt Rev. W. B. Stevens, D. D Bishop of Penna,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Dr. S. B. Hunt, Editor of Newark Daily Adver
User.
Mr. George F. Morse, Treas. Portland Company.
Dr. Le Prohon, Portland.
PROF.
iflA88E, tuny be
found at
oriug Short A Harmou’it, nuder Falmouth Bote from II to til A.
ocill
dim

~ROBERT

particulars call at E C. & C. H.

O’Btlon’s, No. 300 Commercial St., Portland.
E. C. O'BRION,
nov2d2w
Deering, Me.

Tj.

MARSTON,

PROPRIETOR FOR HUIAE,
ISIS Kithanp lirtd.
octlldtl
Agent Wanted.

mmmmm

ph^ioa*.

M He shall
Hr them and
healed,

lay hands on
they shall be

Booms 11 and 12 Flnent Block.
dtl

0Ct26

MB. & MBS.

WEEK

!

Uavs.

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston,
St. Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annap
oils, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac,
Amherst, Plctou, e rederickton, Charlottetown and

Summerside, P E I.
jyFreight received

o'clock, p.

days

on

sailing until

of

m.

Middle Street.
139 Middle nl.,cr. Crow.

C».,

No SO

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
running between Portland and Baugor
Rockland. Mt Desert, M.ichias, Easti*ort, Calais. St.

Steamers

John an<i Halifax. Also onnect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
Talus ul Transfer Station.
AH trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes for refreshments at tirsc-< lass dining rooms.
Parlor Oar* on all through trains between
Portland and Boston.
J. T FtJRBER, Gen’l Supt.
S H. S x EVENS, Gen’l Ag’t. Portland.
au5
dtf

BASI L AS
Ou and after

RAILROAD.

Monday,

Oct Uth, 1875,

FlUTHKR NOiK B,

TRAINS Will LfcAVE PORTLAND FOR
B«*atou 2.00 (except Mondays),9.< 0 a. m.,3.10 p. m.

arriving at 6.15 a m., 1.45. 7 55 p. in., in ample
time to connect with New York and Western trains,
Lynn, Nairn. Newburyport and Portamouth at 2 00 (except Mondays),9.00 a* m., 3.10 p.

dtf

Noifolh, Baltimore

&

Roofers
as Spring Street.

J. N. McCOV Sc CO

JOHN C.
Sltrret.

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

Street,cor.

W. U

HUU

vwr.

x oru

a

R*>lo« at 8.30 a. m., 12.30, 8.00 p. m., arriving Id
Portland at 1.15, 5.00 p. m., 12.15 (except Mondays)
a. m.

MtreelM.

lfiupie

ljun at 8.59 a. m.f 12.58, 8 27 p.
Wulrm at 9.12 a. m., 110, 8.40 p
rori'inuuin

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware.

J. A. tlK"B»LL A « O., 139

'liddl. Si.
A. MEBBILLA. ► E1TH.

J

JT

Ware- es. Jewelry, &c& H. H. DlcDCFVEIt,Cor. middle

W.

Sc Uniou A|i«

al> it a.

m.
m.

Z.Ol,
p. ID.
Dover at 10.40 a. m.. 4.15 p. m.
e-rent Falls at 10.22 a. m.. 4.19 p. m.
Kranrbnnk at 12.10, 4.03 11.20 p. m.
Midaefard at 8.00 -i m., 12.30, 4.20, 11.38
Waco at 8.05 a. m., 12 36, 4.25,11.42 p. m.
ill

10.14

•,

p.

m.

EASTERN RAILROAD TRAINS
directly through to points on the Maine Central
Railroad without transfer, and make direct cnnnec*
tion in Portland with all Steamboats and Railroads

run

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

LINE

m.

Dover at 9 a. m 3 10 p. m.
Wolibo o, RochcMirr and Great Falla at 9
a m., 3.10 p. m.
Kit
ry, Eliot «oatb Berwick Junction,
North Berwick, If ells and Kennebnnk
at 9 a m., 3.10 p m.
Biddeford, Waco, Weal Ncarborongh, Wearborough and Cape Elizabeth at 9 a. m.,
3.10, 5.20 p. m

TRAINS FOR PORTLAND LEAVE

Stair Builders.
B. F. LIBBY, No. 95*J Fore
Cross 8t in Delano’s VIill

Washington

STKAMHHIP
Four times

Glonceater and Rockport at 9 a. m., 3.10 p.

Plumbers.

4

A. R. STUBBS. Agent.

mar24

week.

diverging

then from.
Pullman Parlor and Sleeping Para are
all through trains. Stops for refreshments
made at the usual places,
oelldtf
GEO BACHELDER. Supt.

run on

—

LINE

ing

FOR

L-iWELL, will leave Hnrpn*
well Mondays and Fridays at 8

in., touching at Chebe*<gne. Little Chebeaane and Long Inland
Returning, will leave
Portland Her, at 3 p. m touching at the above landings Will touch at Cousens' Island each way For
particular* inquire oi uaptain on Doara or sj.Jfii'HXSAi
RICKER, Agent, 131 Commercial St.
my8dti
a.

having learned

Dr.

n

HARPSWELL,
On and after October 8th, 1875,
Steamer Henrietta, Capt G.

MAINE
STEAMSHIP

Portland & Rochester R. R.
Arrangement of Trains, commencing
Oct 11, 1875.
PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND ;
7.50 A. 71. for Rocbr.lrr, Na.hna aod
Worcester connects at Rochester with down
trains on E,tstern and Boston & Maine Roads
at Nashua w tb Express Train tor Lowell
and Boston, arriving in Boston at 1 30 P. M.;
connecting at % ye* Junction with Express
Train for Fitchburg and fllaosac Tun
nel Line, and arriving at Worcester at 2.10 P
M.. connecting with trains Sontb and West.
9.30 P 1 Train fur Rochester and Way
Stations and all local stage connections.
4.00 P. M. N-w \ ark Express Drawing
Broom Car to Worcester and Sleeping car from
Worcester to New York via Springfield all
rail connecting at «-rand Trunk Junction
(Portland) with Trains from Montreal and way
si ations, Lewiston and Auburn, and at
srai>
brook Junction with trains of Maine Cent*
ral R. R. from Bangor, Rockland, and all intermediate Stations, at Nashua f r Lowell and
Boston, and at %% ore ester (Union Depot) with
Boston Ar Albany Railroad for Springfield.Aloany,
Harttord, New Haven and New York, arriving at
A sleeping car is
New York about 5.00 a m
reserved at Worcester for this train.
6.90 u m. train or (i rhana.
Tickets sold and baggage checked to all important

IKiints

Express Train raves Worcester at4.35 P.
ML, connecting with Exnrest- trains leaving
Albany at 10 A M.t and New York at 10.00
A M. arriving in Portland at 10.45 P. M.
jyTicke s can be founi at B*RM£S BROS No.
28 Exchange Street, and at the Depot.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
dtf
my3

PORTLAND A OGDENS BURG RB.
CHANGEOF TIME

CO.

TO

NEW

YORK.

wool* Ac., ttrr

WIFE m. 19.

OCTOBER 95, 1875.

BY

ANN ELIZA YOUNG,
Brigham Young’s Rebellious Wife.
Cy“The only complete Expose of all the SB-

l KETS of Bhigu % ti’ts HtRt n ever
written
Born in Mormooism, *NIV BflZl
exnnsp.a tn the wiirlrl
AN Nife ft'l'M KK
wo “AH Caw. Ihe SECBET8, WlfsflE•*■*‘8 and ( RI HEs of the horrible system of
Polygamy, from the very beginning. Nearly *4**0
Illustrations beautify the work It is the best seling book published. 10*000 more men and women
can have employment and make from 85 to $IO
daily. ALL LIVIs. AGENTS a»e w-iting for
Illustrated Circulars with LABGE TKKls.
Sent free. Do not delay, but address liDsi BN,
Gl« JWAW 4b CO.. Hartford, Ct.
oct!3t4w
now

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

C ENTENNIAL
HISTORY oftheU.S.
The great interest in the thrilling history of our
makes this the fastest selling book ever published
It contai is over 400 fine historical engrav
ings and 900 pages, with a full account of the apgrand Centennial celebration. Send for a
full descript ion and extra terms to Ageuts.
NaTIONAL PUBLISHING CO.. Phlla., Pa.
OCtl3t4w

proaching

Steamers Meunora and Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M
and leave Pier 38 Fast River, New York, every MON DA Y and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, ano both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with fiDe accommodations lor passengers making
this the mo>t conveni- Dt and comfortable route for
travellers between New York and Maine.
The«e
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the
summer months on their passage to and from New
York.
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Good* forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St John, and all parts of Maine.
ASP" Freights taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to s nd their freight to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M
.n the
they leave
Portland. For further iuform ition apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J F AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22
ocldtf
Exchange Street.

days

nf
!■ Q

—

AND

a

*■ Agents for the best selling

in
the
It contains 15 sheets
■ v
paper, 15 envelopes, golden Pen, Pen
Pencil, patent Yard Measure, and a piece of Jewelry.
Single package with elegant Prize, postpaid, 25c.
Circular free.
BRIDE & CO., 769 Broadway, N Y.
octl3
t4w

If

Prize

OIL
ELEGAWr
AnrUfTy 90
All Dll lo iHRO flOM mounted,size 9x11,
$1. Novel tie* and Cfrromon of ever description. National Chromo Co, Phiia., Pa
oct!3d»4w
for

DE«FWEN8. CONSUMPTION, Positively cured by DR. KEOK’8
New Method. Consultation free by mail.
Address,
Dr. S. P. Stoddard, Medical director, No 8 West
14th at.. New York.octl3*4w

CAT«RRU

Agents Wanted GoodchaDce for making
A money, to parlies who devote whole or part
w

Ifj

Liberal comof time in selling our Teas.
missions Send for terms. P.O.Box 5643. GREAT
AHERICAW TEA CO., 31 4k 33 Vriey

Wharfage.

Illustrated

Home Magazine.

“The House-

hold Magazine of America.’* Two Serial Stories
in 1876
>(EAGLB).«K!LlFFE,»by Mrs. Julia
C R.Dorr; and ‘MIRIAM,” by T S, Arthur.
BUTT ERICK’S Newesr Patterns in every
number. Terms $2.50
per year; 3 copies for $6 50.
Splendid Book offers and Premiums. Specimen numher 10 cents.
'1.8 ARTHUR A SON, Philadelphia Pa.
sutfrOA

.Uni

Treated without Pain.

Dr. WELCH and WIFE, of BOSTON,

Surgeon Chiropodists,

is

David PERKINS, late of
Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust as the law directs.
All persons having demands
upon the estate of said
deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and
ail persons indebted to said estate are called
upon to
make payment to
DAVID PAGE PERKINS. ExecutorPortland, Oct. 19, 1875.
Oct20,!law3w W*

V< rniont

I opperas,

mflE BEST FOR DYEING as well as best
DIsiNFEt l'ANT known.
Retie- than
Use in solution.

X

Chlo. Lime, cheaper and odorless.

FOB MALE.

HOWE

ine aim Boiler

fdlHE ENGINE an upright of about six horse
X
powet. and an Upright Tubular Boiler of about
loutie the power of the engUe. Apply to WILLIAM LoWELL, 36 Union street or W. H PEN-

Nos.

|

GOOOWIN,

GENERAL AGENTS,
India, and 52 Central StB., Boston.
11, IS,
13

DAEWOO!**,
uc25

&

lN»IOO

NEAL, ANILINES.

COCIII

Bath $7 00

a

m., *1 40, 5 20 p.

m.

Lewiston $7.00 a. m., 1.35, 5.15 p. in.
Farmington *1.40 p. m.
The 112.35 a m. train for Bangor makes close connection with E. <& N, A. Railway foi St. John and
Halifax
tPullman Sleeping Car attached.
•Parlor Car attached
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
tMixed.
Portland, Octol er 25.1875.oc25dtf

Grand Trunb R. R. or Canada.
ALTERATION

IN TRAINS.

ARRANGEMENT'

SUMMER

On and after Monday, June 21st, 1875,
run as follows:
6.30 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
train
Express
Express train tor Island Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 7 a. m.
Express tram at 1.10 p. m for Auburn and LewMail train for Island Pond,
at
ston
all stations to island Pond,)* connecting with night
mail train for Quebec, Montreal and the West at
1.30 p. m.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston at 5.10

stopping

Accommodation for South Paris at 6 p.
Trains will arrive

as

m.

follows:

Express from Lewiston and Auborn at 2.20 and

Offices.

I^assenger

74 EXCHANGE 81

STEAMERS.

AID

,

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA

Superior 8ea Going Steamers

J. C.

est time ot

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amoui>t exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) uuless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger foi ev« rv $500 additional value.
.JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manaaer,
W. J SPICER, Superintendent.
Portland. June 21,1875.
jncl7dtf

BEST OF PAY FOR AGENTS.
To sell

View*

connections to Prince Edward IsBreton ann Mi Johns. N.

land, Cape

The splendid new iron steamship
“BEK ViUl>A,”Capt Cleaver, will
leave Grand Tiunk Railway
Wharf, every SAIURDAY at
4 00 p. m. for HALIFAX, direct,
making con actions with the Intercolouial Railway,
to* Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Piciou, arid
steamers for Princt Edward Island; also at New
Glasgow, N. S., wJth Lindsey’s Stages for Cape
Brecon, and at Halifax with steamers for St. Johns,
N. F
on TUES4.00 p. m.
DAYS,
N*» freight received after 10 a. m. on day cf sailing.
For further iulomia ion apply to J B. COYLE,

HTRETURNINa will leave Halifax
at

Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
oct28dtf
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
4

Save Your Horses!

C'hromo*,

NtneoMopIc
Address,
ami I.iueu Thread
D. L>. GUERNSEY, Pub., Coscobd, N. H.
our

Mewing Milk,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
With

tion.

$1.00.

MAIL LINE TO

from Por land to tbe West

AND

Daily, at 7 o’clock P. M., and INDIA
WHARF, BOSTON, daily at 5 P. H
(Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this Line are reminded that they ecuro a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense aud inconvenience of arriving in Boston lata
at night
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D H. Young'
No. 266 Middle street.
Through Tickets to New York via the varloni
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
octl87!
J. KB. COYLE, JR. General Agent.

anv route

rfr-PULLMAN PALACE DRAWiNG ROOM
SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 7.00 a. m. and 1 20 p m
baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and uor subject to Custom House examina-

FRtNKLIN WHARF, Portland,

FARC

FURNIVAL, Agt.

THE GRAND TRUNK KAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class robing
stock, and is making the be>t connections and quick-

FOREST CITY AND JOHN BROOKS,
will, antil further notice, run alternately as follows:
Leaving

Temple, Portland

SPEOIAIi ATTKNTIOCM IO LADIES
Opera ions performed by MBS DK. WELCH
Don’t fail to get. a box of i/r. Welch’s Bunion
Ointment. Parties treated at their residence per
8el8dtf
Older.

m.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates \

Have located at

216 Federal St., Cor

1.40 p.

Accommodation from South Paris at 6.45.

below Slone «hureb,

Bunions,Bad Nails and Chilblains

Skowhegan

Augusta, Hallow ell, Gardiner, Brunswick tl2.35,
$7.00 a m., *1.40 5.20 p. m
Rockland $7 00 a. m., *1.40 p. m.

*ilveau«
To Canada, Detroit. Chicaca,
Louis, Omaha
kee
Cincinnati, Nt
Saginaw. *f Paul, •alt Cake City,
Denver. Nan Franriaco,
and all points in the
Northwest. He*n *■■«* southwest.

DISEASES OF THE FEET

in the

Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Waterville
Belfast and Dexter at 112.35 a. m.f *1.40 p. m.

5.40 p.m.

prepared to receive all persons wishing treatment
keep constantly on hand all the appliances
used by ber. Tbe public are invited to call and
examine this branch of Medical Science.

SPECIALTY!

Monday, October 25lb, 1875.

m.

and will

A.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a m.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal ana the West at 2 p.

Cranial Diapsis and Electric Therapeutics,

Office hours from 9 A. HI., to I P HI., nod
HI
9 1-9 to 9 P
(Friday evening* and
Salurdn s xcepted.
We shall also use in connection with the above, the
Electro Vapor Bath—so useful in Rheumatic difucultles, that often one trial will remove the most
oct2>dtf
severe cases.

Passengers for Lancaster, Whitefleld, Littleton,

St. Johnsbury, Montpelier, Burlington, St. Albans
and all points in Northern New Hampshire and Vermont connect at Fabyan’s with Boston, Concord and
Montreal R. R
CyFreight trains leave Portland daily at 11.40 a.
m.
Returning leave Fabyan’s at 6.00 a. m.
J HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 23, 1875.
oct25dtf

Express from

are

419 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND.

STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At White Rock for North Windham.
At Sebago Lake tor Standish Corner.
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and
Fieedom.
At Brownfield for Denmark and Brldgton.
At Fryeburg for Lovell, Stowe and Chatham.

a. no.

Elizabeth J. French’s system of

Room* first Door

Passenger train leaves Fabyan’s at 6.00 a. m., arrives at Portland 11.40 a m
Mixed traiD leaves No. Conway at 12.30 noon, arrives at Portland 4.35 p. m.
(All trains between No. Conway and Fabyan’s will
be mixed trains.)

Express from Quebec, Montreal and West at 8.30.

Freight tor the West by the Penn. R R.,and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE TKJN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. MAVPMON. Agrot,
jn23-fy70 Long Wharf, Boston.

The

25 pm.

RETURNING.

iWMngggj

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance oue half the rate of
sailing vessels.

BOSTON

Fabyan's 8

in||^IC9trains will

A B TH PR’S

Stcam-liip Line.

rives at

■

81.* W. Voct26t4w

—

PHILADELPHIA

Trains leave and arrive as follow*:
Mixed train leaves Portland at 7.30 a. m., arrives
at No. Conway 11.30 a in.
Passenger t rain leave Portlind at 2.55 p. m., ar-

Package

■jWylBvroild.

Holder,

B 08T0N

GOWELL,

is

juc28dtf.

same

No

hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
NOTICE
trust of Administrator of the

NELL & CO., 38 Uniox street.

PER

Cityoi

MAGNETIC

SO cm. aud 81 a bottle: large bottles much the
cheaper.
SETA W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, Boston,
Mass. Sold by dealers generally.
ja25
eodeow&woewl

Meant En

TRIPS

On and after MONDAY. October 4tb, the Steameis New Brunswick, Capt. E B. Winchester, and
Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike,
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot ol
State Street, every Mondav and Thursday at 6.00 p.
m. for Eastport and St John.

NATUBA3L

in

C.

Photographer.

ARRANGEMENTS.

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & S lt’d’y.

THE

is

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor ot the Will of
NOTICE

decided to he the best Gas Light ever produced—
quite as steady as the Areand, which varies as «he
pressures varies, and need to be constantly watched,
as all know, beside the great announce from the
heat caused by the styles ot the shade and chimney
By our Shade the light is deflected, and being so
constiucted as to allow the heat to pass upwards,
after being properly adjusted is always regulated,
with an actual saving of from 15 to 40 per cent, in
the consumption of gas over any other burner.

TWO

THAYER WILDE

VSron ft

Combined

J. V. BA ROCK, 930 Fore Sirerl, C«r.
of Crons, Por- laud.

country

Academy.

xeruiB—leu per cent, casn ou
pauy.
nay oi sale:
40 per cent within 30 days; 50 per cent, in six equal
promissory notes, with endorser, bearing interest at
7 per cent, and payable in 3, 6, 9,12, 15, and 18
months from the day of sale, secured by mortgage.
For full inventory,description and particulars, apply
to ihe undersigned, at bte office. No. 56 Wall street,
New York, or to Adna C. Cann, Esq., Molino, Florida.
C EDGAR SMITH, Assignee,
William R. Darling, 56 Wall Street, New York.
Solicitor for assignee,
61 Fine Street. New York.
se25dtnov5

ulator and Shade

is

FALL

■

bondB

Gas Burner, Reg-

Honto**

V*TI<

JAMES M1LI.EB, lo.9l Federnl Street

M„

Permanent French Tuition.
Select classes with private lessons for ladies and
gentlemen of all ages, by Frof Masse, are now form
fug. Besides the regular < ourse of instruction there
will be daily familiar conversations and other oral
exert ises requiring no home study exclusively adapted and devoted to the purpose and convenience of
those desirous only of suitable opportunities to practise in order to acquire greater facility aDd fluency in
French and to obtain any information despeaking
sired io case of doubt or difficulties concerning the
language, whether in point of grammar, pronunciation, colloquial ut^age, idiomatic peculiarities and
delicacie- literature. <Jfcc. The more difficulties are
pointed out or suggested the better.
Subscribers
will be received at all times, either for one mouth,
quarter or year.
References.
Samuel H. Pennington, President of Newark

To he sold as an
District Court, the

ENOCH C. MOODY, late of Portland,
deceased, and given
County of Cumberland,
as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are requ'red
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
ALBU It. MOODY. Adtn’r.
Portland, Oct. 10, 1875.
oct20dlaw3wW*

THE ELLIS PATES'f

Retail

Bo«ion at

ai

Pattern and Model Maker.

John, Digbj.

St.

Frencli and Latin Languages and Literature.

8AJLK I IN BANKRUPT.
AS*1«*KE>*
CY of the real and peisonal prop*rt ot the
PENSACOLA

as

Furnit re—Wholesale and

Trnin« will lea*f Portland fo
6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3 10 p. m arriving
At 10.50 a. in.. 1 45. 7.55 p. m.
Rnarnioa, (rare Bomiou at 8 30 a m., 12.30,
3 30 n. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15, 5.
8.15 p. m.
Far Cowell at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.10, p. m.
For Manchewier and Concord and Tppe
Railroad (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a.
in., and 310m.; (via Lawrence) at 9.00 a. m.
For Ureai Falla at « 15, 9 00 a. ai., 3.10. J> m.
Por Roche-ter, Farmington and Altnn
Bay at 6.15, 9.00 a. m 3.10 p. m.
For Scarborough H. arh Bine Point, Old
Orcfaar
Beach, Waco, Biddeford nod
Kke*«nebni«k at 6.15 9 00. a. ra 3 10. 5.00 p. m.
I?lorn>ng I'rain* will leave Kcnuebnak
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.

Pawienxrr

m.

and

Windsor and Halifax.

—

RE^iRT.

timely resort to tuis standard remedy,

s.

WAV,TER COREV & CO., Arcade, No
18 xfree Street
GfrOBGF A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Ext phol-lcriug of all kinds
change «i.
done to ord^r.

A. S. DAVIS Sc
J. H I,AMMON,

INTERNATION AL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eastport, Calais

V

Continues to visit Portland at
the UN ITKD STATES HOTEL,
Von^S^
on the
second week of each
»UNiON. ^S>_nionth j next visit Nov. 8tb.
Room in Boston, 37 Tremont
Street and 57 Temple Place. Located in Boston since
1610.
sep’tQdtf

wrap|»r.

GAS

KENISON,

I

v

VICTOFIAHOT^L !\ns«asi
P
Bahamas
Will open Nov t
Steamer will leave New York Nov. 4 for
assau direct. Steamers will leave Savannah Ga eveiy lu
day- and make the trip in less than two *‘ays. The
tempeiatu'e of Nassau last winter did not vary hut
401 rom 724’, making it the roost delightful climate in
the world
For particulars, address JAMES L1Doct21tno5
GERGOOD, 758 Broadway N Y.

a

Bangor. 2.50
C* RUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Ag’t,
Railro.-id Wharf, foot of State St., Portland.
Portland. April 17‘.h ’875
dt

Carueniers and Bu Ide

WHITISH Ac MEANS, P.arl Street, oppoMite Park

ARRANGEMENT,

PERSONS

Persons suffering from the above complaints will
please call at the office, 3 t'nhvon Block, where
they can obtain a copy of the treati-e on *118
ACTION AND BE*IT« T8.»* free
Where
“Iso may be seen a large number of testimonials from
residents of this city.
Office hours from 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m
augll
dtt

Please Call and examine.

proved by hundreds ol testimonials it has received.
None genuine unless signed “I. BUTTS on the

)ne!6dt(

AGENT.

with each Furnace sold.

by

Thomas. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.

Bruggists.
Branch Office. 120~w~ater St.. New York.
nesirable ofiires in the Merchants National
Bank imildina, recently occupied by Bank oi
THE
Also offices in third story, with steam,
Portland
JAY D. BAUS11EN, gas ami water. Possession given July 1st. Apply at
OCtH_

GUARANTEES

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUBED

THE

7

give

Wistar’s Balsam op
wild Cherry wuich does not dry up a cough and
leave the cause behind, as in thecase with most remedies, but loosens i«, cleanses the lungs and allays ir
ritaiicn, thus removing the cause of the complaint

To Let.
BRICK HOUSE No. 7i Dauforth Street,
the
all
modern Improvements. Encontaining
at No. 10, CENTRAL WHARF,
quire

and

to

anu

me

following diseases:
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Humors, Eruptions, Pimples, Salt Rheum, Scrofula,
Liver Complaints, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Dropsy,
Femal? Complaints, • yspepsia, &c., <vc.
Persons convalescing from Fevers, Diphtheria, Ac.,
will find this a r owerful auxiliary.

_

now

ali'

ioi

estate of

February first the Stores and Chambers
ABOUTUnion
St.,
occupied by Caldwell &

Grocers

OOUPLETi:

us

Bucksi-ori. Wiuterport, Hamblen

CRATED OXYGEN TREATMENT!

JLung»,and

Cumber-

ang23tl

AT

i'orrueati jo the Cheat
or Hide, JBIcading at
ho
every
affection ol tn^ throat,
lunns and
chest, are
speedily and permanen ly
cured oy the use ol Dr.

MRS. ALONZO BUTLER.

SITUATED

SALE

WM. A. QIIlYCk
Room II, Printer.’
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange **t
8 HI ALL A SHACK FORD, No. 35 Plum
Street.

FALL

Commencing October II, 1*7$.

Astonishing Developments.

Portland

Cloughs,Cold
chitiM, Sore Throat,
Influenza,
Croup,
Whooping € ough,
Kfloarsene«ti, Liver
Complaint, Pains or

dtf

Furnished House to be Let,
on State street.
Very desirable. Inquire of S.W. Robinson, or Byron D. Verrlll. at

in

a.

Room in the Second Story of the
Primers’ Exchange, with power it
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THURSTON1 Ac CO., Ill
Exchange Street.

217

season

FOR

Who is authorized by

LET !

rooms

ainu

0. W. FULL AM’S,

NO. I MYRTLE STREET.
dtf

at

this

I HIS

To Let,
pleasant suit of rooms,wilh bay window
let to a gentleman and wife without children,

“

Tobacconists,

FIND

octlStf

“

for sale by

WILL

rooms, 10 tainiT. H. MANS-

“

AND BEST.

All who require furnaces
and vicinity

occupied by Joseph Coolidge.

lot of land on the northwest side of Fore
street, being he lot between land owned by the
heirs of Isaac lllsey and brick store owned and occupied by Jerome B. Fickett
A Is-the large lotot land in the tear of the last
mentioned lot. and also in rear oi the brick stores
Nos. 187, 185 and 183 Fore street.
Also the wooden store with the lot on passage way
loading trom Central wharf to Moulton street, being
the store and lot now occupied by rfryant & Burns,
PumD and Bl -ck Makers.
Also stores and lot on the southeast side of Fore
street, occupied by A. Huntington and by J. H.
Bond & Co.
Also the three-story brick dwelling house, occupied
by the ubscriber. No. 77 State street, with land and
stable. <£c. The lot rs say SO feet on State street,
Also the

irsu

97 Federal St

rUHE brick dwelling house, with the large lot of
X
land connected therewith, situated at the corner of Free and South streets, and now numbered 27
South street.
Also the three storied brick store. No. 183 Fore

O I. H’.T

i

ii

^

VENTILATING
Co., Manufacturer*, Proprietors and Wholesale and
Retail Dealers, 59 Blackstone street, Boston, Mass.
Send for Circular.

FOR_SALE

To Let with Board.
SUIT OF ROOMS with board. 45 Danforth
Street.
octl9dtf

A

or

Booksellers and Stationers.

Bel-

Returning, will leave Baugor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday mornings at 6 o’clock, touching at the above named landings, arriving in Portland at 5 o’clock P M
Steamer “City of Richmond” connects with stages
at Rocklan*', and othei landings, for neignboiing
towns. Connect- at Rockland wRb the Knox s
Lincoln R. k., at Beitast with B. & M. R. R.. Bangor with E. & N. A. -ind other Railroads.
Fare to Rockland $1.00, Camden.$1.50
Bellas Searsnort and Sandy Point.... 2.00

feTONIlGTON

li is made of FOUR

d3w

For Sale

“

CHEAPEST

FURNACE,

JOHit C. PROCTER.
93 Exchange street.

Oct 15

BOARD.

205

No Nervousness or Headache after Smoking.

IRON

BUSING DIRECTORY.

Newspaper
Advertising.

doodGm

PIERCE’S

neai

No. 98 Clark Street, he will be rewarded,
d3i

Pacific,

at or

DR.

MAINE.

a

sepldtl

cigarettes.

SQUARE,

PORTLAND,

Rockland, Camden

Hampden.

—

UNEQUALLED.

29 MARKET

Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE & CO., Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia.
Janll ly

ai

tast, Searsjmrt, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wiuterport

and

Steamers,

THE

I Please call and examine it before purchasing.

FOR SALE.

retnrn

uy-

Werincsilay

IO o’clock.
For Bangor, touching at

of

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
dire-1 coma unication to and from
Portland and all other points in
Maine, with Philadelphia and beyond. Through
rates are given to Philadelphia and all points reached
by the Penn Central and the Phil & Reading R K.’s
and to all the principal cities in the South and outlines!. No Wharfage
No commission f r forwarding.
Full information given by u D. C. V1INK Agent,
29 Devonshire Si., Boston, or J
B. COYLE, Jr.,

NOTICE.
First Class Steamship
or Self Preservation.*
Price $1.00. Vitality
impaired by the erior* of youth or a too close appli- j
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
stockholders
of the Central Wharf Steam
cation to business, may De iestored and manhood re- >
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
Tow Boat Company are hereby notified that
gaioed. The Institute also publishes ‘The Physiotheir annual meeting will be held at the office oi
From Boston direct every
TUESDAY
Price $2.00.
logy of Woman and her Diseases
Charles Sawyer, 123 Commercial St., Portland, on
and SATURDAY.
The best book of the kind e>tant.
Als> another
AND
TUESDAY, the ninth day of November next, at 2
valuable medical work treating exclusively on Meno’clock in the afternoon, to act on the following artiWM. KENNEDY
BLACKSTONE.
tal and Nervous Diseases; more than two hundred
cles.
and 1J0CLELLAN
royal octavo pages, 20 elegant engravings, bound in
1st. To jhoose a moderator.
From Providence every WEDNESDAY
substantial mu-lm.
Price only $2.00.
Barely
2nd. To choose seven Directors for the ensuing
and MATI'RDAV.
enough to pav lor printing ”— London Lancet.
Freight torwarded from Norfolk to Washington and year.
“The Book tor young and middle aged men to read
3rd. To act on any other business that may propJust now, is the Science of Life, or Self Preservation. Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane I
erly come before them.
Moseiy.
The author has returned frem Europe in excellent
forwarded
from
C. A. VICKERY, Clerk.
Norfolk
to Petersburg and
Freight
health, and is again the Chief Consulting Physician
oct29dtd
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. K. R. to all places in
Portland, Oct, 29th, 1875.
of the Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulfinch
the South, W. M. C*ark, AgeDt, 240 Washington St.,
Street, Boston. Mass.—Republican Journal.
Boston.
in
nestled
the
bottom
of Pandora** box, and
“Hope
Price, Twenty-five Cents.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seahope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing of board and
Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
these valu ble works, published by the Peabody
G.
H.
222
Keith, Agent,
Washington street, Boston.
Medical institute, which are teaching thousands
And to all points in the West by Baltimore Sr Ohio
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of lile.**
R. R., C. A. Chipley, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,
—Phila. Eng.
Boston.
“It should be read by the youug. the middle aged
Through bills of lading given by the above named
and even the old
New York Tribune
Agents.
“Let all get ibis great work on disease* of the nerPassage $15.00. Excursion Tickets $25.
vous system, just publi-hed by Peabody Medical InFor freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washstitute. it is as readable as a romance.”—Bangor
ington, or other information apply to
Daily Commercial, Jan. 12 1874.
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
“ibis book will put hosts of people on their
NINETY-NINTH EDITION.
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
guard against the terrible consequences of habits
Containing a complete list of all the towns in the
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
which are directly calculated lo make a wreck of
United Siates, the Territories and the Dominion ot
no2dtt
Providence. R.
human nature.*’—Maine Standard Jan 9, 1874.
Canada having a population greater than 'i.OOO ac“It otters alleviation to the afflicted, it shows how
cording to the last census, together with the names ot
misfortune may best be borne, how it* physical and
the newspapers having the largest local circulation in
moral consequences may have »heir forces turned
each of the places named
Also a catalogue of news
aside and be rendered comparatively harmless.”—
papers which are recommended to advertiseis as
FOK NEW YORK,
Chicago Times.
greatest value in proportion to prices charged
giving
The above book contains 300 pages. 12mo., bound
Also, all newspapers in the United States and CanaABEND OF ALL O T fl E B N.
in beautiful French cloth; illustrate 1, Price
da printing over 5.000 copies each issue. Also, all the
only
$1.00. Sent by mail, to all parts of the world, closely
Religious Agricultural, Scientific and Mechanical,
This is the Only l-iside Home
sealed, postage paid, on receipt of price.
Medical, Masonic, Juvenile, Educational, CommerGiyCatalogue sent on receipt of 3 cent postage
cial. Insurance, Real Estate, Law, Sp rting, Musical,
Avoiding: Point Judith.
stamp.
Fashion, and other special class lournals; very comAddress the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE.
plete lists. Together with a complete list of over
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from BosNo. 4 Bultiuch Sr.. Boston, Mass,, opp. Revere ton
300 German papers printed in the Unites S'ates.
& Providence R. R Depot dailv, except Sunday,
House.
Also, an essay upon advertising; many tables of
at 5.30 p. m connecting at "tonington with the enN. B.—The author can he consulted on the abovera es. showing the cost of advertising in various
tirely new aud superb Steamer Rbode Island, every
named diseases, as well as all diseases requiring skill,
aD I everything which a beginner in adnewspapers,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elesecrecy aud experience. Office hours, 9 A M. to 3
vertising would like to know.
gant and popular steamer Stoningtnn every TuesPnov2deodly
M._
Address GEO. P. ROWELL dr CO
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving iD New York
alwayn in advance of all other lines. Bag41 Park Raw, New York.
gage checked through.
se7
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
_dl3jm
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adana', 22 ExNotice
Continued success of the
change St.,and W. D. Little & Co.'s,49* Exchange St.
L. W. FI LK1NS.
D. S. BABCOCK,
requirim* work don pleat* apply to
“Home” or W. C. A., No. 16 Spring St., plain
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President,
and family 6ew»ng, dress-mak'ug. copying, embrt Idocll *73
dtf
ue nee pruve» it iu ue a rauicai cure

DURABILITY

Wood and Timber Land, within Fix
Night in the Spring Street Cars,
miles of Portland and
VALUABLE
Water Transportabetween City Hall and Clirk Street,
SATURDAY
Gold
tion. Inquire of
Chain with Blue Locket If the finder will

imported,

do.

AND

Lost.

a

iiHuaiauu

Monday,

oiogM,

Clyde's Iron Line

B' ok Biuders.

OF RICHMOND,
Railroad Wharf every
and Friday Eve-

The last Steamer, C IT 1
Capt C. Kilby leave'

—

HO¥T&F»GU. No. 91 Middle Hirer!.

REDUCED.

FARE

AND

Life,

Perfectly Gas Tight.

AT

CABIBB BROS
nov2d3t*
Portland, Me., Nov. 1,1875.

gug

a

ol Woman and her Di.-eases, a Treatise on
Nervous and Mental Diseases, late Surgeon U. S. A.,
etc., etc. It tieats upon MANHOOD, Bow lost.how
regained and how perpetuated, cause and cure of
Ezhnniit d Vitality. Imp tency. Premature
Decline in Man, Spermatonboea, or Seminal Losses
(nocturnal anu diurnal). Nervous and Physical Debility, Hvpochi ndria. Gloomy Forebodiogs. Mental
Depression, Loss of Energy. Haggard Coun'enance,
Confusion of Mind and Loss of Memory, Impure
State of the Blood, and all dis* ases arisin from the
•* ran. of If outu, or the indiscretions or excesses
of mature years.
“The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life, may be alleviated and cured.
Those
w bo doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical IN8THUTE, Bopton. entitled ‘The Science of

This furnace is without exaggeration,
the most powerfu1 heating fu nace ever
made
I has the best Urate and Sifter
ever pat in a furnace.
The radialors are
made of heavy plated Iron and riveted
in the most thorough manner.

No. 97 New High St. This house contains all
the modern conveniences and is well built.
C. W. STHOUT.
Inquire on the premises.
oct23dim*

net. Pearl and Stone Seal Rings—value 9350.00. We
will pay one hundred and fifty dollars for the arrest
and conviction ot the thief and return of property.

uiuudidvi

of

>

New House tor Sale.

on

i'u

iu.au.-g

siology

TWO

$150.00 Reward..

LIFE;

PRESERVATION.

Or SELF

ang2

LOST AND FOUND.

or

Falls, Me., July, 1875,

SCIENCE OF

ing

rooms, gas
Sebago; marble mantels in
both parlor®; cemented cellar; good furnace; parlors
and ball elegantly frescoed
This property will be
sold on liberal teims and at a discount trom cost.
to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate,
WiJliajjs* Block.
cct5dlm

Boston & Maine
RAILROAD.

BANGOR.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

Respectfully

oc26tf

To Let.

•#A8

Wrought

n i-

u

WUse SANFORD’S JAMAICA GINGER, for
Simple Colds and Chills.
ocl6
oct30d2tS&W

the same to
novl

Iron

new

CHARLES MAIN,
Harrison Avenue.

to let, at
pleasant
land street, without board,
NICE

CALIFORNIA,

Boynt n’s

To Let.
GENTEEL first floor tenement of six rooms, gas
andSebago. House warmed by furnace Located

Each package contains a Treatise on Catarrh and
Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tnbe. Prio 91 00.
prepaid to any part ot the United States for
9X25. For sale by Druggists everywhere. WEEKS
& POTTER Boston, General Agents.

and

ALL

B, char (Ison &

ESTATE FOR MAV<F —The
KEAI*
2| story house, No. 6 Bradford Street; contain14
and

342

0Cl2

OF

deod2m

ang20

on

Sent

given to the public.
standard remedies
great

MAI' E.

LOAN

Home for Sale.
STORY" wooden bouse nearly new, 12 finished
rooms, good cellar and drainage, Sebago water
and gas; arranged for two families.
For further information inquire on the premises, No. 167 Newoct27dtf
bury street, Portland, Me.

ever

These
have been before the public for many years—a period long
enough to fully test
their merits, and the best argument that can be advanced in their favor is the fact that their sale was

All

No. 199 Fore Street-

Estate

TERSON, Williams Bloch, Congress St.

prepared lor
this disease.
ISAAC T. CAMPBELL,
South
Boston.
Druggist, Broadway
And Examiner of Drugs, B. C H.

FROM

BUCKNAM,

PORTLAND,

PORTLAND-&

_W26t
Followiug.

Dr. Sam’l Edwards,
Dear Sir:—When I first saw you, I bad been a
sufleier for twenty years, with Salt Rheum in its extreme form ; four or five years being confined within
doors; my lace was scaly and rough, subject at intervals to bleedifg; my hands and feet were raw sores,
and my lower limts, from tbe liips were complete
running sores. < ischarging almost incessantly an
aciid humor. This discharge was tenibly irritating,
and to obtain re ief and to induce the much nped
sleep, my legs were kept bai daged in oiled silk.
Fifteen vears of Allopathic treatment failed to give
the least hop ot a recovery, and at last my physical declared my case hopelessly incurable.
Yon
can judge of m.v feelings at this declaration.
In this
condition you found me, in March, 1873, and your
pronounced opinion as to the curability of my case,
enlisted my confidence and renewed my hope. I
commenced the immediate use of the your remedies
and in a short time 1 was conscious of a favoiable
change. Within three months tbe discharges ceased,
the sores commenced to heal ami the scales fen from
my face and body. I have taken your med<cines at intervals, and now my skin is as smooth as health can
make it, and I have no hesitation m acknowledging
my indebtedness.wholly, to you and your temedies—
under the providence of God, for this great cure. I
submit this statement for the good of all j-ufl'erers,
especially those similarly afflicted, hoping it may
induce tnem to consult you and be made whole.
and Truly,
TOBIAS LORD.
All of tbe Kelly Meiiicines can be obtained at the
Office of DR S MARSHALL,No. 1 Myrtle Street,
Portland Consultation free. Office hours from 9 A.
M to 9 P. M.se21u6m

G. PATTERSON .dealer in Real Estate- Office b79J
Congress street, Williams’ Block, between Myrtle
and Pearl streets.au28tf

Cut»tvn, Bone.
Sandfobd’s Radical Cube has proved so uniin the treatment of Catarrh that I
successful
formly
now recommend it exclusively, and consider it far

by diluting

Cammon ftenae

do’.

FREDERICK

WEEK.

_

ANTlSCROPHULiS:,

Steep

All kinds of Hot Air Furnaces put in order, and
repaired at short notice by

PER

Steamer LEWIS.TON, Capt. Charles
4 ] 5 Deeriog, will leave Kails' road Wharf, foot ol State St..
W every THCR»«-A*
EVENING, %T lo O’CLOCK, after Friday,
October 15, for Rockland, Castine, I)eer Isle. Sedgwick, So. W. Harbor, Mt. Desert,) Millbridge,
Jowesport and Machh**port.
Returning will leave Mncblasport every v,onday
Morning at H o clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland same night, usually connecting with
Pullman Train, and early morning Trains for boston and the West.
For further particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf,
Portland.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, GenM Ag*t.
mar20tl
Portland, Oct. 5, 1875.

Let the Afflicted Read the

Apply

A

PORTLAND

PHILADELPHIA.

The

first class Real

CATARltH.

store

my 5

ARRANGEMENT.

ONE TRIPS

Confirmed by sixty years* experience to be for Scrofula, Lepr sy, ami all skin diseases, one of the best
alterative Medicines foi purifying the blo«-dand assiting nature In all her operations.
They form a
mild and superior FAMILY APERIENT that may
be taken at all times without confinement or change
of diet.
Sold in Boxes at Is. 1 Jd., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., lls. and
22s. each.
Sold by the Proprietors, BEACH and BARNICOTT, at their Dispensaiy, Bridport, England; and
by all respectable Medicine Vendors.

ESTATE.

or

trim the Drag Examiner of the Ballon

our

PILUIdE

Mr. BucJcnam:
Sir-I have had Tingley’s Automatic Heater or
Heat Governor attached to my Furnace now several
years and am well satisfied with it, both as a heat
regulaior and tuel saving apparatus.
JAMES BAILEY.
Yours Respectfully,

___.1!_J

_

the must until tbe acid
was lowered to tbe requisite amount, and
then adding cane-sugar until due sweetness
was secured.
By this process very excellent
wines are now made in the less favorable seasons.
When the must of tbe grape contains
tbe appropriate twenty per cent, of sugar the
result of the fermentation is a wine which
has at tbe most some eleven per cent, of absolute alcohol, or nineteen per cent, by volThis is as high a proume, of proof spirit.
portion of alcohol as can be produced by the
natural fermentation of the grape juice, ane
therefore it becomes the standard of tbe highest strength of natural wines.
All alcohol
contamed in wines beyond this proportion
must have been produced by distillation as
spirit, and have then been added to tbe wine
in that state.
Tbe reason for this is that in
presence of fourteen or fifteen per cent, of alcohol all further conversion of sugar into alcohol by fermentation is arrested.
It a rich
juice containing more than twenty per cent,
ot sugar is fermented there always remains a
considerable amount of unconverted sweetness in tbe wine after tbe fermentation has
beeu carried on as far as it can, and this remainder is piotected from further change
by tbe presence of the spirit. The natural
wines which have a strength of eleven or
twelve per cent, ot absolute ale >hol, rarely
retain more than half of one per cent, of unconverted 8»’gar.—Edinburgh Review.

do.

years, and is
ottered with confidence, as a perfect remedy for the
inconveniences, dangers and annoyances, arising
fioro Hot Aii Furnaces as ordinarily mamged. it j8
a 6ure remedy tor the escape of gas or smoke
through
the bouse. It saves coal. It oreven s clinkers aud
sifting of ashes It insures danger against fire trom
It saves care and ttme in
an over heated Furnace.
the management of the Furnace, and gives uniformity of temperature with every change
of weather. In fact you have only to supply the
coal and leave the Furnace to the
care of the
“Governor.** Attached to Briek or Portable Furnaces old or new, and warranted to give satisfaction.

oecurity. in Portland,
ON vicinity—RentsEsta'^e
collected, taxes paid, etc.,
Commission. Houses bought and sold
to F.

Very respectfully,

preparation ever

the last four

BULLETIN.

From l>r. Chao main.
Lararro is tne opprobium medicorum or tlie medical profession, ana by many is thought incurable.
When, therefore, a preparation is presented to my
notice, endorsed by so responsible a firm as Messrs.
Weeks & Potter, lam bound to give it a fair and
unprejudicial trial, and wheu such trial results in a
series of
uninterropted cures, I cunn-t allow professional etiquette to interfere with a c mdid expression
of my regaad for it.
I therefore give Sakfo d’s
Radical Cure for Catarrh my unqualified approval, and con ider it as a remedy for the treatment
t every f rm of Catarrh superior to any preparation
laid down in any text-book with which I an famil-

to any

Throughly tested for

IN

F. G,

Is confidently recommended to the public as an unevery description, for
Ulcerated Sore Legs, even if of Twenty Years’ standng; Cuts, Burns, Scalds, Bruises, Chilblains. Scorbutic Eruptions, and dimples in the Face, Sore and
Inflamed Eyes, Sore Heads, Sore Breasts. Piles, Fistula, &c.
Sold in Pots at Is. lid., 2s. 9d., Us., and 22s. each.
Also his

failing remedy for Wounds of

GOVERNOR.

HEAT

every city and town where gas is used for tbe
sale of the ELLIS PATENT GAS BURNER.
Very liberal terms to Agents. Inquire of Cl. 1^.
JTIARftTOIM, Ii§ Eicbauue st.
octlldtf

REAL

MACHIAS^

RAILROADS.

—

FALL

THE “POOR MAN’S FRIEND,”

AND

of instruc-

Wanted.

Agents

AUTOMATIC FURNACE REGULATOR

thoroughly

a

course

accounts, emoracing -ingle and double entry
clanging single to double entry, and
book-keeping,
commercial calculations Lessons will be given three
evenings each week for ten consecutive weeks.
Terms fifteen dollars ft r the course.
Apply personally or by mail to
M. C. PATTEN,
oct26dtf145 Commercial Street.

Pbyslciau

superier

PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO.

Wanted.
LIMITFD number of pupils in

A series of uninterrupted Cures effected
with it by a well known Boston

Dr.

ensuing year at their
on the cars of

leading

any

CATARRH.

Boston, May 19.

during

on Commercial St., or loaded
Factoiy
railroad
into Portland.

bottles, ana now experiences no return of the
discharge nor any of its disagreeable symptoms, besides enjoying unusually good health otherwise.

iar.

a large
Fine induceottered.
Address for three days, GKN’L
State House, Boston. Mass.
no2d2t

ments

twelve

1

canvass
anew

an

MT. DESERT &

STEA MERS.

CALLED

a

_

never so

PARTNER in tbe Tin and Stove Business. Inquire of
F. E. BRIGGS,
nov2d3t*Woodford’s Corner, Me.

proof of the value of Sanford’s Radical Cure as
a reliable remedy for its cure, even in cases of tbe
greatest severity. We regret that from motives ot
delicacy, tbe gentleman decided to peimit tbe use of
bis name
< a«e No 11 .—This is tbe case of a man in the
prime of lite who bad contracted this disease through
a bad cold six years ago. Favored b.v a scrofulous
condition ot the blood, tbe disease sent Its acid poison
into every part of the system, so that when he commenced ibe use of Sanfobd's Radical Cure it
had become one ot the worst cases ever experienced
by any living man. The discharge at night was
thick, putrid, streaked wiih blood, and so excessive
iu quantity as to discharge itself upon tbe
pillow during sle p, and collect! ig in quantities in his throat,
would, at tbe point of strangulation, wake him. Several times each night he was obliged tc get up and
partially clear his nostrils and throat before he could
s’eep. From tbe use of the first bottle of the Radical Cure to the present, the cure has been
gradual,
satisfactory and permanent, he has used In all

substance.

Head,’*

Wanted.

A Remarkable Case of Catarrh Cured by
tbe use of Twelve Bottles.
We select the following case as showing how frigbtthis
disease
fpl
may become, and as a convincing

during
grape
eld dissolved

alconol,

penmanship,
glad to receive orders for
copying from any desiring such services. Address
uov2d3tDRUGS, Portland P. O.

Catarrh.

solvent, pure water; but this water coutaius
mingled with it a certain proportion of other
principles that have been elaborated in the

the life of the plant, and are
in the water to communicate
to it its sweetness and other delicious qualities. Ol these principles the chief part is sugar, mingled with a relatively small percentage of tartaric acid, aud with a yet more minute trace of various other more or less organized and complex substauces that are
mixed cunningly together by the vegetable
alchemy, to give the various cbarmmg attributes of color, flavor, and fragrance to the
truit. In the most essential products of this
vital elaboration the acid is preponderant
during the the early stage of the formation cf
the berry; but with the advance of maturation the sugar accumulates more and more,
aud Ibe acid falls back into obscurity (or the
most part on account ot being overborne
and masked by the increase of the saccbarioe
ingredient, but in s--me instances also, it appears, Irons the actual conversion of the tartaric acid into sugar. The sugar produced iu
the ripening ot the grape is maiuly of a pecu“
”
“
liar kind spoken of as
or
glucose
grape
sugar," which is characterized by its proueness to uudergo the chemical change that
It is cbeu ically
constitutes fermentation.
distinguished from ibe sugar ot thegcane by
beiug a trifle more rich in hydrogen aud oxygen, and, tbeiel'ore, somewhat less hiuhly
carbonized.
Grape sugar is capable ot preseeling nsen in iwo uisunci ioiuis, inanny
distinguished by the odd peculiarly that one
has the power of diverting the plane ot a ray
of polarized light passing through it toward
the right, and the other ot diverting the
same ray toward the lelt.
When the grapesugar has been matured by the oxygenation
and rearrangement of the atoms of the saccharine molecule, and the rich juice, or expieesed must, has been poured iuto vats,
and left tor a iirne in a moderately warm
temperature to its own uncoutrdled impulses, a lurtber change begins among the lightly
balanced atoms of the sugar molecules. A
further removal o'caibon takes place, aud a
new tom ot molecule is formed out of the elements that remain. The ntw molecule is

a

From the well-known maker of Vale’s
mammoth Teal.
“Gentlemen.—1 have Buffered for ten years from the
worst forms of Acote Catarrh, ob Cold in the
Head, that ever afflicted mortal man.
Whenever 1
took a fresh cold It would settle in my head, causing
the most violent sneezing, accompanied by excessive
discharges from my eyes and nose. For days and
days my suffering would be intense, and finally settling in my loins and bowels, would render my life
miserable for » month. Never during all mv suffer
logs, was 1 able to obtain even temporary relief Irom
Three weeks ago, while
any medicine I ever tried.
suffering from the worst attack I ever had, I procured a bottle of Sanford's Radical Cube for
Catarrh. The iellef from the first close was so
gratify ing that 1 would willingly have given one hunA lew doses completely
dred dollars to obtain it.
cured me.
My head has since been perfectly free
from mucous accumulations, my breathing easy, and
not a symptom of trouble about my back and bowIts effect in my case has
els has presented itself.
been truly remarkable.
R. M. YALE.
Very respectfully,
Sail and Awning Maker, 2 South Market St.

The young Endymion sleeps Endymion’s sleep:
The shepherd-boy whose tale was left half told!
The solemn grove uplifts its shield of gold
To the red rising moon, and loud and deep
The nightingale is singing from the steep;
It is midsummer, but the air is cold:
Can it be death? Alas, beside the fold
A shepherd’s pipe lies shattered near his sheep.
Lo! in the moonlight gleams a marble white,
On which 1 read: “Here lieth one whose name
Was writ in water.” And was this the meed
Of his sweet singing? Rather let me write:
“The smoking flax betore it burst to flame
Was quenched by, death, and broken the bruised

STEAMERS.

WANTS.

t«w

OCI26___

EPIZOOTIC CURE

FOR

COUGHS, COLD*, HOARSENESS.

Dr E. Maxwell,

AND ALL THIIOAT DISEASES,
IC

Weils’ Oarholic

Tablets,

PUT UP ONLY IN HI.CM BnXES.
V TKIS D **n MCRR RK.HRUA
For sale by Druggists generally, and
GEO. C. GOoBWIN & CO., Boston, Mass.

oct26

everything

II rKLINK
I iLDIii Bankers and Brokers, 7'i
nBBBTlJ«Hsi
New York.

| war,

insure a

* CO.,
8 ®adnovlNw

oct!8

FEWER 1L

31

STREET,

remedy which is warranted to
cure of the now prevalent Epizootic

a

speedy

Oou’t wail

dlwf

in Wall Street often lea Is
$ | A f r,
sp 1 ”• 1 w SpSew ’*to fortune. A72page book
enitled: “Men and Idioms of Wall Street, explaining

NO.

ha« di-covered

until your liame
take it in time.

i»

nick bat

_^

For Saif.
Lewiston, a Merchant Tailor’s stock and busiGood reasons for
ner-s with fix'ores in store
felling. Address P. O. Box 924, or J. T. SMALL,
oct*0eod6w
Real Estate Agent, Lewiston, Me.
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